
333 West Ocean Boulevard 7th Floor • Long Beach, CA 90802 • (562) 570-6200 • Fax (562) 499-1097

CITY OF LONG BEACH H-3
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

October 17, 2017

HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
City of Long Beach
California

RECOMMENDATION:

Receive the supporting documentation into the record, conclude the hearing, and
approve the hearing officer's recommendation to uphold the denial of the business
license application MJ21701212 submitted by EZ Greens, LLC, for a medical
marijuana business located at 1355 W. Willow Street. (District 7)

DISCUSSION

The Long Beach Municipal Code (LBMC) requires a hearing be held before the City
Council whenever the denial of a business license application is appealed.

On July 18, 2017, the City Council referred the appeal of the business license application
denial for EZ Greens, LLC (EZ Greens), to a hearing officer and the appeal hearing was
held on August 10, 2017.

LBMC Section 2.93.050 requires that the City Council set a time for a hearing to review
and consider the hearing officer's report and recommendation. After review of the hearing
officer's report, the City Council may adopt, reject or modify the recommended decision.
In its discretion, the City Council may take additional evidence at the hearing, or refer the
case back to the hearing officer with instructions to consider additional evidence.

Attached for your review is Hearing Officer Elio Palacios's written report (Exhibit A) and
the Appeal Hearing Packet (Exhibit B). Hearing Officer Palacios recommends to uphold
the denial of the business license application MJ21701212 submitted by EZ Greens, due
to the proposed business location being in an area zoned exclusively for residential use.

On February 21, 2017, EZ Greens submitted a business license application to operate a
medical marijuana dispensary at 1355 W. Willow Street (Exhibit Ai). On May 31,2017,
the Department of Financial Management denied the business license application due to
failure to comply with the location requirements pursuant to LBMC Section 5.90.030,
which states "No Medical Marijuana Business may be operated in an area zoned
exclusively for residential use ... " (Exhibit A2).
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On June 8, 2017, EZ Greens filed an appeal of the business license denial (Exhibit A3).
On July 18, 2017, the City Council referred the appeal hearing to a hearing officer. On
August 10, 2017, the appeal hearing for the denial of the business license application
MJ21701212 was held. The presiding officer, assigned by the City Clerk's Office, was
Elio Palacios.

On August 29, 2017, the hearing officer recommended that the denial of the business
license application submitted by EZ Greens be upheld due to the proposed business
location being in an area zoned exclusively for residential use (Exhibit A).

This matter was reviewed by Deputy City Attorney Monica J. Kilaita on September 18,
2017.

TIMING CONSIDERATIONS

The hearing date of October 17, 2017, has been posted on the business location, and the
business owner has been notified by mail.

FISCAL IMPACT

There is no fiscal or local job impact associated with this item.

SUGGESTED ACTION:

Approve recommendation.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN GROSS
DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

JG:SP:EA
K:IEXECICOUNCll lEITERSIBUSINESS SERVICESI10-17-2017 CCl - EZ GREENS u,c -COUNCil REVIEW AND CONSIDER HO REPORT.DOCX

ATTACHMENTS

APPROVED:

j2£~L
t~RICK H. WEST
CITY MANAGER
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CITY OF LONG BEACH 
333 W. Ocean Blvd., 7'h Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802 
Phone: (562) 570-6101 

Exhibit A 

CITY OF LONG BEACH 

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING 

Application No.: MJ21701212 Io re appeal of EZ GREENS, LLC, a California ) 
limited liability company, Appellant, from a denial ) 
of business license application No. MJ21701212 ) 
pursuant to LBMC 5.06.030. ~ 

HEARING OFFICER'S DECISION AND 
REPORT 

) Date of Hearing: August 10, 2017 
Time: 2:00 p.m. 
Location: Seventh Floor Conference Room 

TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that this appeal came for hearing (the "Hearing") before the below 

identified Hearing Officer at the above-stated date, time and place and the Hearing Officer hereby 

submits this Decision and Report. EZ Greens, LLC (the "Appellant"), was represented by BAHIJ J. 

JOSEPH, ESQ., of Ryan and Associates. The City of Long Beach (the "City") was represented by 

MONICA KILAITA, Deputy City Attorney. Witnesses present at the Hearing for the Appellant 

included RICHARD HWANG, JAMES HWANG, and THOMAS HWANG. Witnesses present at the 

Hearing for the City included ALEXIS OROPEZA, Senior Planner for the City. 

Ill 

Ill 

HEARING OFFICER'S DECISION AND REPORT 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Appellant submitted to the City an application for a business license signed by R. Hwang 

and T. Hwang as of February 21, 2017. Because the Appellant sought a license particularly for a 

medical marijuana dispensary business, such application included the medical marijuana business 

license application addendum, with attachments thereto, and which was also signed as of February 21, 

2017. All such relevant business license applications and attachments thereto shall be referred to 

hereunder collectively as the "Application." According to the Application, the Hwang family has owned 

the property where the proposed business was to be located (the "Property"), in one form or another, 

since August 8, 1980. The Property is located at 1355 W. Willow Street, Long Beach, California. 

The City issued a denial of the Application (the "Denial") by way of a letter dated May 31, 2017. 

According to the Denial, the reason for denying the Application was because the Property was in an 

"[a ]rea zoned exclusively for residential use" and that for that reason there was a "failure to comply with 

the location requirements pursuant to LBMC Section 5.90.030 and 5.90.060." The Appellant timely 

filed for appeal of the Denial by way of a letter notice (the "Notice of Appeal"), dated June 8, 2017, 

from Appellant's counsel. The Notice of Appeal states that the City is in process of changing the zoning 

for the Property to Mixed Retail/Residential and that this establishes that the City itself acknowledges 

that the Property is not in an "area zoned exclusively for residential use." The Notice of Appeal also 

noted that a convenience store is duly operated currently, with a beer and wine license, on the Property. 

Furthermore, the Notice of Appeal stated that when the Hwangs requested to change the zoning for the 

Property, the City indicated that it was in the process of doing so through a General Plan change for the 

area where the Property was located and that there would be no need for the Hwangs to seek a zoning 

change separately for their parcel only. 
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II. 

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS OF LAW AND FACT 

The only issue on appeal was whether or not the Property is located in an "area zoned 

exclusively for residential use" such that the operation of a medical marijuana dispensary (dispensary) is 

prohibited pursuant to Long Beach Municipal Code (LBMC) section 5.90.030 thereby making the 

Denial proper. The short answer to the question presented is that the Property is located in an "area 

zoned exclusively for residential use" and therefore the Denial is proper. 

LBMC 5.90.030 provides in relevant part as follows: "No Medical Marijuana Business may be 

operated in an area zoned exclusively for residential use .... " Thus, on its face, the cited ordinance 

does not allow a dispensary to be operated within an "area zoned exclusively for residential use." 

The parties did not dispute the material facts. Particularly, both the Appellant and the City 

agreed that the Property itself is zoned R-1-N, which is exclusively residential. 

One argument on appeal centered on whether the actual uses permitted on Willow Street affect 

the determination of whether or not the Property is in an exclusively residential zoned area. The other 

argument turned on whether the City's pending change of the General Plan to allow commercial uses of 

the Property affects the present detennination. 

1. Zoning 

The Appellant argued that although the Property is technically zoned for exclusively residential 

use (i.e. R-1-N), the actual use that the City has allowed on the Property, since at least 1980, is 

commercial use (e.g. retail, convenience stores). Furthermore, the Appellant noted that there are other 

commercial uses all along the same side ofW. Willow Street on the same block. In addition, the 

Appellant stated that the properties across the street, on Willow Street, are all already zoned for 

commercial use. The City did not disagree with these contentions. 
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1 The Appellant concluded that because Willow Street, in the area of the Property, either has 

2 businesses permitted for commercial use (on the north side) or properties zoned for commercial use (on 

3 
the south side), that this stretch of Willow Street it is not an "area zoned exclusively for residential use." 

4 

5 
The Appellant noted further that the county assessor placed the Property, for tax assessment purposes, in 

6 an area that includes commercial and residential uses. Therefore, according to the Appellant, the Denial 

7 was improper. 

8 
The City noted that the Property itself is zoned for exclusive residential use (R-1-N) and the 

9 

entire block and several blocks to the north of Willow Street are all similarly zoned R-1-N. Therefore, 
10 

11 according to the City, the Property is contained within an "area zoned exclusively for residential use." 

12 The simple fact is that, not only is the Property itself zoned as R -1-N, but the numerous parcels 

13 surrounding the Property are all likewise zoned. That the properties on the north side of Willow Street, 

14 
adjacent to the Property, may have been allowed to be used for commercial purposes does not change 

15 

16 
the fact that they are not zoned for such purposes and are zoned exclusively for residential use. The 

17 question, from the plain reading ofLBMC 5.90.030, is one of zoning and not permitted uses. Therefore, 

18 the Property is inside an "area zoned exclusively for residential use." The tax assessor including the 

19 
Property in a mixed use area is not controlling because that is not a zoning area but a tax assessing area. 

20 
LBMC 5.90.030 does not give any indication that one must look to the tax assessor's maps for 

21 

22 determining where a dispensary can be operated. 

23 2. Pending General Plan Change 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

The Appellant offered witness testimony and documentation with regard to representations that 

the City has made with regard to changes to the General Plan that would change the zone designation of 

the Property. Mr. T. Hwang testified that for as long as he has owned the Property, commercial use has 

been allowed by the City through past issuances of business permits for various businesses (currently 
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sought to have the zoning of the Property changed to a zone allowing commercial use to reconcile the 

zoning with the actual use of the Property. Mr. Hwang testified, however, that he was told by City 

personnel that his applying to change the zoning for his individual parcel (i.e. the Property) would not be 

necessary in light of the City undertaking to change the zoning for the general area to allow commercial 

use. The Appellant also offered into evidence an email from Fern Nueno, City Planner, to Mr. T. 

Hwang indicating that the City was in the process of updating the Land Use Element of the City's 

General Plan and that the Property would be updated to Neighborhood Serving Center or Corridor -

Low. 

The Appellant's position was thus that because the City had allowed commercial use on the 

Property, and neighboring properties, for decades, the Property for all intents and purposes was not 

located in an exclusively residential area. The Appellant points to the City's being in the process of 

changing the General Plan to conform the subject area of Willow Street with such commercial uses as 

further evidence that said area is not an exclusively residential area. 

The City argued that although the City is in the process of changing the General Plan, such a 

change is not yet fmal and the Property remains zoned R -1-N presently. Furthermore, the City asserted 

that past business permit issuances allowing commercial use on the Property and neighboring properties, 

which are also zoned R-1-N, was not dispositive because the zone had never been changed. 

The governing ordinance is clear that the only consideration is whether or not the proposed 

business will be located in an "area zoned exclusively for residential use." If the applied for dispensary 

business will be located in such an area, it is not permissible under said ordinance. There is no mention 

in the ordinance to consider the actual use of the property where the proposed dispensary is to be 

located. Here, that the City has issued business permits over the years for commercial uses is not 
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dispositive because such business permits do not have the effect of changing the zoning of the Property. 

For whatever reason the City just never changed the zoning for the Property and it remains zoned R -1-N, 

which is an exclusive residential zone. Furthermore, the Property sits adjoining to or otherwise nearby 

numerous other parcels which are also zoned R-1-N. Therefore, the Property is clearly, in the zoning 

sense, inside an "area zoned exclusively for residential use." 

If the City does in fact finalize the change of the General Plan, and thereby changes the zone of 

the Property to a non-exclusive residential zone, that would change the analysis ofthe question 

presented here. In such event, the Property would not be within an "area zoned exclusively for 

residential use." But the General Plan has not yet been so changed and the Property is still in an R -1-N 

zoned area. 

The Appellant made a secondary argument that because the City had represented to the Hwangs 

that the General Plan would be changed, that they withdrew, to their detriment, from pursuing their own 

change to the zoning of the Property. Because ofthat, the Appellant argued, it was now precluded by 

the Denial from obtaining a license for a dispensary. However, there was no evidence offered that the 

City would have approved a specific change to the zoning for the Hwangs' property in time to allow the 

Application to be approved. Further, there was no evidence offered that the Appellant would otherwise 

be harmed by waiting for the General Plan to change. There was no evidence offered that the Hwangs 

were precluded from obtaining, through lease or purchase, an alternate property with the correct zoning 

for the proposed dispensary. 

m. 

DECISION 

The City properly denied the Application. The sole question was whether or not the Property, 

where the Appellant's proposed dispensary was to be operated, was located in an "area zoned 
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exclusively for residential use." Because the Property itself is presently zoned R-1-N, which is an 

exclusively residential use, and the other properties in the zoning area where the Property is situated are 

likewise zoned R-1-N, the area where the Property is located is an "area zoned exclusively for 

residential use." That the City may change the General Plan to change the zone for the Property to allow 

some commercial use is not dispositive because such change has not yet occurred. Therefore, the Denial 

was proper under the LBMC 5.90.030 and should be upheld. 

Dated August 29, 2017 
Elio Palacios, Attorney at Law 
Hearing Officer 

HEARING OFFICER'S DECISION AND REPORT 
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Exhibit A1 

EZ Greens: 

We suggest you write an application check for each address, as described below. Fill out 
whatever you feel necessary on the application form, but be sure to write legibly (the Clerk 
assured us that writing in blue or black ink is acceptable). 

Complete applications submitted by the respective deadline will be assogned a business license account 

number, Please submrt one (1) copy of the Med1cal Marijuana Dispensary Application Packet to Long Beach 

City Hall, 7th Floor, 333 w. Ocean Blvd, Long Beach, CA 90802 during the designated application 

periods. Applications w111 only be accepted during normal business hours, Monday through Friday, from 

7:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., excluding holidays. The application must be submitted in person and time-stamped 

at the 7th noor counter by the person dropping off the applicauon with the assistance of City staff. The City 

reserves the right to accept or reject any or all applications not rece1ved on time. without appropnate 
attachments, or subm1tted at the incorrect locatron. 

APPLICATION FEE', 

Application fees will be due upon submission of the Medical Marijuana Business License Application 
Packet. Only checks made payable to the City of Long Beach will be accepted for the apphcation fees. 

Application fees are non-refundable. 

zonlng Review Fee $33.00 

Development services Review Fee $22.45 

ADA State Mandated Fee $1.00 

PO Background Investigation Fee $145.00 lor each owner and business manager 

Additional fees may be required throughout the application process. 

((The investigation process/fee are currently on hold, so we suggest you prepare a $56.45 
check for EACH of your two locations)) 



UPCOMING Di\ TES 

City council certified Election Results 

Measure MM Takes Effect 

Application Materials Become Available 

Dispensary Application Period 
(Priority Applicants) 

Dispensary Application Period 
(Non-Priority Applicants) 

Deadline to Fix Deficiencies in Application 
(Non-Priority Applicants) 

December 13, 2016 

December 23, 2016 

january 2, 2017 

january 23, 2017 ·july 24, 2017 

january 23,2017 ·February 22,2017 

April11, 2017 



Fourth Floor, City Hall 
333 W. Ocean ~Boulevard, Long Beach, CA 90802 

Do you plan to sell or serve food? (Includes pre-packi•ge<l) 
If serving food, how many seats?: , 
Do you plan to se!l or serve alcoholic beverages? Will you engage in fund raising? 

www.longbeach.gov 
LBBIZ@LongBeach.gov 

(562) 570-6211 

'.' 

or any OY "'N 
of another? !!!a 

0Yi!21N 
Will you deal in coins, firearms, jewels or second~hand 0Yi!21N 

BC License number:----------~---- Type: __ 
Jnditions Included: (Iryes, please attach to application) 

Does your business have amusement machines, video games, 
vending machines, jukebox and/or pool tables? 
1-Iow many: ___ Type:~---~ Owner: 
Do you plan to sell tobacco products/paraphernalia? 

Do you plan to operate a Smoking Lounge? 

you deal with, use. store or transport Medical Marijuana? ~ Y D N 

property? 
Will If so, please attnch n D y 1!21 N 

I you have D Music 0 Dancing 0 Perfonners 0 Adult Entertainment? Will you use, store, or transport chemicals (new or waste state)?j;!j. Y D N 

lnspection(s): 
Basic Tax 
Employees 
Vehicles 
Other 
PIA =---,--
PIA Employees 
Regulatory 
Investigation 

lise. Fees 
~ub Total 
Zoning 
Building Review 
Total 

# __ @ 
# __ @ 
# __ @ 

# __ @ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
District: 
CRT: 
SIC: 
NAICS: 

$ 

Exp. Date: 

Zoning Review 
Y N N/A 

By: ____ _ 

Date:--------
New construction Reuse 

Zone: 
Comments:------

NOTE: THIS IS NOT A BUSINESS LICENSE: DO NOT OPERATE UNTIL A VALID LICENSE HAS BEEN ISSUED 



TIUS 1'\FO!t.\IATJOI'-i IS,\\' \IL \IlLii. 1/\' -\N .\I.TEUN \TI\'E FOHI\IA T BY COJ'\Tc\CTI'JG (!l62) i\IIJ-621 I 

ATTENTION LICENSE APPLICANT 

Business License Required (L.B.M.C. 3.80.210) 
Under the Long Beach Municipal Code (Section 3.80.2.10), any person operating a business in the City of Long Beach is required to obtain a 
business license and pay an annual business license tax. prior to the operation of that business. 

Term of License (L.B.M.C. 3.80.520) 
A business license is valid for one ( 1) year from the date of issuance (unless otherwise noted) and must be renewed each year. A renewal 
notice is sent to the licensee ten (10) days prior to the due date, and the licensee has thirty (30) days to pay without penalty. !fa notice is not 
received by the licensee, heishe is still responsible for payment by the due date. If the licensee changes his/her mailing address during the 
year, he/she should contact the Business License Section to report the change. 

Penalties (L.B.M.C. 3.80.422) 
A penalty equivalent to twenty-five percent (25';'0) of the payment due applies to all delinquent licenses unpaid after thirty (30) dnys from the 
due date. An additional ten percent (10%) penalty is added on the first day of the calendar month following the imposition of the twenty-five 
percent (25%) penalty if the tax remains unpaid, up to a maximum of one hundred percent ( l OQ0i0) of the tax due. The postmark will govem 
the determination of whether or not u tax payment is delinquent. A delinquent tax will be deemed a debt to the City, and the licensee shall be 
liable ror legal action if' it remains unpaid. 

Multiple Businesses at one Locution (L.B.M.C 3.80.420.6) 
When more than one business activity is engaged in at the same location, and the activity falls into a classification other than that or the 
original license, the licensee is required to obtain an additional license for each different business activity. If the licensee has more than one 
business license at the same location, he/she may choose to pay for all employees on one license. If so, the licensee will pay for the 
employees on the license with the higher employee rate. 

Oetlnition of an Employee (L.B.M.C. 3.80.150) 
For the pwvosc of Business License taxation in the City of Long Beach. an employee is de tined as: Every person engaged in the operation or 
''Onduct of any business in Long Beach, whether as owner, member of the owner's family, partner, associate, agent, manager or solicitor, and 

very person employed or working in such business, whether full-time, parHime, permanent or temponuy, for a wage, salary, commission or 
-..,om and board. The owner of a sole proprietorship shall not be deemed to be an "employee" of the business. 

-change of Location (L.B.M.C. 3.80.424) 
Every person possessing a City of Long Beach Business License who changes the location of his place of business shall, prior to engaging in 
such a business at the new localion. have the Cily endorse Lhe new location on the license. 

Display of License (L.B.M.C. 3.80.425.5) 
Every person hnving a license shall prominently display the license at the place of business. If tlw business is operated from a vcbiclt:, an 
identifying decul issued by the City shall be affixed to the vehicle, and the business license shall be carried by the licensee. 

Refunds Prior to Sta1·t of Business (L.B.M.C. 3.80.427.5.F) 
Any application for refund must be made by the person entitled to the money within one year after payment of the money to the City. No 
refund shall be made of any moneys paid fOr the issuance or renewal of any license unless it is determined that such licensee has not engaged 
in, nor held himself out as being engaged in, such business or occupation at nny time after the effective date of the license. The amount of the 
refund shall be the full amount of the license tax paid, less an amount determined by the Director of Financial Management, which shall 
cover the cusl of invcsLigation and issuance of the license. 

Sales or Usc Tax 
Sales or Usc Tax 1nay apply to your business activity. You may seck advice regarding the npplicalion of the tax to your business by writing 
or calling the State Board of Equalization at: 

16 715 Von Karman A vc Suite #200 
Irvine, CA 92606 
(949) 440-3473 

-or-

12440 E. Imperial Hwy. Suite 200 
Nonvalk, CA 90651 
(562) 466-1694 

Inspections (The business license application must be nvailable on site at time of inspection). . 
When a business license inspection is scheduled, the business must be fully prepared to operate, and th7 busmess owner or 
operator must be on site for the entire scheduled time of inspection. If the bus111ess ow~1er or operator "· unpr~pared for or 

,isses a scheduled business license inspection without giving a minimum of 24 hours notrce to the appropnate Crty agency, a 
. e-inspection fee will be assessed. 

I have read and understand the Inspection requirements. 



(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

APPLICATION FOR MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESS LICENSE 
(Please Print All Information Incomplete Applications Will Not Be Accepted) 

Business Name (DBA):------------ Business Phone: '--__}-"--'--'--=-=--=-=--'--'-i--'8:__ 
Applicant! Business Email tllomasihwang@ yahoo.com 
Business Site Address: ·1 WillOW St, Long 
Date Business Proposes to Open: _______ J_u_n_e_· _2_.0_1_? ______________ _ 
Days & Times Premises Are Open For Inspection: ___ M_o_n_-_T_t_l_U_r_s_I_O_a_m_t_O_!J"""'-f'-J_m _____ _ 

(7) Proposed Use (Select One Only): 
Note: You must submit a separate application for each marijuana business. Applicants are limited to two license 
categories per MCRSA regulations. See A~endix A for the following license combinations. 

~ Marijuana Dispensary U Laboratory Testing 0 Other (explain) ___ _ 

Cultivation Facility [] Marijuana Delivery 

Distribution Facility 0 Manufacturing Facility 

(8) Community Relations Liaison Name: .:.R..:.:i..::cc..h:.::a"'r-"d'-D=u:..:k.:.;e:.;..:.H..:.w=a:.:.n.:..;a,_ _________ ~------

Community Relations Liaison Phone Number: ___ 3;::_:i:_0::___::-8::...::0_1:__c::...:::_1:..8=--------------
Community Relations Liaison Email: ___ r_h_W___ca.:._n_g""-"5_4___c@:....Ly...:.a.:._h_0.:._...:.0.:._. C.:._...:.O_m.:._...:. ________ _ 

(9) ere of Organization: 

Corporation n l. ___ j Partnership [J Individual [I Unincorporated Association or Club 

Trust ~I LLC [-I Other, explain: 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

D Building 0 Fire 0 Health (Check Inspecting Department) Date Received: 

D Building/Location meets Department Requirements for the proposed use. 

D Building/Location meets Department Requirements for the proposed use subject to the following conditions: 

D Building/Location does not meet Department requirements for the proposed use. 

Inspection Completed On (date): By: 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

0 Police Department finds no basis for denial 0 Police Department finds basis for denial 

D Police Department finds no basis for denial with conditions 

Conditions or Basis for Denial: 

By: Title: Date 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
Medical Marijuana Business Application- Page 1 



(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

( 13) 

(14) 

(15) 

GENERAL INFORMATION (All Applicants) 

If the applicant is incorporated, attach to this application copies, certified by the Secretary of State, of the Articles of 
Incorporation, Certificate(s) of Amendment, Statement(s) of Information, By Laws, Restated Articles of Incorporation, and the 
most recent Annual Report of Officers and Directors. 

If the applicant is an unincorporated association and filed a Statement By Unincorporated Association with the Secretary of 
State, attach copies, certified by the Secretary of State, of each Statement by Unincorporated Association, Registration of 
Unincorporated Nonprofit Association, and original & amended Articles of Association to this application. 

If the applicant is an informal unincorporated association, provide copies of the fully executed Articles of Association (AKA 
Charter or Constitution). 

Fictitious business names or dba's used: __________ N __ /_A ________________ _ 
Place and date of filing of fictitious business name statement:---------------------

Names and address of all agents and employees authorized to negotiate or otherwise represent individual in connection with 
any transaction with the City of Long Beach: 

Richard Duke Hwang. 826 3rd Ave, Los Angeles, 90005 
(16) Name and address of person (agent) authorized to accept service of process in California: 

Richard Duke Hwang. 826 3rd Ave, Los Angeles, 90005 

(17) State whether you are licensed by any governmental agency to engage in any business. If so, list each such license held, the 
city in which it is held, and expiration date thereof: 

(see attachments) 

(18) Has the Medical Marijuana Business License applicant previously operated in this City or any other county, city, or state under 
a similar license or permit? 

(19) 

(20) 

a. If "Yes," provide the license/permit issuing city, county, state, and the license and/or permit identification number(s): 

NO 

b. Please confirm whether any of these previously issued licenses or permits were revoked or suspended, and the 

reason(s) why: 

N/A 

Has any owner, business manager, member, or employee ever been denied a medical marijuana business license in the City 
of Long Beach or had a licensed suspended or revoked? 

If "Yes," what was the license account number? _______ N_Q _______________ _ a. 

b. If "Yes," what was the date the license was suspended/revoked?-----------------

Has any owner or business manager ever been convicted of a felony? [] Yes lJJ No 

(21) For each Management Employee convicted of a crime or currently on probation or parole as set forth in Item No. (20) above, 
attach with this application the first and last name of the Management Employee, the associated criminal case number(s), the 
statute(s) violated, the date(s) of conviction, the date(s) of imposition of probation and/or parole, and the name and address of 
the sentencing court. 

(22) If the applicant owns the property listed in ltern No. (4) of the application, enter date of purchase: 0 8
1
/o8/!9 8 {) 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION (All Applicants) 

(23) If the applicant rents, leases, or is in the process of leasing the property listed in Item No. (4), check the boxes below to verify 
that the applicant may operate the proposed Medical Marijuana Business at that location. 

(24) 

[;z] Attached is a copy of proof of ownership or a copy of a lease 

Attached is an original fully executed Letter of Authorization, found on Pages 15 and 16 of the application, 
for each owner. landlord, and leasing agent of the property listed in Item No. (4) of the application (If the 
property is not owned or leased by the Applicant). 

NOTE: If the property is owned, rented, or leased by more than one person, a separate authorization fonn must be submitted 
for each owner, landlord, and leasing agent or equivalent. 

Does the applicant have a CA Seller's Penn it issu,fll;( by the California,State Board of Equalization for the location identified in 
Item No. (4) of this application? l!ll Yes U No 

a. If "Yes," enter theCA Seller's Permit identification number, and attach a legible copy of theCA Seller's Penn it to this 

application: 103-042449 (see attachment) 
(25) Describe the proposed use for each interior/exterior room/area at the address listed in Item No. (4) of the application: (Attach 

additional pages to the application if necessary) 

(see operating plan) 

(26) Attach photographs accurately depicting the entire interior and exterior of the proposed site(s), including entrance(s). street 
frontage(s), parking, front, rear and sides of the proposed site. 

(27) 

(28) 

Is this application for a priority location? (You may only choose one application to be a priority location) Yes No R'J 
Does the applicant have a proposed satellite cultivation site in Long Beach? [] Yes [;z] No 

a. If "Yes," please be advised that a separate medical marijuana business license application is required for a proposed 
satellite cultivation site. The application period for non-dispensaries is TBD. 

(29) Will edible marijuana products, defined in LBMC Section 5.90, be prepared at the site listed in Item No. (4) of this application? 

(30) 

(31) 

a. If "Yes," describe the type of products, and attach a menu and price list to this application (Attach additional pages if 
necessary) 

(see operating plan) 

Will security guards be provided? Q] Yes No 

a. If "Yes," how many security guards? ______ _ 

Is any other type of security provided? l;;t] Yes No 

a. If "Yes," describe the type of security ---------------------------

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION (All Applicants) 

(32) Days and hours security officers or other security will be provided (filled out completely): 

I 
Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Hours of ~Dt'ti•'J 'JA:\W5 1/\~VS '),-0( \tl vs ~Ot'v-1-$ 1)X...Vt'r~ Ul;~rs 

Security 'Jr /);,Y.Y'J 'J.-tl;,l;w s '])l( 'vi'( c, '}~~'((, '])~W$ ~'fl "1-lt ht?. 
(33) Prov1de the name, address, telephone number, business license account number, and PPO number of the security company 

that will be used. NOTE: A copy of the security guards' CA state license must be maintained on file at the business at all times. 

(34) Will an alarm monitoring company be used? 

a, If ''Yes," provide the name, address, and telephone number of the alarm monitoring company: 

(35) Provide a list of all members with access to the surveillance camera system to be used (Attach additional pages if necessary): 

'36) Provide a detailed description of the security pia" for the proposed business (Attach additional pages if necessary): 

(See Supplemental Security Plan) 

(37) Establishment hours of operation (fill out completely): 

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Open 10arn 10am 10am 10arn 10arn I 10 aWl !0 QIM 

Close 8prn 8prn 8prn 8prn 8prn B pvYJ tgV¥"1 

(38) Attach a map of any surrounding businesses and/or residences within approximately 300 feet Distance does not have to be 
exact Google and Bing maps are acceptable. Satellite view preferred. 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION (All Applicants) 

(39) Provide a detailed description of the business plan to dispose of any medical marijuana or product that is not sold to a patient 
or caregiver in a manner that protects it from being ingested by an animal or person (Attach additional sheets if necessary): 

EXPIRED OR OTI+ERWISE lANSEL.L-/+Bl-E PRODUCTS WIL-L- BE CONTRACTED OFF 

TO 3RD PARTY CONTRACTORS W/fO PROCESS T/fE PRODUCT IN TO N!tTUR!tl-) 

ENVIORNfV/ENTAH'/ SAFE COfv'IPOST/FERTIL.IZER. 

(40) Provide a detailed description of the ventilation systems used in the marijuana business including but not limited to haw the 
ventilation systems prevent odor from leaving the building and how to mitlgate noxious fumes or gases during the production 
process (Attacll additional sheets if necessary): 

CARBON Fll-TERS WIT/f T/fE CORRECT CFfv'l OF ,4/R fv'IOVEfv'IENT) WITff A NECiETIVE 

PRESSURED INTERIOR. ALL TffE AIR WIL-L- BE FILTERED TO ENSURE NO Stv1EL-l-S L-EAl<' 

(41) Please provide a detailed description of all toxic, nammable, or other materials regulated by government agencies including the 
type of materials, location of materials, and how the materials will be stored. Please also describe how any chemicals or 
hazardous materials will be used in your business process. (Attach additional sheets if necessary).· 

Nil+ NO ff/+Z-fv'I/+T ONSITE 

( 42) Provide a detailed description of the POS softv.rare the business w!ll be using to track inventory and/ or sales of marijuana (Attach 
additional sheets If necessary): 

MY FREEWAY IS A WIDELY UTILIZED AND RELIABLE 115EED TO SALE" SOFTWARE PROCiRAfv1. 

PLEASE VIEW ,4PPENDIX a, TRACKING i\NI) 1-',0NITORINCi 
-----------------------------------

(43) What is the projected daily average and peak electric load anticipated to be used by the business and what are the necessary 
upgrades (if any) to be performed in order to fulfilllhe needs of the eleclric load? 

(44) 

UNTIL./.. FURTffER l-ICENSES ARE ISSUED SUI3JICT WCATION WILL. ONLY OPERATE ,45 A TYPE IDA DESPENSARY 
------------------------· '' ' 

UPON ISSUANCE OF TYPE 2/1 OR 3A l-ICENSE, FW.L. RENOVATION WILL. 13E PERFORJVIED -------------------

[XJ Attached to this application is a fully legible copy of a valid government issued form of identification for each Medical 
Marijuana Business License applicant owner and buslness manager, Please note that acceptable forms of go~ernment 1s~ued 
identification include but are not limited to: Driver's licenses or photo identity cards issued by the Department Of Motor Vehtcles 
that rneet REAL ID benchmarks, a passport issued by the Uniled States or by a foreign government U.S. Mililary LD. cards 
(active duty or retired military and their dependents), or a Permanent Resident Card. 

PL-EASE VIEW APPENDIX J' 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION (Cont.) 

PLEASE PROVIDE CONTACT INFORMATION FOR ALL BUSINESS MANAGERS IF OTHER THAN THE BUSINESS 
OWNER AND ALL EMPLOYEES WHO ACT WITH MANAGERIAL AUTHORITY 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Name: Richard D Hwang Title: CEO 
Residence Address: Phone: ________ _ 

Business Address: Phone: 

Email Address: 

Race: Sex: Hair: ___ Eyes: __ Height: __ Weight: 

Place of Birth: Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): 
-----~-------~ 

Driver's License Number: ________ Issuing State: 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Name James J Hwang Title: ___ Secretary 
Residence Address: Phone: ________ _ 

Business Address: Phone: ---------

Email Address: 

Race: Sex: Hair: ___ Eyes: __ Height: __ Weight: 

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): _____ _ Place of Birth: 

Driver's License Number: -------~ Issuing State: 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Name: Thomas I Hwang Title: Treasurer 
Residence Address: Phone: ---------

Business Address: Phone: ---------

Email Address: 

Race: Sex: Hair: ___ Eyes: Height: __ Weight: 

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): _____ _ Place of Birth: 

Driver's License Number: ________ Issuing State: 

*Please attach additional sheets if necessary 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
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GENERAL OPERATING CONDITIONS 
PLEASE FILL OUT THE SECTION THAT APPLIES TO YOUR BUSINESS TYPE ONLY 

MARIJUANA DISPENSARY 

1. Will you be operating both a dispensary and a cultivation iXJ YES 0 NO 
site? 

a. If yes, is the cultivation site on-site or off-site? 1R1 On-Site 0 Off-Site 

2. Will you be offering home delivery services from the medical marijuana dispensary? 0 YES IXj NO 

3. Which State MCRSA License will you be applying for? (Check all that apply) 

0 MCRSA Type 10: General Dispensary 

CKJ MCRSA Type 10A: Specialty Dispensary (No more than 3 retail sites) 

•please see Appendix B for MCRSA license categories and descriptions 

CULTIVATION FACILITY 

Which State MCRSA License will you be applying for? (Check all that apply) 

0 MCRSA Type 1A: Specialty Indoor Cultivation 

I:KJ MCRSA Type 2A: Small Indoor Cultivation 

0 MCRSA Type 3A: Indoor Cultivation 

0 MCRSA Type 4: Nursery 

2. What is the square footage of cultivation canopy measured by the aggregate area of 
vegetative growth of live marijuana plants on the premises? (this includes both horizontal 
and vertical canopy area) 

____ _::5::.:0::..0=0 ___ Square Feet 

•please see Appendix B for MCRSA license categories and descriptions 

MANUFACTURING FACILITY 

1. Which State MCRSA license will you be applying for? 0 Type 6 0 Type 7 0 Both 

•ptease see Appendix B for MCRSA license categories and descriptions 

TRANSPORTATION/ DELIVERY 
Copies of the following will need to be on file at the business and in employee personnel files if delivery and/or 
transportation is taking place: 

1. CA DL for each employee delivering/transporting marijuana products 
2. Copy of Insurance for each vehicle used for delivery/transportation 
3. Copy of Vehicle Registration for each vehicle used for delivery/transportation 

LABORATORY TESTING 

Provide 1 copy of theCA Department of Public Health Registration/Certification for the testing laboratory 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION (Cont.) 

CERTIFICATION OF EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES 

I, El CiREENS, L-l ... C , certify that the business will not employ any person with any 
(Name of Business/Owner listed '1n Item No. (1) of the application) 

type of violent or serious felony conviction as specified in Section 667.5 and 1192.7 of the Penal Code or any felony 

conviction involving fraud, deceit, or embezzlement. The business will also not employ as managers or employees any 

person with any narcotic drug related misdemeanor conviction. The following shall become a condition of maintaining the 

RICH'A-RD /fWA-NCi> CEO 
(Printed Name & Title) 

J'A-!VlES /fWA-NCi> SECRETA-RY 
(Printed Name & Title) 

T/fO!VlA-S /fWA-NCi; CFO 
(Printed Name & Title) 

CERTIFICATION OF LABOR PEACE AGREEMENT 

1, El Ci REENS> L-L-C , certify that the medical marijuana business, if employing two or 
(Name of Business/Owner listed in Item No. (1) of the application} 

more employees (as defined in the California Business and Professions Code, Section 19322(6)), at the proposed 

property will enter into, or has entered into, a labor peace agreement and the medical marijuana business will abide by the 

terms of the labor peace agreement. If the City becomes aware that a labor peace agreement has been violated, I must 

provide a copy to the City upon request. 

J'A-!VlES !+WA-NCi> SECRETA-RY 
(Printed Name & Title) 

......-?.L-~,;.---T/fO!VlA-S /fWA-NCi> CFO 
"'"( S:"Ci;;:;;;;~9<:'?=-::':--""'"'""":c="'7----c;-- (Printed Name & Title) 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
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LBMC SECTION XXX VERIFICATION OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA PROHIBITED ACTIVITY 

The undersigned Management Employees, on behalf of the herein Medical Marijuana Business Permit applicant, 

(Signature of M)>nage 
/ 

(Printed Name & Title) 

J",A-tvlES lfWANCi; SECRETA-RY 
(Printed Name & Title) 

':;;,) ___ , _______ , __ , TlfO tvl As lfW AN Ci; c fO 
~-c--~~----~~~~---
(Signatur (Printed Name & Title) 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
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IF APPLYING AS A CORPORATION 

PLEASE ONLY PROVIDE IN FORMAT/ON FOR ALL OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, OR SHAREHOLDERS WHO OWN 
MORE THAN 10% OF THE ISSUED AND OUTSTANDING STOCK 

Check One Box: 0 For-Profit Corporation 0 Non-Profit Corporation IXJ Limited Liability Corporation/ LLC 

(If a Non-Profit Corporation, please attach copies of both State and federal Tax Exemption Certificates) 

Name of Corporation: 

Corporation Number: 20/701'110083 

Date and Place of Incorporation: () 1/ Cfr 
Location Headquarters: 

Federal Tax ID Number: 

Seller's Permit Number: 

Please attach certified copies of Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws, and all amendments to this 
application. 

Name and Residence Address of Corporation Officers (members of the executive board): 

Title& Address 
Name % 

RICff.A-RD ffWA-NCi 33.33Cfo 

Y,A-fv!ES ffWA-NCi 33.33Cfo 

Tt+Ofvi,A-S ffWA-NCi 33.33Cfo 

Numbers of shares issued by Corporation: 

Number of share retained by Corporation: 

Name and addresses of shareholders, if ten (1 0) or less state also the number and type of 
shares: 

Telephone 

Name, address, telephone number, and email address of agent for service of process designated by Corporation 
with the Secretary of State of California: 

f+:JP,Y SCOTT Nf+RPt'/f+N bOO f+NTON 8/..VD, COST£ M£Sf+, C{l 92b2b 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
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IF APPL YlNG AS A CORPORATION (ContJ 
INFORMATION IS REQUESTED FOR POLICE DEPARTMENT IDENTIFICATION AND INVESTIGATION 

CORPORATE OFFICER I 

Name: 

Pesidence Address: 

CORPORATE OFFICER Ill 

HtOHA.S HWANCr 
Name: ------:-======= 

'Please attach additional sheets if necessary 

. . .. D to erate until a valid permit is issued. Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuan.a Business PerrnAit. lo ~~n ~Page 14 
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CITY OF LONG BEACH 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

BUSINESS RELATIONS BUREAU 
BUSINESS LICENSE SECTION 

333 W, Ocean Boulevard, 4th Floor • ·Long Beach, CA 90802 • (562) 570-6211 FAX (562) 499-1097 Email LBBIZ@longBeach.Gov 

PROPERTY OWNER/ LANDLORD AUTHORIZATION FOR INSPECTION AND RIGHT TO OPERATE A 
MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESS 

I, =rt1 OV11® -HiAflf-6.-'§ .f. &T: €l'~ legal owner I landlord I lessor of real property located at 
(Name of Property Owner/ Landlo{d) (Circle One) 

f '7 rt=tAl. w/ [{t>ul S-t. t-o,itfJl?Jt<l-1- 'Long Beach, California. I authorize the Medical 
(Address listed In Item No. (4) o the application) 

Marijuana Business entitled G -z__ 612-~ f..! 5 r L.L. C-,. to operate a medical 
(Name of Business)owner listed in Item No, (1) of the application) 

set forth in the Medical Marijuana Business License Application submitted to the City of Long Beach by 

b Z ~~ L-L c:- and allow the City of Long Beach to enter the property for 
(Name of Busine s/Owner listed in 11lem No. (1) of the application) 

inspection of the property. I further understand that I am responsible for any violation and nuisance activity which may 

2j2-t /z-11 r ~?-
(Date) 

\occur at this property. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing information is true and correct. Executed this 

) 2J ';,(-day of (71!/p )-{/~./!.y 2017, at Long Beach, California. 
J 

-----17-.::::: --- _J-··f--rhum a. s ~ . 1/cv'rH'-f(j 
(Printed Name & Title) 

2/u / 'UJ 1 7-( 14 ..... ..-' 
-"'h----·~--

··~~~---
(Date) 

?(z.t/ 20f1-
(Date) 

(Printed Name & Title) 

/?) CA et""J .-J/rc!/1-tJ 7 
(Printed Name & Title) 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
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CITY OF LONG BEACH 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

BUSINESS RELATIONS BUREAU 
BUSINESS LICENSE SECTION 

333 W. Ocean Boulevard, 4th Aoor • ·Long Beach, CA 90802 • (562) 570-6211 

NOTARYACKNO~EDGEMENTFORM 

The notarized signature of the majority representative owner or owners, as established by deed or contract, of 
the subject property or properties is required for the filing of this application. 

(Additional sheets may be attached if needed.) 

before me, 1/Mof~ t:L i<<'fj 
rt'J E NAME OF NOTARY) 

the undersigned, 

a Notary Public in and for said County, duly commissioned, 

personally appeared \~OVV!t.\"7 tiflu\no H I)Jtln{j 
~ NAME(S) OF SIGNEfi{S) 

~~--'V"-'t1"-'IVJM \.) U~ NAM~~~~NER(S)-----~------
personally known to me - OR-

proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the persontSYwh~name@lis/.afii) 
subscr,.b . to the within instrument and acknowledged tom~ that hefshe/~executed tttfsame in 
his/her e· authorized capacity~. and that by his/her~signaturets} on the instrument the 
person , or the entity upon behalf of which the person~acted, execufeid the instrument. 

My Comm E11p1ros MAY 1S. 2017 

PLACE NOTARY SEAL ABOVE 

SS my hand and official seal 

ublic in and for the County 
Angeles, Stale of California 

Though the information below is not required by law, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the 
document and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document. 

Description of Attached Document 

ROPERTY ~LANDLORD AUTHORIZATION FORM 

Document Date: ..Y. ~/1 ;,/;qrzGumber of Pages: __ 3-'-+/.---!!J:....._._ ___ _ 

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:-----------------------

Capaclty(ies) Claimed by Signer(s) ~--

Signer's Name: ~===-;:?~~'--= ~7---signer's Name: c_ ~ ~--
Title(s): \~oJVlt\7 1-'AC.~\0 t\l>Jt\n' Title(s): 'JaMe/z "Jv,..~.,;::tf.-IV'\11 j 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
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EXHIBIT B 

CAL"FO'RN11t. S!'ArE. BOARD OF !OUAUATDS 

SELLE:R 'S PERM n' 

01/18/2017 SR AS 103-042449 

ll C4t<EN$, LLC 
S2o lRO AVe 
LOS A'GEc<S, CA 90005-JS£0 

&MCIIIIIf ·~·n:tHIS:Im to~•llfWMITW .... Uta a.JtD Ut.IITII>ll ~ ... ':!:- ~UAC.fl tr '1'1<1 
1!\lf!trllltll:l "tlf tiii:J,JI<:l ~Mil til .. f'll:llfl:~llt.l. r>~Qrt:r:n 1.":'11<1-MIO~ I.O~II'ttlll, 
fi • .,,.,II 0" ll I.'J,l,JI >'ll't.l a."':Tlii .. IJQ<"" .. bC>Jit:U., 

'Nil> t'Cflll C' ~ \tt.t.-1> lllffl,kii\\{U.«tt 0111 l'fllll'~b oUil 1!11()'t~.lr.10.t'IIJI,U;j.t t'1UU !I:JU, 10nllt~'li*'t:13 
till Pill;: I' rilL';;' tJ r• Y.ll.ll"l'IUJUIM ... llt!Tft 1>1\ (Ill TOll tQIJUI fl.l IIIUit'IHI .... I.SCf'(lil ...... ~ IIIlO. l:lllr t.U"41l 
lllll!l' Ill ~J:,.IIIII >:O'tt:tl.,..;.ll tlr'bll ll!,lllto;IIU!I, 

I'"Drt::"'11) PIU~M D'nt:l 
t(Ju ,_.. '*l~ 16-abi:J,r Ill. 
Po!!~tltld Billl1D Wa. tlwt. 
JIII\7U.Irt:ll "t> c;:l;l<rl~~ ~:r 
bt:.Dau. 'l1UI pcu:. .t dooo~ 
not a.C,.V ~ 'iP do 
Mh421t h)' 

Porgenemltax questbna,pllase ean.ourc ustae. erSetv.k:oe centaratl-800"""00-7115 (IT! Ull). 

For .h~rm a~o ob yourqhts,oontacttbe 'l'axpayem 'R,9bts Advoc:ats o:l!'r:le at.l-888"1124~798 orl-916...324~798. 

AM ESSAGB '1:'0 OUR NEllf PBRM :tr BOLDER 

A a a Beler, )f')U have ttbts and mapons.bilti!le uode~ ibe sa~s and. U s.e Tu Law • l1 om.er to assJst. ~u ~ your 
endeavor and to betterundiemta_,d the }J.w ,we o&rthe t»lbw »g ao-un:ea ofbe~~ 

• V.Bi:by Out:\olebe!e at.www boe..:aqov 

• V.i3lig a !l:ll:l Ottb! 

• Atterutilg a DAB± Sa..E:s a."ld u ae Tax. Law c!iA:Hl!tmed iUO:\e o!our&l1 o:!!:bes 

Senctllg yourque.stb!\..9. D "':di:!g -to any o:~.e orou.ro!fuea 
• c a!tbg: ou.rtoll-f:ee c usUle. erSelV±e c e!l.'Sr&tt..aoo......tao-71 !5 (l''l'Y ;711) 

As a se.D:Ir, you haw tb.e .dgbt. to ilsu.e ml!la» ce~ates l:t.rm. emhand.ke thet.rou .htend ttl msen. rou al!lo have ti:le 
l:BB,POftSia.ilil¥ ofnotl:l Jsus.tlg m.ale eed:iflcatas .w hlia tbtt sal!!! a taa: .B in posed upon tbe mts.~-1', 

• You have tne J:i}ntto &&ek~ bumem ento!ttte ';aX £em ya.urcusto:r1 er 

• You alf:o.le:!pons.b.S :br$.!Wg and payn9 youraa.e-s a."\d uee ta."' mti.l.lns t:tn.e~· 

• 'i ou have the J:ghl 'trJ.. be uea.ted b a AU and e<J'.liabl:t = a."Uler by th-e eo pbyees or the c a.ltt)l:n.h State 

noaltl of!qua.lb.a.tb!l. ~o E) 

• You am le.SpOna:bl:! ,!,rt>.lbv .hg 'the J:egUl\th.ns setb!th. .by •.he BO :r 

As a se.Ier, you m:e expected to m a.hta.:h me no~; albOoks and !lee-om o! a plllde.."'lt busileBSpe:son. You ~ .mquJ:ed to 
.m a.hta.il. these boo.kS a.."l.d .eoozt!.f! fin• no l:!se than JtH.:.ryeam, and m a.ki: them ava!Bbl:!: tlr Xtspect:bn by aBO! :epmsent:a.tile 
when mques.tea. You a.:e aDo expec-ted 'tO notrj us Jryou am blly.ht;,seD:I:lg, ru:tdil:g a .bc:a.l.b:~., o:rdkonthu.hg yourbushes9, 
~.h9 o:rd.:opp.i.lg a pa.t.tner1 otu:;:er, -o:rm en.ber, orw he:.-; yo.u aE! m ov.hq any or an.otyom-bus:hese bcati;:.ns. ttJ:.becc:m e:t 
neoeasa..oy to Bu.nt:tr~<Je:L'lii pell'fi ~you s.~ul:! on~ do eo by;-:-, a!ibg .ltn a BOE of!S:e1 org.ir.bg .itt:o a DOE ~pmatmtatire. 

Z. }oUU w-ouli .Ike to JmO'fl ::-j o:w: aboutyourrqhts a.s a \I!I.JCpa~ or .t.you a.:a u.~abe 10 m.sol,le a.n .Baue w ih the BOE, pls!ase 
contact. t.~ Ta..xpayem' R:i]hts Advocate oJft::e br he~ .by call.hg to!rf!ee~ 1-BfJfi-324-2798 or 1-916-324--2798. Zhe.k fux 
n-:Z~ L>ertl l-9:6-323-3319. 

Pl!laae postibilpem Jt.atthe add.tess JbrwhJ:h Jt.w as .Bsued and at a beat±.n v.BJ:.Je. to yourcustoe era. 

CALFOR~lJI. STA:-E BOARD 0 !r LOUAUA'fD'l 

s~ artt1 us.e TaxDepaH!!l ent 



S".& IRS :JEPARTY.E~"r OF TEE :'REAStmY 
- !hTIJll(AL REVEh"UE SERV!CE 

C~~C!~1~TI OH '5999-0023 

::z ~s LZ.C 
li!Ca.\.'ll> 1!\iAllG Hl!R 
826 3RD AV::. 
LOS Ah-~S, CA 900(15 

EXHIBIT B 

D~te of t~s no~ioe: 02-03-2017 

llllilliliiintification Numbert 

Form: SS-4 

lt\,:J'IIber of ':..his notie£t C.P .5.15 B 

For assistar.ce ~·ou may ca::.l. '1:5 au 
:-aoo-1129-4933 

IF YOU lrt1t:rt'!:, ATTACH THE 
S'l't.l'B AT TEB END OF :r:BIS NOTICE. 

'h"E ASS IGh"ED YOU AN EY.PWYER. IDEN1'IFICATIO~l ~ 

applying for an empl-oyer Identification ~umber ~ enq. 'h'\e assigned yo•.:. 
This EDt wi2..l identify you, yotu h-usiM.ss acco·.:.nt.s, tax ret~s, and 

if yo-J.l have no employees. Please keep 'Lhi.s notice in your permanent 
records. 

When tiling Lax d..oou:mer~t..s, pa}'JOOm .. s, and re:.at.ed correspondence~ it is very .iz:r.portant 
Lhat you ca.e your Eni and cce.plet:.e ruune and address exactly as aZ./.l'Wtl above. Any variaLion 
may cause a. delay in processing, result in incorrect information in your account., or even 
cause you to be assigned :roore lha.n one !:lN. If 'l..he in!ormation is not. correct as shwn 
above, please tnake th-e correction using the attached -:..ear off atu.b and return it to ua. 

Based or. the infom.ation received from yo\.: o1· your representative, you mu.st file 
the foll~ing form(s) by the dste(s) abo.~. 

Fo..'"lll 1065 03/1512018 

If yo~ have questions about the torm[B} or ~~~ due date(a) sh~~, yo~ can call us at 
the phone number or wri~e to us at the address sha.n at the ~op of this notice. If you 
n-eed hf!lp in d.eter.minir.g your iln.•mal account.ing ~iod (tax year}, see Publicatio:! 538, 
Accoun tL'lg Per ~ods &'ld Methods. 

we assigned you a tax classification baeed on information obtained fron you or your 
repres!!ntativa. It is nol a lega!. dete:.:mination of your t.ax classification, and is nol 
bind.i.rMg on the :ns. I! yr:tU want a leqal determination of your tax classification, yrx:. ~y 
reauee!. a: private lett.e.r rul!.ng tram the IRS under the gt;.idelinea in Rev&nu-e ?rocedcre 
206~-1, 2004-1 :.R~B. 1 (or s~persedi~g Revenue Procedure fo~ the year at issue). Noteo 
Certain tax_claaaificalion e:ectio~s can be reques~ed by tiling ?ar.m 8832,_Entity 
Classlficat~on Election. See Fa~. aB32 and its instructions for addit~onal info~t~on. 

A limited liability company (~) may file Form 8632, Entity classiflcation 
Election, and elect to be classi!ied as an asaocia~ion ~axable ae a corporation. r1 
Lhe LDC ~s eligible to be treated as a corporation that meets certa~ tests and il 
will be electing s corporation stalus 1 it nruet timely file :or.m 2553J Electjan by a 
S!:ilall Business ca..~ratio.o. The LLC "Will be t..reated as a corporat.ion aa ot: Lhe 
effeclive dale of the s corporation election and does not need to !ile ~orm 8832. 

'l\o oblain tax fo!"lllB and publicatio!l.s, including those referenced in this not.ice, 
v~sit our Web site al vJW.irs.gov. If y~~ do not have access to ~.e Internet, cal: 
l-BOD-829-3676 (TTY/700 1-B00-829-•059) or visit your local rRS office. 



APPENDIX A 

INTERIOR FLOOR PLAN 



DESCRIPTION OF INTERIOR FLOOR PLAN. 

UPON ISSUANCE OF LICENSE TYPE lOA, CONSTRUCTION OF NEW WALLS AND SECURITY FEATURES WILL 

BE INSTALLED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO BULLET PROOF CLERK/ CHECK IN WINDOWS, SECURITY 

CAMERAS AND LOCKED ENCLOSED BLACK BOX, INDUSTRYS BEST SAFES AND LOCKS, AND CUSTOMER 

SERVICE COUNTERS WITH PANIC BUTTONS. THE FLOOR PLAN WILL MAKE IT EVEN SAFER BY LIMITING 
THE NUMBER OF PATIENTS IN THE RETAIL/PRODUCT DISPLAY AREA AND HAVING THE PATIENTS WAIT IN 

THE DESIGNATED WAITING AREA UNTILL A TRAINED AND EDUCATED EMPLOYEE CAN PROVIDE SERVICE. 

ALSO, A SEPARATE ROOM WILL BE UTILIZED AS DAILY INVENTORY ROOM WITH ITS OWN P.O.S. TO 

ENSURE PROPER TRACKING AND BALANCING OUT.THERE ARE 2 PRIVATE OFFICES FOR PRIVATE 

CONSULTING AND OTHER PATIENT COUNSELING. FINALLY A LARGE BREAK ROOM FOR OUR VALUABLE 

EMPLOYEES TO REST AND RECENTER, ALSO ACTS AS A PANIC ROOM IN CASE OF EMERGENCY OF ANY 

KIND. 



t 
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APPENDIX B 

PROOF OF WORKER'S COMP 

INSURANCE 



SO. CAL'S BEST INSURANCE SERVICES 
5015 W. AVE L14 N0.4 QUARTZ HILL CA 93536 
P.(661)943-777 F.(661)943-8877 LIC. OF82096 

www.socalsbestinsurance.com 

02/16/2017 

From: Benjamin Landaverde email: Ben@socalsbestinsurance.com 

Re: EZ Greens, LLC 

To whom it may concern: 

Please accept this letter for the above referenced business. 

So.Cal's Best insurance can provide the business with insurance as it relates to the operations and industry of 
EZ Greens, LLC as soon as a license is issued to the business by the City ofLong Beach and can be made 
effective for one year . 

......_ 

:0 
Ben] Land ave rde 

Lie OG80102 



APPENDIX C 

PROOF OF LIABILITY 

INSURANCE 



SO. CAL'S BEST INSURANCE SERVICES 
5015 W. AVE L14 N0.4 QUARTZ HILL CA 93536 
P.(661}943-777 F.(661)943-8877 UC. OF82096 

www.socalsbestinsurance.com 

02/16/2017 

From: Benjamin Landaverde email: Ben@socalsbestinsurance.com 

Re: EZ Greens, LLC 

To whom it may concern: 

Please accept this letter for the above referenced business. 

So.Cal's Best Insurance can provide the business with insurance as it relates to the operations and industry of 
EZ Greens, LLC as soon as a license is issued to the business by the City of Long Beach and can be made 
effective for one year. 

'l 
_/ 

Benjamt Landaverde 

Lie 0G80102 
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APPENDIX D 

SELLERS PERMIT 



CA!.l'ORNl!l S::"A:=E BOARD OF !:QUALlZATDN 

SBLLEI\ 'S PBI\M !1' 

01/18/2017 SR AS 103-042449 

U C'l~ENS, LLC 
826 lkO A.Vf: 

LOS A~GE-lS, CA 90001-3>20 

• ltt:HIUit .111.'~1/M~~ 1'~-,tl&i\-"AJt"'t-;,:z .. -'tUill U'P 1.1!1-l'l 71,,11; ~W 'ro' ~'~a~t I" 1'J!I!! 
t1UfiWIC8tl tj r !Itt!.'-~! ~l'l!ltfl.ll ,.lCICMCI'l~l. )"JIIQ,.t:ktf /1.~ 1'1!lt lltofiQ'Inii4Ca-rttJt 
1'!1& ,I'!<•M ;' jl Vfllj,jl tlfl'l;f A1'Tt!~A!tb'llll All to .. ~~. 

n!ll t'ICIHI .t' J 'Ia.~ P tiWT't,.a"''(latttJ l)tl Cllii•CJ"....I!tl All t1 II ti¢'~'"A.H3~AA.Jlt.t .,.Ttll.l 11..-.~J. 'I'Ol/&1 ln:SIIt-'l~ 
(lfl PHOI' ~-1-::'Qt'A t'oll~nlihi:Jif P.lf~7t"l \?8 1,1)1 Tl:ltl I.'·Mtt,P •w amt~l)·&at.~:ro• ~1,\.U AICP l!8tl T,I.IJ1t 

I;JM ~11 "' ~,: :WKtt (li!"~Al'Oll or~" t1Ut1.,~88, 

K'O 'rE: I 71) "Pt:JtH 'll't"D: I 
You a.m mq.~ m. eboy All 
tldo!::rl!&ltld sm.~ htt. th4t 
;llli9LJ)rlzl or ~J. )OOCllT 

besa!DOJI. 'lb.ll P"'1# !, dottg 

nqt aJbw ~y w ~0 
l>tMliW So • 

Forgenemlta.• queatbu,pJease canourcuatoo erservm Centeratl-800-400-7115 (1'1'1 !711). 

For ioi>m atba on yourd!Jhm,coatacttlle Taxpeyem 'll.i!Jhia Ad vocals ofl!loe etl-888.,324..:1798 or 1-!116-324..:1798. 

A Ml!:SSAGB :00 OUR II Elf Pl!:RM I: BOLDER 

As a seller, you nave :dghm and mspolls.bilt:los U11der tile sales end u ae Tax t.aw • 1'1 oiS!er to asdlt you .In yo'"' 
eDdeevorat>d to betierutldemtand l!>e lav ,., e o&rtlle li>llov .Dg soureo ofhe~: 

• V.l!.tbg ourwebsile atwwv .b<>e.ca.gov 

• v il±bg a mil ol!:be 

• Ati>:!nd:hg a Bas.!: sa.es a."ld use Tax Law c:BsB o!!w&::l a ton;, otourm.ll oft:Ces 

• Send.ilg yourquestbn.s :h wli:bg U> any one ofourol!:bes 

• c alltlg ourll>J>.liae C ua~eoarSeDf.l:e c en~eJ:atl-BOll-400-7115 (l'TY :711) 

As a seller, you have tile J:ightto i!lsue .esal! oe.d:lfk:eiss i>rm emblu>d.lae tlletyou iols'Od to msen. You el!io haV'8 tbe 
msp<>na:b~ofnotl!.\ .lsusiog maelil ce.d:l&eiss .II bJie tbe sal!s UU< .Ia to posed upoD tile mialler, 

• You have the X>ghtto $eel< ""';e-' l>uJSe!l\ entofthe ""'licm. yourcus-.. er 
• You illlii! :eopons.b.l> lbrl.llllg and payhg you.raa.l>s and uae \aX l2\1m:a tine¥ 

• You have the l!Qht 1<> be ~>eated :h a Jar and equl!W.I> "'a.'Uler by the ""'· phl"'E" o£ L'>E! c atibm.io state 

Bam of!gua&atbn ~OE) 

• You"'"' :eopona.b.l> lbrblb<.i :hg me moguhtbna """lb:ttl by me llO E 

As a selE!:, you a::e e>rpe<:ted 1om a.b!ah lhe nc>"" aJ.bool<s and ""'"!:115 of a :pJU<J.,tbua:D.,s;;;peiSI:>n. You ..,., ~egu.le:l 1o 
no a.b!ah these books a."'d moo.!ds Jbr no :lass 1han l<>uryeam, and m eke them ava!:llb.l> Jbr .bapectl)n by a 80! JI!Pli!Se:ltatile 
..-hen !e<!W<Sie::l. You a::e aioo ex:pecie::l to nc>~ us .!!you ""' buy:h9, selltlg ,addil9 a bcatlm,o.::dj;cont:hu±:g yourbus:hess, 
add.hg O!"d!oppllg a pa:mer~ ol.ti;er,; t>r:m a be.r,orw he.~ you a!e m ovll9 any oraJLoi}'Om"busiless Dcati:ms. lii:.beco.Tfl es 
M<:i!SS""Y 10 s""""'.dettf'"" pW!!l hyoll S.:w",;li on:f do so by :n a.!lbg .i: 'io a 80:£ o !IS:e,orgililg .i:t> a 80:!: .:eplesenteti."'· 

:!}OU w<>ull .Ike to lo>ow =>om about yoW' ~J:ita as e taJ<payeJ:; o.:: .fyou a:e W1ilb.l> 1o li!SOW an .l!au.e ,., ih llle 80 E ,:p.ll:Sll>e 
conlact ilie TaJ<Payem' Rl;{b1S AdvocaiS olll:!e i!:Jr nep by ca.!lbg U>.'<-be, l-888-324-2798 or 1-91&-324-2798. :he± 111x 
n\:::, bel: i31-9:1i-32l-3319. 

P l!ase posttlli!l pem ll:attlle adc!.ees li>rw h.l::h ll:w as .Issued atld ate locatbo vi!l.i>lil to rourcusU>c em. 

C 1\LPO RN l!\ S TA l'E !lO A:R D 0 F !:Q U AL.lZAT D ~~ 

s a.es and use Ti!IX o epamn ent 



JIJ RS DEPARTY.E!<"'' OF mE '!'lU:ASIJJ1Y 
Th'T!:RNAL RE'JE!aE SERVICE 
C!NCI!<11iATI OH ~sggg .. Q{)23 

:;::z =m :uc 
R!CEAiU> I!Wl;I,"G K!IR 
826 3!\D AV!: 
JJOO J\1\GI::LES, CA !10005 

Date of t~is notice: 02-03-2017 

~l • - - ntificat.:!.on !>umber: 

Form: SS-4 

N::mber of t.'!is notice: CP 57 5 B 

For assistance you may call ~a a~: 
l-SCG-829-•1933 

IF YOU 1o'RI'!l!:, ATT1£H THE 
STUll AT TEE E:!ID OF "!'IllS ~OTICE, 

WE ASSIG!l'f!D YOU J\1\ EMPLOYER IDEN:'Il'ICATIO:N llU":KBEJl 

!:IN 
docwnents, 
records, 

applying for an Employer ldentificatlon !lo"'Umber ~EI!>). we assigned yo·J 
This EIN will identify you, your bus:!.ness acc~n~s, tax returns, and 

even if ycu have no e.mplcyeea. Please keep this notice in your pel"lllMlent 

1men !il:!.ng tax doc·oJJnents, payments, and related correspondence, it is vary im';portant 
that you ~:.se your EI!> and =plete name and address exactly as s!'.oom above. lmy variation 
11\Ely cause a delay in processing, res~:.lt in incorrect info:rmation in your account, or even 
cause you tc be assigned oore than one E!N. lf the information is not correct as sh~. 
above, please make the correction using the attached tear o!f stub illld retu..-.; it. to u.s. 

Based on the info~~tion received !ram y~~ or your representative, you must tile 
the fo~lowing form(s) by the date(s) shown. 

Form 1065 03/15/2018 

If you have quest.ions about t.he form(s) or the due date(s) shotom, you can cal::. us at 
the pho~e number or wri~e to us a~ the address sh~Nn at the top of this notice, lf you 
~ed help in determining your ilJlnual accOiunting period (tax year), see Publication 5)6, 
Accounting Periods and Methods. 

We assigned yoc a tax classification baaed on info.'1llation obtained frCX!:l you or your 
representative. It is not a legal determination of your tax classification, and is not 
binding en the IRS. If y01~ want a legal de~ermina~ion of your tax classification, yoc ~~Y 
request a private let~er ruling !rom the rRS under the guidelines in Revenue ?roced~e 
200·~-l, 2004-l !.:R.ll. 1 (or superseding Re\'en~e Procedl.u:e for the year at issue). ~late: 
Certain tax classification elections can be reques~ed by filing Form 8832, Entity 
Classification Election. see Form 8832 and its instructions for additional information. 

A limited liability company (L:C) may file Form. 8832, Entity Classification 
Election, and elect to be classified as an essocia~ion taxable as a corporation. If 
the LLC is eligible to be treated as a corporation that meets certain tests and it 
will be electing s corporation status, it must timely file Form 2553, E~ection by a 
s.mall Business co.tpora:tion. The LLC will be treated as a corporation as of the 
effective date of the s corporation election and does r~t need to !ile Form ae32. 

To c\ot.ain tax fcrms and publications, including 'tl>~se referenced !..II this notice, 
"isit our,.,~ si~e at w~~.irs.gov. I! y~ do not have access to ~he Internet, cal: 
1-BOD-829-3676 (TTY/~o 1-Bo0-829-~059) or visit your local IRS of!ice. 



APPENDIX F 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES 
- ARTICLES OF INCORPORATIONS 

- STATEMENT OF INFORMATION 



Secretary of State 
Articles of Organization 
Limited Liability Company (LLC) 

IMPORTANT- Read Instructions before completing this form, 

Filing Fee - $70.00 

LLC-1 

Copy Fees- First plain copy free: Additional copies: First page $1.00 & .50 for each 
attachment page: Certification Fee - $5.00 

Important/ LLCs may have to pay an annual minimum $800 tax to the California 
Franchise Tax Board. For more information, go to https://www.ftb.ca.gov. 

201701910083 

FilED 
~of State 
&lite m California 1 

JAN 18 2017 

This Space For Office Use Only 

I 1, Limited Liability Company Name (See Instructions- Must contain an LLC ending such as LLC or L.L.C. "LLC' will be added, II not Included,) 

EZ Greens, LLC 

2. Business Addresses 
. 

s, lnftlal Street Address of Designated Offtoa tn California w Do nolllst e P.O. Bo>: i O!ly {no abbrovlatlons) Stale Zlp Codo 

826 3rd Ave ' Los Angeles 
I CA 90005 

?·Initial Mailing Address of LLC, If different than Item 2a City (no abbreviations} Stale Zlp Coda 

·' 

Agent for Service of Process 

Item 3a and 3b: If naming an mdlvldual, the agsn! must reside In California and Jtem 3a and 3b must ba 
oompla-tad 'With the agent's name and complete CaUfomla &treat address, 

,. Item 3c: If naming a Csllfornl.a Registered Corporate Agent, a currant agent registration certlflcate must be on nle 
wUh the California Secretary of State and Item 3c must be completed (leave Item 3a·3b blank). 

a. California Agent's First Nama (If agent Is not a o~;~rpora!lor.) Middle Name Last Name 
'I 

Thomas Hwang 
b. Street Address (If agent Is not a corporstloll} w Do not !lSI a P ,0, Box Clty (no abbreviations) .,. 

826 3rd Ave Los Angeles 
c: ·oa!lfomla Registered Corporate Agent's Name {!f agvn\ Is a corporation)- Do nol complete llem 3a or 3b 

4. Management (Select only one box) 

The LLC will be managed by: 

0 One Manager 0 More than One Manager 

S; Purpose Statement (Do not alter Purpose Statement) 

CA 

[l] All LLC Member(s) 

surnx 

Zlp Code 

90005 

The purpose of the limited liability company Is to engage in any lawful act or activity for which a limited liability company 
may be organized under the California Revised Uniform Limited Liability Company Act. 

Organizer sign here 

LLC·1 (REV06!2016) 

ing in any attachments, Is true and correct. 

Ajay S, Narayan, Esq. 
Print your name here 

2016 California Secretary of Stale 
W#W.sos.ca.gov/business/bs 



Secretary of State 
Statement of Information 
(Limited Liability Company) 

LLC-12 

---~----~--------------1 

IMPORT ANT- Head instructkms before completing this form. 

Filing Fee- $20.00 

Copy Fees- First page $1.00; each attachment page $0.50; 
Certification Fee - $5.00 plus r.opy fees 

_______ __::nls Space For Office Use Only 
1, Limited Liability Compiifiy Name {Enlar 1he exact n.ame of the Lt..C:IfYDU registered ln California u!>ing an allerna1o name, see instructions.) 

EZ Greens, LLC 
2. i2-Diglt"S"o7cra=ta:-:ry-:;-;;:o,-f S"'t"a::tll:-;F"·II'o Number 

201701910083 
4-. Business Addresses 
n, Slreet Address ol Principal Ofllw. Oo not list e P,O, Sox ----,-;Co;;.it"y7(,:cw--:,:::bbwVlati;;;;s)-~---~------,-;:;::;:-r-;;:-;:::;::----, State Zip Code 

f-;;'17.0::COi:6C:S;:;o:;:u::::th'cC7.i'7triu:;,s -';;A';;v:":enc;uC;;e':-::--=-:::---------- __ Lo_s~ngeles_=--
b. Mailing Adr.lmss o1 LLG, lf dtfflirent lhgn it,o;rn 411 City (no t~bba~\!lntltms) 

CA 90019 
S!a!e Zip Code 

Stale Zip Code 

CA 90019 
c.. Streel Addr;;s~f California Offi(".e, jf Item 4n is rmt in Ca1ifuml8"" Do nul llsl fl P .0. Box 

1006 South Citrus Avenue 
GUy (no ;,bhrevia!Ions} 

Los Angeles 
If no rrnuu1gem have been appointed nr dnded, provide the name and addre~s o1 i!'lach member. Al leatil one name !lfld addreGt 

S. Manager(s) or Memhe..ts) must be listed. !f the managetlmembar is en indiVIdUal, complete Hems Sa and Sc {leave Uem 5b blank), If the manageiTnimnber JS 
'1 an enlity, comPete Items 5b af!cl be (leave Item .Sa blank). Note: The LLC w•nnut serve as itG own manager or member. If the LLC 

has addition&! managers!mGmben;, enter !he name(s) and m:ldresses on Fom1 LLC~12A (see ms:\!ueliorm), 

JJ-~~~~~-,. ""-,:-, ";11"''""""'c:IDJ-:-.-coo:-,:-==t :-~c:m:::,-c,,-::,,c:,:-:'":::mc:s"''- ·- -·-_·rMirlilla Name I H~~~'g 

L-1-~-~~~-o-u~~;~;~~--~:-~~~-------_-_· __ ----------~-·-_--____ -.~.f11_t_'6_~_i~_A_~"g'-'~-~e_~~-·,_"'_1 __ -_-·_-_··-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ .. _, .. ~.--.--
;:L Sorvfcc aT Process (Must proYide either Individual OR Corporalion.) 

IND!VlOIJAL- Comple1e llems 6a and 6b only. Mus1 include agent's full name and California street address. 

a J~::B Agent's F!rst :arne (if ngnnt Is not a t:ur~~mlion) ----------- _:1:~~-N-~~--- . -__ [E~::;~----- ~-~--
~b~Street &!dress (fl f\j)ent 15 not a wrporobon) ·Do not enter a P 0. Box C1ty (rm abbreVl<.J!iQm;) 

Llc006 South Otrus ~':'':':'.':":___ Los Angeles 

Suffix 

CORPORATION- Complete !\em 6c only. Onfy indude 1he Mme or tho registered agenl Corporation 

[ ~ (;;;,;r,;m~~lmdc--;;;;;~,,, AtN<I o Nmno ~~~'""'"' OO<]mmllonl- Do"" complelo Item 6o m 6b -··----------· 

7. Type of SuslrJess 
a. Oe!lcrlba !he !ypa of=b,",~'--,-,-.,-m-,-,M~.-oo-.o-o"'l"th-o-clic-mccll'"-:clcclo"bc;ilic-,,-cC;-,o-m-,m·ny--
Management Support Services ____ ] ·-------·-----------

8. Chief Executive Officer, if elecrod or appointed 
o, First Name 

Richard 
b. Addrest 

1050 E. Anaheim St. 

Middlf!Name: 

City (nn tibbrelrintiorm) 
Long Beach 

9. The Information contained herein, including ~ny attachments, is true and correct. 

02/09/2017 James Hwang Manager 
Date Type orP1in1 Naml.l of Pers.on CompleUng lhe Fomt TiOe 

last Naml'l 
Hwang 

'um Ad-dress (Optfonal) (Fot ccmmunicatJon from the Secretary of S!slt:! related !o this document, or if purchasing a copy of the filed do 
,;on or company 31ld the mailing address. This inlortm:rtion will become pub!ir:when tiled. SEE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING.) 

Name: 

Company: 

Atldress

City/State/Zip; 

r 

L 
U.G-12 (REV o·J/2017} 

l 

J 
2017 Cantomia Secre1ary of State 

wvtw.sos.ca.nov/businesslbe 



APPENDIX H 

PROOF OF OWNERSHIP 

-COPY OF DEED OR LEASE 



I 

·. I • .• .• 
~mEN ReCOROliiD IIAIJ, TO 

H~5YS~ wutow st. •• 1'/-1)1~ 

NJh Vnl.UAU.t."" IJOtttJIJJc,;j!J\'.[I!f.lU• thu rutud .. :Jt of' wld.oh :t.n ha,r¢by MknOtJlt•dp.od, 

1{\hil.U tilL ~,.o\.:'nl·U,\h'l'lVH 1 u !uHf Ytuok c:OI'IIDl'lltiOll~ tuNorl,Y ;.iL.\Jtlli:i 11ltul.t.. (,IlL COP.:.t'ltM' t 

.tw.,;. 1 h :~ew York UOl'lli.'lrution 1 lwroby f!.l't~nt.th Nil.lJuot to u,u c~d)1.totn: :.;at !ortJl 

bcl.cwt to J<h~ ~11\ YUJ: u.nt.l Ui!Yr. YUN, hl.WbMlU unt.l wift! 1 ut:~ Joint tcnuntu, at. to •n 

unrU.vidud on<' .. n&l.J' .hlt.VJ'ttat, mnJ lfi G!llJ :ltl/.lW uml '/tililiU a~: 11\tAHL~, hWfbund 1md 'li'H'tt, 

Unli forniu; 

L.>to ~·:~, .29, ::;v~ 31 Mid ,:1<:! ln. !!lock UJill of '.l'rta~ct no. ir.;t,#t}, @' ~ 
in tho city of Long ucadh, oounty of Lea AnF(l'l<'u, ntuto- o;f bf 
~lllii'orniLI 1 an per- l!!OlJ~ rucorded in book 16(. PLISOIJ 1 to -' in ... 
clu.:1iva or Eap!l, in 'thO offiea or t.hB onunty recordaw of c.&itl 
county 

..:UtJrJ.£'1' 'rU ctn';t'ent taxon tmd uoseasmentll a.pJ.Ilic!oblc tnernto. 
und to all condition~.~, rooer•tmtionth ruatrictiom.t oiWil!iltmtth 
41nd richta•of ... wn,y of .rocord; 

•mV.t,:u, £.<ACU"l1l:lt; Alii.i REtir..l1VU1G all oil 1 gba ano olb.ttr lliinererla 
in Md undor .ea.itl tJrO).lllrty together with tilt: exel.J.u.ivo Z"ight 
tO U.tUI aUCh. portion Of SSid p:rOpe:rty l.:tifig CIO~C tilan !)00 feet 
below the- .uurface theraof' for the ~;ctnct:l.o.n of oile gao '*nd 
othe-r mine-.rals from naicl ]Jl'Opert:t o:r prop~.rtif·S in ttl~ viei.nh)' 
therc-1;tf; howevor, witt. ·no l'i£1hta of uurf'I.ICG ttntr;~ vhnt~oev<rr; 

bail. REt>o<.u.TION IY\11«.1<.1\0 ext~•l31"1' "fl." 
i:J3 ,acccptin8 thi& dOC:Ull'lf)llt, Grantoe .COYentt.nt.B tmt: llt:.r'lfe.!;l tor 
itselft its heirs, succeasars Wid ~s~igns, that the oubjcct 
r~J. ;:.roperty sball nat he uaed in whole or- 1n purt for tM 
utorage or reto.U slll<t or tPJtomotive fue:lo and lu.bricnnt&h lt 
J.u ur.uer:.stood W\d ngt~11>d that thin (lovu.cwnt atmll cxpil"e ten 
(10) y&nre from dt.ttl! of r.-.cordinr th.ia document with l.ocs AngelOH 
County Reoord~r'a Office~ Any deeG or other instrument delivered 
to any pvraon or Jlersone ~·anting o:r conveying tu1. interest in enid 
real f<t•operty or ~ny pnrt tht:roof slwll like1r1iua oonta.:in a re
atwiction eo reotriotins the uce or uei~ r-eal pro~erty for any 
u.nexr•ired pol't:ion o£ eu.id ten ( 10) year pt>.l'iod. Should the pi"'n .. 
pt'lrty be uued :ror the nboruge or rotdl sale ot automotive- fuel'i 
~nu lubricant~ durins the time period provided fo~ herein, G~tor 
~y pursue any romadian available to it for breaob ot this cove
nant; provid~d. howuvar, that u breuch of tb~ coven&nt ncreinnbove 
stbted uhbll neither defeat nor render invalid any lien or e~gn 
ct ~~n:; mortgn;=c or docZ o! tru::.t ::.:tt.lc .:1~ sec~ f;:_Hl! :u1:! fa:- t•!t!.;:c., 

I:VUil. OU. t.:()fiK1kA'J'l\.f{ 

'.l.y • • ...... ? . ~ . 

S 67)6 I(/?- 'S"'" 

J 
I 
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L_ 

STA1& or 
GOON1"l OF 

I 

thot _ho ito ,-.,;.u~.;J~ia;~liii>;~'':::~::.: cOl'POEAti)4 that ~ l.lllltt!"""'t 
atot:ll!l """ oololowlell!l>"l •• ... \~~~hv~~::.:·:.·;::::.;ronli i'ruidwt beiDt "'!~Ori.Htl ·so t:o v 
MOBIL OX.L COSROIWi:lul;. axer.uted 11 e:l.ptd. am1 8h1ed Maid iut~,t 
oai<l corpotatiolll (2) tbat _be h acq•mt..: v1th tho -1 of ccrpo
ration. and the •aal affi.Ud tbareto ie the eo~:p . .Gl:'&te 1Ul of a Ji.d eo::epoattcnJ 
(3) tho •ilt"'tutoo to oai<l ioat.-t ,. ... 1111!110 by >ff:lca~:o of aai<l cor:gotati<>D 
ee iadtected after &uob eiaaatureu. .ud; (4) mldd c?:porati~D ~t64 lai4 
1.:aet~t •• ita free and voluntary act W dead • alk! for dta ue:.-a 4t1d putpotu: 
~:ba-re1n indicaud. 

IN WI'm!SS WHBREOJr, I h&ve hereunto aet my b.aDd aod offic:l.al leal ~. day 
and yeiU' fir at above vrittec, 

Hy Co.miesion Expires; 

__ W"CH U, lSU 

STATE OP NEW YORK 
cotJ'N'T1 OP NE.'t.J 'fi.lRK 

) 
) 

··~ ··~ II till,,., 
u1.munn, 11. .,, lUIS 

On thie lil tb. d~.)l' of JunG!_ • U~, before 11111 1 
JOW'H tos.NOWl a Notary PubUo 1n and for 
w ·. CO'ullt)j StAte. of NL"l'/ ~. ; ... • :; , p.t.reonslly 

oppeotod . ROllER 1 E. GtiGER 
known to me. to be., ami 1 bUg by me d\iiY cwcn:tlJ on oetb did HY ~ &d0iovie9.g.e 
that _he. is thib ASST. of Ott COUORATION, 
the co:tporet:t.au that ueeuted. the within awi and., au oath. 
stated and 4tek.o.ovlldged. t.o ae ehlltJ (l) ___ ho 01 :;·~,:::;,,-:,..;;:;: 0:-::=.:-:.-::::: •• 
Secrfit:ary b«d.na; authorized ao to do by t. ·N by-lAY~~ 
t-roiit.L on. CO:rtrO.RA..."''0::1 ............ ..!ted, ~:!!ned llt'ld fU!s.lcd na1d Wt:tumaot on h8helf 
of said cort~orat.ion; (2) that __ he is aequaiUt:ed 'Witlt the $11al of eaid 
corporation lilllt! the aa.el - Efi::ltud thereto is the corporate -.al. of a aid CM::p()
t'Ati01l; (3) tbo dgnatul:ea to add me~ v«te mad• by officer• of said 
corporation u indi!lated after aucb dptura, au.d; (4) aaid cr>J:"pOl:aticn 
en:r:r.u;ed add :IJ:uttrument: as 1~ ft:e and vol\ll1tuy. p.et aall ded. • and for. thlb 
usea and purposes therein indica~. 

IN WITNESS WllEREOP, I have hcu:ounto eat r:ay hand end o£f1t!l\l 1ul tba day 
and year: first G.bove written. 

My Commioeion EKpires: 
MMCft 30-, ISS! 

"'· 

.. .ift. 

j· 



. . ... ·- .. ·Ex iii·e1 ,_...,'A'' . .. . .. . .. . 
'~ ~~~ • "'A•Iar m••<~•a. of rho ,D••r<l of lllr••••re ol NOllil. liu. CO!!POI!~'I'W,, holll•r l~O !i.o11 4~d . 3 

Streott1 New YOrk, N.Y., en. Frlday1 dtil 25th d$f ot Jrtnuaty,•1P14, ~ wbWh m••rln,ft; a qllarvm tillS pr.uwm •nd 

IIUUlll'ntltd £n ha j:IMIIIIIflD1 chr: IQoHowlng JhrJJolwt!oll: WAS 4dQplttlr 

RESlJt..VBD, thRt 1 etrec,tvo l"ebnuary ), 1:914, fl!e Cludnnan of1he Do.erd, th• PtMd.tnl". dtt Vfc.r 
Cbalrmtil> of the Ooard, rhe YJce Pt~tald11!llllll1 and n!:h o! th.tm, be Add gbl)' Sift btrlbp itudmriud 
h:t ll'lft-t:tw:, ll!¢knor~le-d,st~ 11n!.l deliver any And all ic:stru:mente iD dur n•m• fmd on Mhlllf of ahia 
CtHporadnnl lnchJr.finJII wlthour llmldng tbe s«nerality ollhc fore,oin,S, dttdll convcrins fC'AI•stste, 
whh the ume force- and eflect u U •pctifh:: mho:riry 'Nfnr sftflfC'd by rhltJ &anf ffl each pm-ticubt 
lnat.aPt>e, the ll\tthorJty hereby gntmed U.l be eJerc.:lud by tbt rfil:ptcdvc p-"tlliln»l~ time fP time 
duly e-lccuu.t or appoinred co theo •forethtld position•; .and &be Sccreta.ty or .,-, Aasiauuu ~tetJ!I}I are 
hereby -.uthuri~ ro QUest the exetudoa of uuch itJJUWl'lC'II'ltll Atl~ to afli~ the Cotp&tltl* Sul ther.tro. 

I, 

catrtlfy chat tbe iore-a:ttlntt Rcsoludon is u tlllt:!. .py from the r«ords of thb •aid MOBIL OIL CORPORATION~ 

and chPC anld Reso-lution is now in full Ioree and r:ffet:t. 

I funht-r e~rdfy tfaQt the following: named pemansllitc, on this date, otfic!fr» of dtlt l'lllid NODJL OIL 

CORIJORATION Cliafm'I.M n( che &tUd ••• , • , ••..•• , . • . Rawleiab 91anu:r, Jt. 
Ptesldent ••••.. , •• , , , , , ••• , •• , • • . ..P. Tavoul.tl"c!IS 
Vice President .• ,,, ••• , ••••• ,, ••••• G. A. BitreJJ 
\.ice .President ••• , •• , , ••• ; , • • • • • • • • I!P.A. Bade 
VIce President •.•. , , •• , •••• , , • . • • • • E.S, Checkcc 
Vice Pr.esidtmt ••• , •••• , •• , ••••••• , ~ R.R. Graves 
Viet: President ••••• , ,., •• , , , ...••• , • P.J. Hoenmlll1!ls 
Vice Presldanr ••• , •..• , •.•. , ~, .••• H.K. Holland, jf. 
Senior Vice President •• , •••••• , •••• ; • P.C. Krist 
Vicll'Piesidanl.,,., ••• ~ •••••.••• , .• C.j.l.~aue;e 
Vke Prc:sident ••••••..•.• :. • . • • • • . • W.E. MaeDotudd 
ExeaaJ ve VIce Prc3ident •••.••••• , •.. , A.H, M4S!htd 
Vice Presldenf, ••• , •• , •••••••• ,,,., W.C. Mink, Jr. 
Exerotiv~ Vi~::e PrcsiJam. , ..••••••.• , , A.E. Mumw 
Vice Prctsid~-nt, ••• , ••.•••••.••.... ; , · (1, T. Owe'lls 
ScniorVIeePrtns:idenr ••• , •.••••• ,., •. }.E.' Penick: 
Executive Vice Ptcsideat •••.• ,. , . , , ••. J.Q. Riotd.an. 
ViCe Preddem •• , , •.. , •. , .. , ••.. • • . Herben Schm ttl: AUG 8 ..., . ~ M 1 AU, 
Executive VicePtesident •..• ,,, •••••• , ·n.F. Tucker 
Exe~:uth~ Vice P.residetn., •.. , .• , •. ,., P.J, Wolfe 
lbecudve Vice Presldl':fll.,. , ••.•• , , •.• L.M. Woods 
Treasurer • , •••..••••. , , , , , ••• , , ~ . .R.H. G:Drdner 
Secretary ••••• , ••• , , • , ••• , • , •• , • • • M.M. Day 
O·t"HroU.o•r •••••••• , • , , • , • , • , • , •• , • C.]. L.ause 
General Counsel •. , , •••••••..•• , , M • , G. A. Birrell 
AsslstM:t Secrcuuy ••.•••••.•.•• , , . • • M.N. Ambler 
Assistnnt Secretary •••• , •. ,.,, ••• , ••• E. C. Oi;ckson 
Aa!Jistsnt Sl('c:rctary, ••• ,,, •• , ••• ,,, •• R.E. Geiger 
Assistant Se1:reu:uy ••• , ••••.•• , •• ,.,. R.A. Jud&e 
As:sistantSecfelat)l •..•...• , •• •.,., •• W.T. Oaces.Jr. 
Asslste.nt Secretary •••• , ••• , , •••• , • • • R.L. Ptuker 
AnltiRUiflt SecretAry, •••••.•••••• , . • • • C.L. Sandstrom 
II.SSi$tant Sccre~ary. , • , , • , •••• , ••• , , • R.M. Williams 

IN 'tESTIMONY mu::R.EOF, I hAve t>iBned my nM'le o.nd affixed :lte Corpor.l!lte St:llll AI NC'-' York, N.Y. 

day of ,19~ 
As.sis-tan! Se~ April l, l9BO 



95 266690 

1 'EN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
RECORDED/FILED IN OFF1CIAL RECORDS 

RECORDER'S OFFICE 
' 

"I k:[ill\Ci,I.L t-\vJ(\,1'-').; 

? c. On:, J:c b>o 
~.- . A (J;,_ q Vc'll £ 

MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO: 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY /qct.5 
CALIFORNIA 

1 MIN. 111 AJ&, fEB 16 -PAST . 

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation as Receiver for Mid City Bank 

. oes hereby REMISE, RELEASE and FOREVER QUITCLAIM to 
ichard D. Hwang, a Single Man & James J. Hwang, a Single ~~an 

the following real property located in the City of Los Angeles 

County of Los Angeles , State of California , described as follows: 

SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO AND ~~DE A PART HEREOF: 

J 
3 

' .. ,,. 
,., J • 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
as Receiver for Mid City Bank 

By: ';()/ ;vV~~ 
/ ROBERT W. 'BlOUIN 

Date: o ::z../tn/9-r-



! 

SAID LAND IS SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AND IS 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

LOTS 28, 29, 30, 3~ AND 32 IN BLOCK "H" OF TRACT NO. ~0643, IN THE 
CITY OF LONG BEACH, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AS 
PER MAP RECORDED IN BOOK ~66 PAGE(S) ~ TO 3 INCLUSIVE OF MAPS, IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEPTING ALL OIL, GAS AND OTHER MINERALS IN AND UNDER SAID PROPERTY 
TOGETHER WITH THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE SUCH PORTION OF SAID 
PROPERTY LYING MORE THAN 500 FEET BELOW THE SURFACE THEREOF, FOR THE 
EXTRACTION OF OIL, GAS AND OTHER MINERALS FROM SAID PROPERTY OR 
PROPERTIES IN THE VICINITY THEREOF; HOWEVER, WITH NO RIGHTS OF . 
SURFACE ENTRY WHATSOEVER. 

95 266690 
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STATE OF CALifORNIA 
COUNTY OF {!A_aK<f~ · 

u 

On :kd_Mui4£. :2 
personally appeared _· __,_,d+:L:f&eddd.:__.:::::t,LL:__,JS=!::::L:!!':::!:'dd:.:2z.:J:__ ______ _ 

personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 
person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and !1-Cknowledged 
to me that he/she/they el(ecuted the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and 
that by his/her/their signature(s) on·the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon 
behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seaL 

95 266690 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 

AlCOHOLIC BEVERAGE liCENSE 
OFF-SALE BEER AND WINE 

VALID FROM 
KHIM,MEAN 

May01, 2014 1355 W WILLOW ST 
LONG BEACH, CA 90610-3118 

TYPE NUMBER DUP 

20 451277 

AREA CODE 

1932 03 
BUSINESS ADDRESS DBA: MEADOW MAID DAIRY 

(IF DIFFERENl) 

OWNERS: KHIM,MEAN 
nlACH, MAl 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

EXPIRES 

Apr 30, 2015 

RENEWAL 

CONDITIONS 

EFFECTIVE PERIOD: This license is effective only forthe operating period shown above. A new license will be sent 4 to 6 weeksllfiru.l!Jl! 
expjration date on your license if payment is timely. Your license status will remain In good standing for 60 days after the expiration date if the 
renewal payment was received timely. To check the status of your license, visit http:ltwww.abc.ca.gov/datport/LQSMenu.html. 

RENEWAL NOTICES: Renewal notices are sent to premises address unless a specific mailing address is requested. If a notice is not received 30 
d:tyn before expiration date shown above, contact the nearest ABC office. To assure recefpt of notrees, advfse your local ABC office of any change In 
address. 

RENEWAL DATES: It Is the licensee's responsibility to pay the required renewal fee by the expiration date shown above_ 

A Penalty ls charged for late renewal and the license can be automatically revoked for failure to pay. 

RENEWAL PAYMENTS: Renewal payments can be made in person by visiting your local office or sent by mail to ABC Headquarters, 3927 Lennane 
Drive, Suite 100, Sacramento, CA 95834. If you do not have your renewal notice, your license number and the reason for payment (ex. "renewal") 
must be clearly indicated on the check. You can contact your local ABC office for your renewal fee amount. 

SEASONAL LICENSES: It Is the licensee's resoonsibilitv to oay the required renewal fee prior to the next operating period< 

POSTING: Cover this license with glass or other transparent material and post it on premises in a conspicuous place. 

CONDITIONS: A copy of all applicable conditions must be kept on premises. 

LICENSEE NAME: Only 10 names will be printed on each license. If there are more names associated with the license, they will be indicated by 
"AND XX OTHERS". All names are on file and available upon request from your local ABC office. 

DBA: If you change your business name please notify your local ABC office. 

If you have any questions regarding this llcense, contact your local ABC office. You can find the contact information for each district office at r ··rtwww.abc.ca.gov/distmap.html. 

I'<· •. CONTACT YOUR LOCAL ABC OFFICE IF YOUR LICENSED PREMISES WILL BE TEMPORARILY CLOSED FOR MORE THAN 15 DAYS 
d .L BE PERMANENTLY CLOSED. 

Page 1 
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License Serial# 795971 



CITY OF LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 
BUSINESS LICENSE 

OWNERSHIP NON-TRANSFERABLE 
LICENSE EXPIRES: 01/02/2018 

THE LICENSEE NAMED BELOW IS AUTHORIZED TO OPERATE THE FOLLOWING: 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: BU20565940 

OWNER: TOMMY'S EXPRESS CARWASH INC 

LOCATED AT: 1625 W WILLOW ST 

BUSINESS TYPE: CAR WASH 

AUTHORIZED BY: JOHN GROSS 

PREPARED: 01/19/2017 
P59 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

LICENSE HOLDER-- PLEASE NOTE 

THE TOP PORTION OF THIS FORM IS YOUR LICENSE YOU MUST DISPLAY THE LICENSE IN A 
CONSPICUOUS PLACE ON THE BUSINESS PREMISES. 

THE DATE YOUR LICENSE EXPIRES IS INDICATED ON THE FACE OF THE LICENSE. IF YOU DO 
NOT RECEIVE A RENEWAL NOTICE BY THE EXPIRATION DATE, CONTACT THE BUSINESS 
LICENSE SECTION AT (562) 570-6211 OR SEND AN EMAIL TO LBBIZ@LONGBEACH.GOV. 

NOTE: YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR RENEWING THE LICENSE ON OR BEFORE THE 
LICENSE EXPIRATION DATE. (PLEASE NOTIFY THE BUSINESS LICENSE 
SECTION IF YOU ARE NO LONGER IN BUSINESS). 

PLEASE REPORT IMMEDIATELY ANY CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP, BUSINESS LOCATION, MAILING 
ADDRESS, OR BUSINESS ACTIVITY TO THE BUSINESS LICENSE SECTION. 

TOMMY'S EXPRESS CARWASH INC 
1625 W WILLOW ST 
LONG BEACH, CA 908103132 



CITY OF LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 
BUSINESS LICENSE 

OWNERSHIP NON-TRANSFERABLE 
LICENSE EXPIRES: 10/03/2017 

THE LICENSEE NAMED BELOW IS AUTHORIZED TO OPERATE THE FOLLOWING: 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: BU20846930 BUSINESS TYPE: CAR WASH, 

PREPARED: 11117/2016 

P76 

OWNER: TOMMY'S EXPRESS CAR WASH INC 

LOCATED AT: 1050 E ANAHEIM ST 

DBA NAME: TOMMY'S EXPRESS CAR WASH 

AUTHORIZED BY: JOHN GROSS 
DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

LICENSE HOLDER-- PLEASE NOTE 

THE TOP PORTION OF THIS FORM IS YOUR LICENSE. YOU MUST DISPLAY THE LICENSE IN A 
CONSPICUOUS PLACE ON THE BUSINESS PREMISES, 

THE DATE YOUR LICENSE EXPIRES IS INDICATED ON THE FACE OF THE LICENSE, IF YOU DO 
NOT RECEIVE A RENEWAL NOTICE BY THE EXPIRATION DATE, CONTACT THE BUSINESS 
LICENSE SECTION AT (562) 570-6211 OR SEND AN EMAIL TO LBBIZ@LONGBEACH,GOV, 

NOTE: YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR RENEWING THE LICENSE ON OR BEFORE THE 
LICENSE EXPIRATION DATE. (PLEASE NOTIFY THE BUSINESS LICENSE 
SECTION IF YOU ARE NO LONGER IN BUSINESS). 

PLEASE REPORT IMMEDIATELY ANY CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP, BUSINESS LOCATION, MAILING 
ADDRESS, OR BUSINESS ACTIVITY TO THE BUSINESS LICENSE SECTION. 

TOMMY'S EXPRESS CAR WASH INC 
TOMMY'S EXPRESS CAR WASH 
1050 E ANAHEIM ST 
LONG BEACH, CA 908133664 
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2113/2017 Gmail- Planning Department Explanation Letter of General Plan Change for 1355 W. Willow St 

Ianning Department Explanation Letter of General Plan Change for 1355 W. Willow 
St. 
1 message 

Address: 1355 W. Willow St Long Beach, CA 90810 
Applicant Name: EZ Greens, LLC. 
President: Richard Hwang 

Fern 

Wed, Feb 8, 2017 at 8:29PM 

Per our con~.ersation on Monday February 6th, we are respectfully requesting a convincing letter of explanation regarding 
the General Plan Change for our application for a Medical Marijuana Dispensary. 

As you may recall, our property on 1355 W Willow St has been used commercially for o~.er 60 years and to rny 
knowledge has nel.€r been a residential property. Recently, Long Beach has confirmed a General Plan Change wthich 
would change the zoning for this property from Residential to the appropriate Commercial zoning. Since the zoning 
change has taken o\€r 3 years and will likely drag on for another 3-9 months, we need a letter from your planning 
department that wtll clearly and definiti~.ely explain that our property should be treated as a Commercial PropefiY. 

In 2014 1 tried to apply for a zone change, but my application was denied because a General Plan change was already in 
the works. I was told that a zone change would not be processed since a General Plan change was coming. 3 years 
later, the zone still has not been changed, so we are graciously asking for your help in our application for a Medical 
Marijuana Dispensary. 

As you may or may not know, residential-zoned properties are not permitted for Medical Marijuana Dispensary use. So 
we need a letter that will explain that our property should be permitted and viewed as a Commercial Property. 

Thanking you in advance for your help. 
Can you email us the letter in Microsoft Word format? 

PS. Linda Tatum has been amazingly helpful throughout this process and is a true asset to the City of Long Beach!! 

https:llmail.google.corn/maillcafu/OI?ui=2&1k=bd9f37d97c&view=pt&search=sent&th=15a2122105a89199&slmi=1Sa2122105a89199 111 



2115/2017 Gmail ~ Planning Department Explanation Letter of General Plan Change for 1355 W. Willow St 

Thomas 

Planning Department Explanation Letter of General Plan Change for 1355 W. Willow St. 

Fern Nueno <Fem.Nueno@longbeach.ga\C> Wed, Feb 15, 2017 at 10:17 AM 
To: Thomas Hwang _ _ 
Cc: Linda Tatum <Unda Tatum@longbeach.gov.>, Oscar Orci <Oscar.Orci@longbeach.goV> 

We ilJf': in thor f.HJCc:< d u0dating tiw L;md Usc Ci"ment (l.\JEJ of the Ccncr:Jl P·l2n You can view the drilfi pian on!ln<?: lutp:/hY«1\dbds.!n1o!chi,ca/tilebankJiJiobdload.asp? 

LllobiD::.:5404 

The pruperly l;:xatt:d 2t :US5- V\izcst Vvt!ovc Stf'ect' is d('sigrMtcd ;;;o Ndgilbrhmd 'i:orv'nr; f>":ntcr cr (\1tddor l.ow (USC-L) pi;;ccTyp,;. in !h2 ~:-:;ft lUE /i.n c~C'! p\ fl'()fll the dr·afi 

lUE rq;ccrdi;1g the NSC-L Plzce-l)rpe i5 c:ttif~:hwL Plc.J.sc let l'llt fuww if yow h;:;ve any fu'ther qucstiom. ·rh;mk vow 

NSC-L - Neighborhood Serving Center or Corridor Low 

Piwmcr 

From: Thomas 
Sent: Wednesday, February 08, 2017 8:29 PM 

To: Fern Nueno..; Ft~~~- .h:~.u-no(],'k:'(fl!JCJc-!1.\JOV> 

https://mail.google.com/malllcalu/OI?ui=2&ik=bd9f37d97c&vlew=pt&search=lnbox&msg=15a42fdfa3ad4563&dsqt=1&siml=15a42fdfa3ad4563 1/2 



CITY OF LONG BEACH 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

333 West Ocean Boulevard 71h Floor • Long Beach, CA 90802 • (562) 570-6200 • Fax {562) 499-1097 

May 31, 2017 

EZ Greens LLC 
P.O. Box 741363 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 

MJ21701212 

RE: Medical Marijuana Dispensary Business License Application Denied 

Dear Applicant: 

ExhibitA2 

Thank you for submitting a Medical Marijuana Dispensary Business License Application with the City 
of Long Beach. We have reviewed your application and supplemental documents pursuant to Long 
Beach Municipal Code ("LBMC") Chapter 5.90, and found the proposed location violates the 
following buffer zones: 

D 1,000 feet from a public or private school 

D 1 ,000 feet from another medical marijuana dispensary 

D 1,000 feet from a beach 

D 600 feet from a public park 

D 600 feet from a public library 

[]] Area zoned exclusively for residential use 

Due to this violation, your application has been DENIED. The Business License Department denied 
your application to operate a medical marijuana dispensary due to failure to comply with the location 
requirements pursuant to LBMC Section 5.90.030 and Section 5.90.060 (attached). Additional 
comments related to your denial can be found with Attachment A. 

Should you wish to appeal the denial of your business license application to the Long Beach 
City Council you may do so by filing a notice of appeal with the Director of Financial 
Management within ten days from the date of mailing this letter per LBMC 3.80.421.6 (attached). 
The notice of appeal shall state the reason for the appeal and the grounds of such appeal. 
Please provide as much detailed information as possible with your appeal. 



Please send the appeal to the address below along with a nonrefundable filing fee of $1 ,270. 

City of Long Beach 
Business Services Bureau 
Attn: Emily Armstrong 
333 W. Ocean Blvd., 7th Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

Should you have any questions please contact Emily Armstrong, Marijuana Program Specialist, 
at (562) 570-6649. 

Sincerely, 

Sandy Tsang-Palmer 
Purchasing and Business Services Manager 

ATTACHMENTS 



ATTACHMENT A 

THE PROPOSED BUSINESS LOCATION IS LOCATED IN AN AREA ZONED EXCLUSIVELY FOR RESIDENTIAL USE: 

R-1-N 

THE R-1-N DISTRICT IS A SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT WITH STANDARD LOTS. THIS DISTRICT RECOGNIZES 

THE OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE CHARACTERISTIC OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND IS ESTABLISHED TO PROTECT SUCH 
AREAS FROM OVERCROWDING AND CONVERSION TO HIGHER DENSITIES. THIS IMPLEMENTS LAND USE DISTRICT NO. 
1 OF THE GENERAL PLAN. (LBMC 21.31.020) 

She'/\!' more results. 
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3.80.421.6- Appeals. 

Any applicant for a business license whose application for such license has been denied 
by the Director of Financial Management may, within ten (10) days after such denial, 
appeal therefrom to the City Council by filing with the Director a notice of such appeal 
setting forth the decision and the grounds upon which he deems himself aggrieved 
thereby. The applicant shall pay to the Director at the time of filing the notice of appeal the 
fee set by resolution of the City Council for appeals hereunder. The Director shall 
thereupon make a written report to the City Council reflecting such determination denying 
the business license. The City Council at its next regular meeting following the filing of said 
appeal, or within ten (10) days following the filing thereof, shall set said appeal for hearing 
to be held not less than ten (10) days nor more than thirty (30) days thereafter and such 
hearing may for good cause be continued by the order of the City Council. Upon the 
hearing of the appeal the City Council may overrule or modify the decision of the Director 
appealed from and enter any such order or orders as are in harmony with this Title and 
such disposition of the appeal shall be final. 

(Ord. C-6325 § 8, 1986: Ord. C-6259 § 1 (part), 1986) 

5.90.030 MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESS LICENSE PERMIT 

Except as otherwise set forth in this Chapter, it shall be unlawful for any person or 
entity to operate, in or upon any property, a Medical Marijuana Business without first 
obtaining all required State licenses and a business license or permits issued by the City. 
Each State license type available in the MMRSA is eligible to apply for a City Business 
License Permit. Medical Marijuana Business shall be considered a personal service type 
business in the City of Long Beach (as defined in section 21.15.2020) with respect to issuing 
a Business License Permit and setting application and license fees. Until the regulatory 
implementation of the MMRSA, the Medical Marijuana Business license permits shall be 
issued without regard to the fact the State license has not been issued. Failure to timely 
obtain required State licenses or permits shall be grounds for suspension or revocation of 
any permit or license issued by the City. Upon the regulatory implementation of the MMRSA, 
unless otherwise set forth in this Chapter, no person shall engage in commercial cannabis 
activity or in the activities of a Medical Marijuana Business without possessing all applicable 
State licenses and all applicable City permits and licenses. Revocation of a State license 
shall constitute grounds for the City to suspend or revoke any permit or license issued by 
the City. 

A Medical Marijuana Business that is operating in compliance with this Chapter and 
other State and local laws on or before January 1, 2018, may continue its operations until 
its application for State licensure is approved or denied by the licensing authority. 

A Medical Marijuana Business must at all times maintain liability insurance having 
aggregate policy limits in an amount not less than $1,000,000. 

The City may impose an annual business license fee no greater than one hundred 
fifty (150) percent of the average business license fee the city charges for non-cannabis 
related personal service business. Failure to timely pay the annual business license fee shall 
be grounds for suspension or revocation of the business license. Applicants that previously 

paid an application fee pursuant to former Chapter 5.87 may, at the applicant's discretion, 

have any un-refunded fee applied as credit against any fees applicable under this section. 
All Medical Marijuana Businesses shall be subject to an annual regulatory inspection by the 
City to insure compliance with all of the applicable provisions of this Chapter and to confirm 
compliance with the business license permit issued by the City. 



It shall be unlawful for the owner of a building to allow the use of any portion of a 
building by a Medical Marijuana Business unless the tenant has a valid business license 
permit, or has applied for and not been denied, a business license permit. Each owner of a 
building whose tenant is a Medical Marijuana Business License Permit applicant shall 

execute an acknowledgement that the Applicant has the owner's permission and consent to 
operate a Medical Marijuana Business at the subject property. 

Each Medical Marijuana Business shall designate a Community Relations Liaison 
(hereinafter, the "Liaison"), who shall be at least twenty-one (21) years of age; and shall 
provide the Liaison's name to the City Manager. The Liaison shall receive all complaints 
received by the City Manager regarding the Medical Marijuana Dispensary, and make good 
faith attempts to promptly resolve all complaints. To address community complaints and 
concerns, the name and telephone number for the Liaison shall be made publicly available. 
Each Medical Marijuana Business Liaison is required to respond by phone or email within 
three (3) business days of contact by a city official concerning the Medical Marijuana 
Business. The name and contact information for Liaison of the medical marijuana business 
shall be conspicuously posted on the main entry doors to the business. 

No pesticides or insecticides prohibited by federal, State, or local law for fertilization 
or production of edible produce may be used on any marijuana cultivated, produced or 
distributed by a Medical Marijuana Business. A Medical Marijuana Business shall comply 
with all applicable federal, State, and local laws regarding use and disposal of pesticides 
and fertilizers. 

No Medical Marijuana Business may be operated in an area zoned exclusively for 
residential use, or be located within a one-thousand (1 ,000) foot radius of a public or private 
school (as defined in Health and Safety Code§ 11362.768(h)) or public beach, or within a 
six hundred (600) foot radius of a public park or public library. The distances specified in this 
subdivision shall be determined by the horizontal distance measured in a straight line from 
the property line of the school, park or library to the closest property line of the lot on which 
the Medical Marijuana Business is located, without regard to intervening structures. 

All Medical Marijuana and Medical Marijuana Product intended for disposal shall be 
made unusable and unrecognizable prior to removal from the business, in compliance with 
all applicable laws. No Medical Marijuana Business may have a drive through lane or drive 
up window and no Medical Marijuana may be dispensed from a drive though lane or drive 
up window. No marijuana may be smoked, eaten, or otherwise consumed or ingested within 
the Medical Marijuana Business. All cultivation, production, distribution, possession, 
storage, display, sales or other distribution of marijuana shall occur only within an enclosed 
area of a medical marijuana business and shall not be visible from the exterior of the 
business. Consultations by medical professionals shall not be permitted at a Medical 
Marijuana Business nor as a permitted accessory use at a medical marijuana business. 
Each Medical Marijuana Business shall have an odor-absorbing ventilation and exhaust 
system to ensure that odor generated inside the premises is not detected outside the 
premises. Windows and roof hatches at the Medical Marijuana Business shall be secured 
so as to prevent unauthorized entry. 

This Chapter shall not interfere with an employer's rights and obligations to maintain 

a drug and alcohol free workplace or require an employer to permit or accommodate the 
use, consumption, possession, transfer, display, transportation, sale, or growth of cannabis 
in the workplace or affect the ability of employers to have policies prohibiting the use of 
cannabis by employees and prospective employees, or prevent employers from complying 
with local, State, or federal law. 



5.90.060 MEDICAL MARIJUANA DISPENSARY OPERATING CONDITIONS AND 
RESTRICTIONS 

Every person and entity operating as a Medical Marijuana Dispensary in the City shall 
comply with the following operating conditions and restrictions. No Medical Marijuana 
Dispensary may operate within the City of Long Beach without meeting the following 
conditions: 

A Medical Marijuana Dispensary shall not be located within a one thousand (1 ,000) 
foot radius of any other Medical Marijuana Dispensary. 

A sign shall be posted in a conspicuous location inside each Property advising: (a) It 
is a violation of State Law to engage in the sale of marijuana or the diversion of marijuana 
for non- medical purposes; (b) The use of marijuana may impair a person's ability to drive a 
motor vehicle or operate heavy machinery; (c) Loitering at the location of a Medical 
Marijuana Business for an illegal purpose is prohibited by Penal Code §647(h); (d) This 
Medical Marijuana Business is licensed in accordance with the laws of the City of Long 
Beach; (e) Your membership will be terminated if you engage in the illegal sale or diversion 
of Medical Marijuana. 

Representative samples of Medical Marijuana distributed by the Business shall be 
analyzed by an independent laboratory to ensure that they are free of harmful pesticides 
and other contaminants regulated under local, state or federal law. 

No person, other than a patient, caregiver, licensee, employee, or a contractor shall 
be in the medical marijuana dispensary room. No patient shall be allowed entry into the 
medical marijuana dispensary room without showing a valid State issued picture Driver's 
License or Identification. A Medical Marijuana Dispensary may distribute, dispense, deliver 
or transport medical marijuana only in accordance with this Chapter and State law. 

The number of licensed and permitted Medical Marijuana Dispensaries shall be 
limited to not less than one (1) Medical Marijuana Dispensary business for every eighteen 
thousand (18,000) residents in the City of Long Beach or not more than one (1) Medical 
Marijuana Dispensary business for every fifteen thousand (15,000) residents in the City of 
Long Beach. The population of the city shall be based on the official census population 
estimate as periodically updated by the US Department of Commerce, United States Census 
Bureau. The City Council may increase the number of licensed and permitted medical 
marijuana dispensaries pursuant to this Chapter but may not reduce them below the 
thresholds set forth herein. The City Manager shall issue the maximum number of licenses 
permitted by this section unless otherwise directed by the City CounciL 



Exhibit A3 

RYAN & ASSOCIATES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

800 WEST SIXTH STREET, SUITE 32.0 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017·2706 

City of Long Beach 
Business Services Bureau 
Attn: Emily Annstrong 
333 W. Ocean Blvd., 7'h Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

June 8, 2017 

TELEPHONE (213) 689-0899 
FACSIMILE (213) 689-0881 

WRITER'S EMAIL: 

BJoseph@ryan-Jawfirm.com 

By US. Mail and Hand Delivel)' 

Rc: Notice of Appeal- Medical Marijuana Dispensary Business License Application 
EZ Greens LLC 

Dear Ms. Armstrong: 

EZ Greens, LLC is in receipt of your letter dated May 3L 2017. Therein, the grounds for denial 
indicate "Area zoned exclusively for residerJial use." EZ Greens, LLC ';ought to operate a Medical 
Marijuana Business at the address commonly known as 1355 W. Willow Street, Long Beach CA 90819 
(hereinafter the "Subject Property"). EZ Greens, LLC hereby appeals the denial and requests a hearing Ill 
order to establish its desire and right to obtain a Medical Marijuana Dispensary Business License for 
opemtion at the Subject Property. 

Under Chapter 5.90, speciikally 5.9_9.030 of the Long Beach Municipal Code, "No Medical 
Marijuana Business may be operated m an area zoned cxciusivelv for residential use ... " (Emphasis 
added). Per the aforementioned code, the Medical Marijeiana Business csnnot be operated where zoning 
is for residential purposes only. Here. the Subject Property is located on Region 26 and Cluster 26630 
(please see Attaclunent "A" from the LA County As:;essors website). In prepare for the appcai, I 
investigated this property and the City of Long Beach's General Plan. The City of Long Beach indicateB 
on its General Plan page of its website that the Land Use/ Zoning j()J' the area encompassing the Suhjeet 
Property will be changed to Mixed Retail I Residential (please see Attachment "B" from the City of Long 
Beach website). This General Plan change establishes and evidences that the Subject Property is not a 
zone cxclu.\·ive(v used ibr residential purposes. 

Additionally, the Subject Properly currently, and has been for over 30 years, used for the 
operation of a convenience store. In fact. the current owner obtained a beer and wine license for the 
propct1y, despite its R-1 (residential) Zoning at the time. 111c owner actually sought to cmTcct the zoning 
issue by requesting a change in use, however the City of Long Beach mdicated that it was already in the 
proeess of updating the area through a General Plan, and as a result, the owner eannot move forward with 
his request to change the zoning becaus~ the City already \Vas doing so. 



Business Services Bureau 
Emily Armstrong 
June 8, 2016 
Page 2 

The Subject Property, and the blocks east and west of it, particularly from the corner of Fashion 
and Willow; Early and Willow, to Delta and Willow are all businesses, engaged in commerce. EZ 
Greens, LLC seeks to share in this commercial corridor and operate its Medical Marijuana Business. 

Lastly, EZ Greens, LLC can appreciate the reasoning behind precluding such businesses from 
operating in a strictly residential zone; however the Subject Premises are clearly being used for 
commercial purposes. A significant stretch of Willow Street is for the operation of small businesses, EZ 
Greens, LLC seeks to operate its own small business. 

We are hopefid that an. examination of (I) the current use of the area encompassing the Subject 
Property, (2) the General Plan and (3) the history of the area's use for commercial businesses will result 
in the application for the Medical Marijuana Business License being granted and/or approved. EZ 
Greens, LLC would like to reserve its right to supplement this Notice of Appeal with additional 
infonnation and evidence it may discover prior to any beming date. 

On behalf of EZ Greens, LLC, thank you for your time and consideration in reviewing this 
matter. Should you have any questions or concems, please feel free to contact me through e-mail or 
telephone, at the above-referenced e-mail address and telephone number. 

VCJy truly yours, 

Attachments 
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6/8/2017 LA County" Property Assessmenllnformation System AttCAch 'lVI e n -\- A 

Los Anr,tele~; Count)r Office of tl1e Assessor 

Parcel Details X 

• Property records are kept at the South District Office 
• How frequently is this site updated? 

(and other FAQs) 

Property Information 

Assessor's ID No: 

Address: 

Property Type: 

I Region I Cluster:] 

Tax Rate Area (TRA): 

• View Assessor Map 
• View Index map 

7313·030·029 

1355 W WILLOW ST 
LONG BEACH CA 
90810 

Commercial I 
Industrial 

26/26630 

11934 

Recent Sales Information 

Latest Sale Date: 

Indicated Sale Price: 

Search for Recent Sales 

2016 Roll Values 

Recording Date: 11/07/2008 

Land: $176,788 

Improvements: $70,653 

Personal Property: $0 

Fixtures: $0 

Homeowners' $0 
Exemption: 

Real Estate Exemption: $0 

Personal Property $0 
Exemption: 

Fixture Exemptions: $0 

• 2016 Annual taxes 
• Property tax payment FAQs 
• Estimate supplemental taxes 

Property Boundary Description 

TRACT NO 10643 LOTS 28,29,30,31 AND 
LOT 32 BLK H 
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1 CHARLES PARKIN, City Attorney 
MONICA KILAITA, Deputy City Attorney 

2 SBN293029 
333 West Ocean Boulevard, 11th Floor 

3 Long Beach, California 90802-4664 
Telephone: (562) 570-2200 

4 Facsimile: (562) 436-1579 

5 Attorneys for CITY OF LONG BEACH 

6 

7 

Exhibit B 

8 

9 

BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATIVE HEARlNG OFFICER 

FOR THE CITY OF LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 

10 
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ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING TO SHOW 
CAUSE WHY BUSINESS LICENSE 
APPLICATION NO. MJ21701212 
SUBMITTED BY EZ GREENS, LLC., 
LOCATED AT 1355 W. WILLOW STREET, 
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA, SHOULD NOT 
BE DENIED PURSUANT TO LBMC 5.06.030. 

Date: August 10, 2017 
Time: 2:00PM 
333 W. Ocean Boulevard 
Seventh Floor Conference Room 
Long Beach, California 

CITY EXHIBITS 

ADM!NISTRA TIVE RECORD 
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CITY OF LONG BEACH 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

333 W. Ocean Boulevard, 4th Floor • Long Beach, CA 90802 • {562) 570-6211 FAX (562) 499-1097 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUREAU 
BUSINESS LICENSE SECTION 

July 26, 2017 

EZ Greens, LLC 
P.O. Box 741363 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 

RE: Business License Application Number: MJ21701212 
Business Address: 1355 W. Willow Street, Long Beach, CA 90810 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

This letter is to inform you that pursuant to Long Beach Municipal Code (LBMC) section 
5.06.030, a Business License Application Denial Appeal Hearing has been scheduled 
for August 10, 2017. At the hearing, the City will provide evidence that your application to 
operate a medical marijuana business located at 1355 W. Willow Street was denied due to 
the proposed business site being located in an area zoned exclusively for residential use. 
The hearing will begin at2:00 p.m., please arrive 15 minutes prior to the hearing time 
at the following location: 

Long Beach City Hall 
333 West Ocean Boulevard 

Seventh Floor, Civil Service Commission Room 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

The purpose of this hearing is for EZ Greens, LLC. to show cause why the referenced 
business license application should not be denied. At the hearing, you have the right to 
call and examine witnesses, introduce exhibits, and to cross-examine opposing 
witnesses on any matter relevant to the issues. Pertinent sections of the Long Beach 
Municipal Code (LBMC) are attached. 

Should you have any questions or need an interpreter at the hearing, please contact 
Emily Armstrong, Marijuana Program Specialist at (562) 570-6649. 

Sandy Tsang-Pal ner 
Purchasing and Business Services Manager 

Attachments 

cc: Monica Kilaita, Deputy City Attorney 
Bahij J. Joseph, Ryan & Associates 
Council District 7 



5.06.020- Suspension/Revocation/Denial. 
A Any permit to do business in the City issued pursuant to this Title 5 may be suspended, revoked or denied in the 

manner provided in this Section upon the following grounds: 

1. The permittee or any other person authorized by the permittee has been convicted of violation of any provision of 
this Code, State or Federal law arising out of or in connection with the practice and/or operation of the business for 
which the permit has been granted. A plea or verdict of guilty, or a conviction following a plea of nolo contendere is 
deemed to be a conviction within the meaning of this Section. The City Council may order a permit suspended or 
revoked, following such conviction, when the time for appeal has elapsed, or the judgment of conviction has been 
affirmed on appeal, or an order granting probation is made suspending the imposition of sentence, irrespective of 
a subsequent order under the provisions of Section 1203.4 of the California Penal Code allowing such a person to 
withdraw his/her plea of guilty and to enter a plea of not guilty, or setting aside the verdict of guilty, or dismissing 
the accusation, information or indictment; 

2. For any grounds that would warrant the denial of the issuance of such permit if application therefore was being 
made; 

3. The permittee or any other person under his/her control or supervision has maintained a nuisance as defined in 
Section 21.15.1870 of the Long Beach Municipal Code which was caused by acts committed on the permitted 
premises or the area under the control of the permittee; 

4. The permittee, his/her employee, agent or any person connected or associated with permittee as partner, director, 
officer, stockholder or manager has knowingly made any false, misleading or fraudulent statement of material fact 
in the application for the permit required under the provisions of this Code; 

5. The permittee has failed to comply with any condition which may have been imposed as a condition of operation or 
for the issuance of the permit required under the provisions of this Code; 

6. The permittee has failed to pay any permit fees that are provided for under the provisions of this Code within sixty 
(60) days of when the fees are due. 

B. Upon receipt of satisfactory evidence that any of the above grounds for suspension or revocation of said permit 
exist, the permittee shall be notified in writing that a hearing on suspension or revocation shall be held before the 
City Council, the grounds of suspension or revocation, the place where the hearing will be held, and the date and 
time thereof which shall not be sooner than ten (1 0) days after service of such notice of hearing. 

C. All notices provided for in this Section shall be personally served upon the permittee or left at the place of business 
or residence of such permittee with some person over the age of eighteen (18) years having some suitable 
relationship to the permittee. In the event service cannot be made in the foregoing manner, then a copy of such 
notice shall be mailed, postage fully prepaid, addressed to the last known address of such permittee at his/her 
place of business or residence at least ten (10) days prior to the date of such hearing. 

D. Whenever a business permit has been revoked/or denied under the provisions of this Section, no other application 
by such permittee for a business permit to conduct a business or operate in the City shall be considered for a 
period of one (1) year from the date of such revocation or denial. 

(Ord. C-7423 § 14, 1996: Ord. C-6325 § 13 (part), 1986: Ord. C-6260 § 1 (part), 1986) 

5.06.030- Appeals from permit denial. 
An applicant for a business permit whose application for such permit has been denied shall be notified of the 

denial in writing. Within ten (1 0) days after such denial, the applicant may appeal therefrom to the Council by filing 
with the Director of Financial Management a notice of such appeal setting forth the decision and the grounds upon 
which he/she deems himself/herself aggrieved thereby. Said applicant shall pay to the Director of Financial 
Management at the time of filing said notice of appeal a filing fee in an amount to be set by resolution of the City 
Council. The Director of Financial Management shall thereupon make a written report to the Council reflecting 
such determination denying the permit. The Council shall, within thirty (30) days following the filing of said appeal, 
set said appeal for hearing to be held not less than ten (1 0) days nor more than thirty (30) days thereafter and 
such hearing may for good cause be continued by the order of the Council. Upon the hearing of the appeal the 
Council may overrule or modify the decision appealed from and enter any such order or orders as are in harmony 
with this Title 5, and such disposition of the appeal shall be final. 

(Ord. C-7423 § 14, 1996: Ord. C-6325 § 13 (part), 1986: Ord. C-6260 § 1 (part), 1986) 



EZ Greens: 

We suggest you write an application check for each address, as described below. Fill out 
whatever you feel necessary on the application form, but be sure to write legibly (the Clerk 
assured us that writing in blue or black ink is acceptable). 

Complete applications submitted by the respective deadline will be aSsigned a business license account 

number. Please submit one (1) copy of the Medical Marijuana Dispensary Application Packet to Long Beach 

City Hall, 7rh Floor, 333 W. Ocean Blvd, Long Beach, CA 90802 during the designated application 

periods. Applications Will only be accepted during normal business hours, Monday through Friday, from 

7:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., excluding holidays. The application must be submitted in person and time·stamped 

at the 7th floor counter by the person dropping off the application with the assistance of City staff. The City 

reserves the right to accept or reject any or all applications not received on time. without appropnare 

attachments, or subm•tted at the incorrect locat1on. 

APPLICATION FEES 

Application fees will be due upon submission of the Medical Marijuana Business License Application 

Packet. Only checks made payable to the City of Long Beach will be accepted for the application lees. 
AppliCation fees are non·refundable. 

Zoning Re11iew Fee $33.00 

Development services Review Fee $22.45 

ADA State Mandated Fee $1.00 

PD Background Investigation Fee $145.00 for each owner and business manager 

Additional fees may be required throughout the application process. 

((The investigation process/fee are currently on hold, so we suggest you prepare a $56.45 
check for EACH of your two locations)) 



UPCOMING DATES 

City Council Certified Election Results 

Measure MM Takes Effect 

Application Materials Become Available 

Dispensary Application Period 
(Priority Applicants) 

Dispensary Application Period 
(Non-Priority Applicants) 

Deadline to Fix Deficiencies in Application 
(Non-Priority Applicants) 

December 13, 2016 

December 23. 2016 

january 2. 2017 

january 23, 2017 ·july 24, 2017 

january 23,2017 ·February 22.2017 

April11,2017 



( 

( 

Fourth Floor, City Hall 
333 W. Ocean Boulevard, Long Beach, CA 90802 

Do you plan to sell or serve food? (lncludes~~!!!~~D~Y~~~~ 
If serving fbod, how many seats?: 

Do you plan to sell or serve alcoholic beverages? 0 Y {;!I N Will you engage in fund raising? 

www.longbeach. qov 
LBBIZ@LongBeach.gov 

(562) 570-6211 

any DY ,..,N 
of another? ~ 

0Yii2!N 
Will you deal in coins, fireanns, jewels or second~hand 0Yii2!N BC License number: Type: __ 

.mditions Included: (If yes, please attach to application) 0Y li2!N 

Does your business have amusement machines, video games, 
vending machines, jukebox and/or pool tables? D Y 1;21 N 

How many:,~-~--- Type: Owner: ________ _ 
Do you plan to sell tobacco products/paraphernalia? 0 Y b2l N 

Do you plan to operate a Smoking Lounge? D Y b2l N 

property? 
Will If so, please attach a D y li2l N 

you deal with, use. store or transport Medical Marijuana? b2l Y D N Will you manage or produce bio-hazardous materials or waste? b2l Y D N 

you have 0 Music D Dancing 0 Performers 0 Adult Entertainment? Will you use, store, or transport chemicals (new or waste state)?!;!~ Y D N 

can operate my 
busmess l1cense and all nee ''saJY Federal State and penn1ts or will be in violation ofL C 
that the mtb~ma'm and tement ovtded are true and correct SIGN and return t is statement 

SJgnature~;)...~,.--:.;_ ____ Date RINTNAMEn'ITLE 

S1gnature ~/.J= -- Date_ zjj.,q_PRINT NAMEfriTL _ -f.t(:[i:24~9;:2_..:..~..._:'1/:.£:.<'::.i.1JC::.'::f-.-
t7 DO NOT WRikiELOW THIS LINE 

Inspection(s): D Bldg 0 FireD Health 0 HazMat 0 PD 0 Other 

Basic Tax Prev Use: -========;=~E~x~p~.~D;a:t:e:_: ======--J Employees # ___ @ $ Prev Lie: _ 
Vehicles # ___ @ $ Exp Date: --------1 Zoning Review 
Other # __ @ $ y N N/A 
PIA ;;---:---- District: 
PIA Employees # ___ @ $ __ ~, CRT: 
Regulatory SIC: 
Investigation NAICS: 

lise. Fees 
~ub Total 
Zoning 

By: ______ _ 

Date:--------
New construction Reuse 

Zone: 
Comments:------

Building Review 
'-T"'o"'ta=.l_, ______________ _:t$!.-_____ -_,au,~-l!...,;i:..l.l.J.a.::W.!ll;.UL_....!::=========::l 

NOTE: THIS IS NOT A BUSINESS LICENSE: DO NOT OPERATE UNTIL t\ VALID LICENSE HAS BEEN ISSUED 



TillS I"'FOI~~lATIOI\ IS A \',\IL-\BLE I~ -\N ALTERNHI\'f~ FOUMAT BY CONT,\C.TI~G (!l62) 571J.6211 

ATTENTION LICENSE APPLICANT 

Business License Requio·cd (L.B.M.C. 3.80.210) 
Under the Long Beach Municipal Code (Section 3.80.110), any person operating a business in the City of Long Beach is required to obtain a 
business license and pay an annual business license tax, prior to the operntion of that business. 

Term of License (L.B.M.C. 3.80.520) 
A business license is valid for one ( 1) year from tile date of issuance (unless otherwise noted) and must be renewed each year. A renewal 
notice is sent to the licensee ten (lO) days prior to the due date, and the licensee has thirty (30) days to pay without penalty. If a notice is not 
received by the licensee. he/she is still responsible lOr payment by the due date. rr the licensee changes hisiher mailing aUdrcss during the 
year, he/she should contact the Business License Section to report the change. 

Penalties (L.B.M.C. 3.80.422) 
A penalty equivalent to twenty-tive percent (251~--il) of the payment due applies to all delinquent licenses unpaid after thirty (30) days from the 
due date. An additional ten percent (10%) penalty is added on the first day of the calendar month following the imposition of the twenty-five 
percent (25~·0) penalty if the tax remains unpaid, up to a maximum of one hundred percent (I 00%) of the tax due. The postmark will govcm 
the determination of whether or not a tax payment is delinquent. A delinquent tax will be deemed a debt to the City, and the licensee shall be 
liable fOr legal aclion if it remains unpaid. 

Multiple Businesses at one Location (L.B.M.C 3.80.420.6) 
When more than one business activity is engaged in at the same location, and the activity falls into a classilication other than that or the 
original license, the licensee is required to obtain an additional license for each different business activity. If the licensee has more than one 
business license al the same location, he/she may choose to pay for all employees on one license. If so, the licensee will pay for the 
employees on the license with the higher employee rate. 

Dctinition of an Employee (L.B.M.C. 3.80.150) 
For the purpose of Business License taxation in the City of Long Beach, an employee is defined as: Every _person engaged in the operation or 
,-,onUucl of any busineBs in Long Beach, whether as owner, member of the owncr'5 family, pm1ner, associate, agent, manager or solicitor, and 

very person employed or working in such business, whether full-time, part-time, permanent or temponuy, for a wage, salary, commission or 
·"~om and board. The owner of a sole proprietorship shall not be deemed to be an "employee" of the business. 

~hange of Location (L.B.M.C. 3.80.424) 
Every person possessing a City of Long Beach Busines~ License who changes the location of his place of business shall, prior to engaging In 
such a business at the new location, have the City endorse the new location on the license. 

Display of License (L.B.M.C. 3.80.425.5) 
Every person having a license shall prominently display the license at tht: place of business. If the business is operated from a vehicle, an 
identifying decul issued by the City shall be affixed to the vehicle, and the business license shell] be carried by the licensee. 

Refunds Prior to Start of Business (L.B.M.C. 3.80.427.5.F) 
Any application for refund must be made by the person entitled to the money within one year after payment of the money to the City. No 
refund shall be made of any moneys paid for the issuance or renewal of any license unless it is determined that such licensee has not engaged 
in, nor held himself out as being engaged in, such business or occupation a!: any time nfter the effective date of the license. The amount of the 
refund shall be the full amount of the license tax paid, less an amount determined by the Director of Financial Management, which shall 
cover the cost of invc.stigmion and issuance of lhe license. 

Sales or Usc Tax 
Sales or Usc Tax muy apply to your business activity, You may seck advice regarding the applicalion of the tax to your business by writing 
or calling the State Board of Equalization at: 

16715 Von Karman Ave Suite #200 
hvine, CA 92606 
(949) 440-3473 

-or-

12440 E. Imperial Hwy. Suite 200 
Nonvalk, CA 90651 
(562) 466-1694 

Inspections (The business license application must be available on site at time of inspection). 
When a business license inspection is scheduled, the business must be fully prepared to operate) and the business owner or 
operator must be on site for the entire scheduled time of inspection. If the business ow~1er or operator is. unpr~pared for or 

·isses a scheduled business license inspection without giving a minimum of 24 hours nottce to the appropnate C1ty agency, a 
·•'-inspection fee will be assessed. 

I have rend and understand the Inspection requirements. 



(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

APPLICATION FOR MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESS LICENSE 
(Please Print All Information- Incomplete Applications Will Not Be Accepted) 

Business Name (DBA): Business Phone: ~_ _ _; .:::_..:._.::~~::_:_:_:::'.5:!'__.!l_'8~_ 
Applicant! Business Email tllornasihwang@ yaf!oo.corn 
Business Site Address: i 355 W Willow St, Long Beach 
Date Business Proposes to Open: -----~-J_u ____ 1_7 _______________ _ 
Days & Times Premises Are Open For Inspection: ___ M_o_r_l-_T_h_U_r_s_·l_O_a_rn_t_C_)_5_,__p_m _____ _ 

(7) Proposed Use (Select One Only): 

(6) 

{9) 

Note: You must submit a separate application for each marijuana business. Applicants are limited to two license 
categories per MCRSA regulations. See A~ndix A for the following license combinations. 

!;zJ Marijuana Dispensary U Laboratory Testing D Other (explain) ___ _ 

Cultivation Facility Marijuana Delivery 

Distribution Facility Manufacturing Facility 

Community Relations Liaison Name: "-R"'i"'c"-h"'a""r-"d_D""'-u:.:.k::.:e:...~ "-H"-w=a"-n"'o'-----------------

Community Relations Liaison Phone Number: __ ......;:3=--:.1-=-....::..:...:.1:__=-:=:...1:...8.::_ ____________ _ 

community Relations Liaison Email: ___ r_h_w_a:...:_n_,g"-"-_@_:_y"--a_h_O_:_O_ . ..:cc....:o_r_n _________ _ 
D'f'e of Organization: 

U Corporation [] Partnership D Individual [l Unincorporated Association or Club 

Trust ~~ LLC Other, explain:---------------

OFFICE USE ONLY 

0 Building 0 Fire 0 Health (Check Inspecting Department) Date Received: 

0 Building/Location meets Department Requirements for the proposed use. 

0 Building/Location meets Department Requirements for the proposed use subject to the following conditions: 

0 Building/Location does not meet Department requirements for the proposed use. 

Inspection Completed On (date): By: 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

0 Police Department finds no basis for denial 0 Police Department finds basis for denial 

0 Police Department finds no basis for denial with conditions 

Conditions or Basis for Denial: 

By: Title: Date: 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
Medical Marijuana Business Application- Page 1 



(1 0) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

GENERAL INFORMATION (All Applicants) 

If the applicant is incorporated, attach to this application copies, certified by the Secretary of State. of the Articles of 
Incorporation, Certificate(s) of Amendment, Statement(s) of Information, By Laws, Restated Articles of Incorporation, and the 
most recent Annual Report of Officers and Directors. 

If the applicant is an unincorporated association and filed a Statement By Unincorporated Association with the Secretary of 
State, attach copies, certified by the Secretary of State, of each Statement by Unincorporated Association, Registration of 
Unincorporated Nonprofit Association, and original & amended Articles of Association to this application. 

If the applicant is an informal unincorporated association, provide copies of the fully executed Articles of Association (AKA 
Charter or Constitution). 

Fictitious business names or dba's used: __________ N __ /_A ________________ _ 
Place and date of filing of fictitious business name statement: ---------------------

Names and address of all agents and employees authorized to negotiate or otheiWise represent individual in connection with 
any transaction with the City of Long Beach: 

Richard Duke Hwang. 826 3rd Ave, Los Angeles, 90005 

(16) Name and address of person (agent) authorized to accept service of process in California: 

Richard Duke Hwang. 826 3rd Ave, Los Angeles, 90005 

(17) State whether you are licensed by any governmental agency to engage in any business. If so, list each such license held, the 
city in which it is held, and expiration date thereof: 

(see attachments) 

(18) Has the Medical Marijuana Business License applicant previously operated in this City or any other county, city. or state under 
a similar license or permit? 

(19) 

(20) 

a. If "Yes," provide the license/permit issuing city, county, state, and the license and/or permit identification number(s): 

NO 

b. Please confirm whether any of these previously issued licenses or permits were revoked or suspended, and the 

reason(s) why: 

N/A 

Has any owner, business manager, member, or employee ever been denied a medical marijuana business license in the City 
of Long Beach or had a licensed suspended or revoked? 

If "Yes," what was the license account number? ______ N __ Q _______________ _ a. 

b. If "Yes,'' what was the date the license was suspended/revoked?-----------------

Has any owner or business manager ever been convicted of a felony? [] Yes lllJ No 

(21) For each Management Employee convicted of a crime or currently on probation or parole as set forth in Item No. (20) above, 
attach with this application the first and last name of the Management Employee, the associated criminal case number(s), the 
statute(s) violated, the date(s) of conviction, the date(s) of imposition of probation and/or parole, and the name and address of 
the sentencing court. 

(22) If the applicant owns the property listed in Item No. (4) of the application, enter date of purchase: 0 8
1
h.ffi /19 8 {) 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
Medical Marijuana Business Application- Page 2 



GENERAL INFORMATION (All Applicants) 

(23) If the applicant rents, leases, or is in the process of leasing the property listed in Item No. (4), check the boxes below to verify 
that the applicant may operate the proposed Medical Marijuana Business at that location. 

(24) 

[;z] Attached is a copy of proof of ownership or a copy of a lease 

Attached is an original fully executed Letter of Authorization, found on Pages 15 and 16 of the application, 
for each owner, landlord, and leasing agent of the property listed in Item No. (4) of the application (If the 
property is not owned or leased by the Applicant). 

NOTE: If the property is owned, rented, or leased by more than one person, a separate authorization form must be submitted 
for each owner, landlord. and leasing agent or equivalent. 

Does the applicant have a CA Seller's Permit issu,eq, by the Californfa.State Board of Equalization for the location identified in 
Item No. (4) of this application? [,lJ Yes U No 

a. If "Yes," enter the CA Seller's Permit identification number, and attach a legible copy of theCA Seller's Permit to this 

application: 1 03-042449 (see attachment) 
(25) Describe the proposed use for each interior/exterior room/area at the address listed in Item No. (4) of the application: (Attach 

additional pages to the application if necessary) 

(see operating plan) 

(26) Attach photographs accurately depicting the entire interior and exterior of the proposed site(s), including entrance(s). street 
frontage(s), parking, front, rear and sides of the proposed site. 

(27) 

(28) 

Is this application for a priority location? (You may only choose one application to be a priority location) Yes No r.zJ 

Does the applicant have a proposed satellite cultivation site in Long Beach? Yes [;z] No 

a. If "Yes," please be advised that a separate medical marijuana business license application is required for a proposed 
satellite cultivation site. The application period for non-dispensaries is TBD. 

(29) Will edible marijuana products, defined in LBMC Section 5.90, be prepared at the site listed in Item No. (4) of this application? 

(30) 

(31) 

a. If "Yes," describe the type of products, and attach a menu and price list to this application (Attach additional pages if 
necessary) 

(see operating plan) 

Will security guards be provided? GZJ Yes No 

a. If "Yes," how many security guards? ______ _ 

Is any other type of security provided? [,;z] Yes [] No 

a. If "Yes," describe the type of security: --------------------------

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
Medical Marijuana Business Application- Page 3 



GENERAL INFORMATION (All Applicants) 

(32) Days and hours security officers or other security will be provided (filled out completely): 

I Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Hours of J,.otV.~'> 1A:1tW5 'tl\\r-V~ '},0( ""v s ~llc.\M 1)X..'vt v~ ut~r~ 

Security ry!>(V''I'5 1-1\ VI v S 'JA:~'(C, 'Vllc'vi '((, ~\'$ ~'(f 1A hf'l. 
(33) Provide the name, address, telephone number, business license account number, and PPO number of the security company 

that will be used. NOTE: A copy of the security guards' CA state license must be maintained on file at the business at all times. 

(34) Will an alarm monitoring company be used? 

a. If "Yes," provide the name. address. and telephone number of the alarm monitoring company: 

(35) Provide a list of all members with access to the surveillance camera system to be used (Attach additional pages if necessary): 

'.36) Provide a detailed description of the security plan for the proposed business (Attach additional pages if necessary): 

(See Supplemental Security Plan) 

(37) Establishment hours of operation (fill out completely): 

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Open iOarn i Oarn 10arn iOam lOam I\? ~aVV! iO~tM 

Close Bprn Bprn 8prn Bprn 8prn gpm sv~ 
-~ 

(38) Attach a map of any surrounding businesses and/or residences within approximately 300 feet. Distance does not have to be 
exact Google and Bing maps are acceptable. Satellite view preferred. 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
Medical Marijuana Business Application- Page 4 



GENERAL INFORMATION (All Applicants) 

(39) Provide a detailed description of the business plan to dispose of any medical marijuana or product that is not sold to a patient 
or caregiver in a manner that protects it from being ingested by an animal or person (Attach additional sheets if necessary): 

EXPIRED OR OTHERWISE UNSEL.L-/!rBL.E PRODUCTS Wil-L. BE. CONTRACTED OFF 

TO 3RD PARTY CONTRACTORS W!+O PROCESS TI+E PRODUCT IN TO NATURAL.) 

ENVJORNMENTAL.L'/ SAFE. CO!'v1P05T/FE.RTIL.IlER 

(40) Provide a detailed description of the ventilation systems used in the marijuana business including but not limited to how the 
ventilation systems prevent odor from leav-Ing the building and how to mitigate noxious fumes or gases during the production 
process (Attach additional sheets if necessary): 

CARBON FIL. TE.RS WIT!+ THE CORRECT CFH OF ,4/R !'v10VE!'v1E.Nf; WIT!+ A NECAETIVE 

PRESSURED INTERIOR. AL-l- T!+E AIR WILL BE FIL. TERED TO ENSURE. NO SHEl-l-S L.EAI< 

(41) Please provide a detailed description of all toxic, fiammable, or other materials regulated by government agencies including the 
type of materials, location of materials, and how the materials will be stored. Please also describe how any chemicals or 
hazardous materials will be used in your business process, (Attach additional sheets if necessary): 

NIA NO 1+/'rZ-1'1/'rTONSITE 
------------------------------------

(42) Provide a detailed description of the POS software the business wHI be using to track inventory and/ or sales of marijuana (Attach 
additional sheets if necessary): 

!VI,T FREEWAY IS A WIDELY UTILIZED AND RELIABLE "SEED TO Sf\1-E" SOFTWARE PROCiRA!VI, 

Pl-EASE VIEW APPENDIX GJ TRACKING AND /ViONITORirJc;, 

(43) Vv'hat is the projected daily average and peak electric load anticipated to be used by the business and what are the necessary 
upgrades (if any) to be performed in order to fulfill the needs of the electric load? 

(44) 

liNT/U, FURTftER L-ICENSES ARE ISSUED Sc/B.TECT LOCATION WILL ONLY OPERATE AS A T)IP£ IDA D£SP£NSJ\R)I 

UPON ISSUANCE OF TYPE 21\ OR 3A ~ICENSE, FUL-L RENOVATION Wil-L 8E PERFORMED 
------------------~ 

(:>;J Attached to this application is a fully legible copy of a valid government issued form of identification for each Medical 
Marijuana Business Llcense applicant owner and business manager_ Please note that acceptable forms of government 1s~ued 
identification include, but are not limited to: Driver's licenses or photo identity cards issued by the Department o~ ~otor Veh1cles 
that meet REAL ID benchmarks, a passport issued by the United States or by a foreign government, U,S, Mrlrtary LD, cards 
(active duty or retired military and their dependents), or a Permanent Resident Card, 

Pl-EASE VIEW APPENDIX :r 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION (Cont.) 

PLEASE PROVIDE CONTACT INFORMATION FOR ALL BUSINESS MANAGERS IF OTHER THAN THE BUSINESS 
OWNER AND ALL EMPLOYEES WHO ACT WITH MANAGERIAL AUTHORITY 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Name: Richard D Hwang Title: CEO 
Residence Address: Phone: ________ _ 

Business Address: Phone: 

Email Address: 

Race: Sex: Hair: ___ Eyes: __ Height: __ Weight: 

Place of Birth: Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): ------------- ---
Driver's License Number: ________ Issuing State: 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Name: Jam s J Hwang Title: Secretary 
Residence Address: Phone: ---------

Business Address: Phone: ---------

Email Address: 

Race: Sex: Hair: ___ Eyes: __ Height: __ Weight: 

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): _____ _ Place of Birth: 

Driver's License Number: ________ Issuing State: 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Name: Thomas I Hwang Title: Treasurer 
Residence Address: Phone: ----------------- --------
Business Address: Phone: ________ _ 

Email Address: 

Race: Sex: Hair: ___ Eyes: __ Height: __ Weight: 

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): _____ _ Place of Birth: 

Driver's License Number: ________ Issuing State: 

•Please attach additional sheets if necessary 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
Medical Marijuana Business Application - Page 6 



GENERAL OPERATING CONDITIONS 
PLEASE FILL OUT THE SECTION THAT APPLIES TO YOUR BUSINESS TYPE ONLY 

MARIJUANA DISPENSARY 

1, Will you be operating both a dispensary and a cultivation !X] YES 0 NO 
site? 

a, If yes, is the cultivation site on-site or off-site? lXI On-Site D Off-Site 

2, Will you be offering home delivery services from the medical marijuana dispensary? 0 YES IX! NO 

3, Which State MCRSA License will you be applying for? (Check all that apply) 

0 MCRSA Type 10: General Dispensary 

[RJ MCRSA Type 10A: Specialty Dispensary (No more than 3 retail sites) 

•please see Appendix B for MCRSA license categories and descriptions 

CULTIVATION FACILITY 

1, Which State MCRSA License will you be applying for? (Check all that apply) 

0 MCRSA Type 1A: Specialty Indoor Cultivation 

llJ MCRSA Type 2A: Small Indoor Cultivation 

0 MCRSA Type 3A: Indoor Cultivation 

0 MCRSA Type 4: Nursery 

2, What is the square footage of cultivation canopy measured by the aggregate area of 
vegetative growth of live marijuana plants on the premises? (this includes both horizontal 
and vertical canopy area) 

____ :;:5_::0.:::0:_:0::__ __ Square Feet 

'please see Appendix B for MCRSA license categories and descriptions 

MANUFACTURING FACILITY 

1, Which State MCRSA license will you be applying for? 0 Type 6 0 Type 7 D Both 

'please see Appendix B for MCRSA license categories and descriptions 

TRANSPORTATION/ DELIVERY 
Copies of the following will need to be on file at the business and in employee personnel files if delivery and/or 
transportation is taking place: 

1, CA DL for each employee delivering/transporting marijuana products 
2, Copy of Insurance for each vehicle used for delivery/transportation 
3, Copy of Vehicle Registration for each vehicle used for delivery/transportation 

LABORATORY TESTING 

Provide 1 copy of the CA Department of Public Health Registration/Certification for the testing laboratory 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit Do not operate until a valid permit is issued, 
Medical Marijuana Business Application- Page 7 



GENERAL INFORMATION (Cont.) 

CERTIFICATION OF EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES 

I, El a REENS, L-L-C , certify that the business will not employ any person with any 
(Name of Business/Owner listed !n Item No. (1) of the application) 

type of violent or serious felony conviction as specified in Section 667.5 and 1192.7 of the Penal Code or any felony 

conviction involving fraud, deceit, or embezzlement. The business will also not employ as managers or employees any 

person with any narcotic drug related misdemeanor conviction. The following shall become a condition of maintaining the 

RJCI+ARD /fWANa) CEO 
(Printed Name & Title) 

YAtvlES /fWANa) SECRETARY 
(Printed Name & Title) 

Ti+Otv1AS /fWANa) CFO 
(Printed Name & Title) 

CERTIFICATION OF LABOR PEACE AGREEMENT 

1, El a REENSJ L-L-C , certify that the medical marijuana business, it employing two or 
(Name of Business/Owner listed in Item No. (1) of the application) 

more employees (as defined in the California Business and Professions Code, Section 19322(6)), at the proposed 

property will enter into, or has entered into, a labor peace agreement and the medical marijuana business will abide by the 

terms of the labor peace agreement. If the City becomes aware that a labor peace agreement has been violated, I must 

provide a copy to the City upon request. 

- RJCI+ARD lfWANa) CEO 
(Printed Name & Title) 

YAtvlES /fWANa) SECRETARY 
(Printed Name & Title) 

=-~~-t::.__,~~~~::;:=----::::----fi+O tv1 As /fW AN a) C FO 
(Si\!""-"""' of Owner/Management Employee) (Printed Name & Title) 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
Medical Marijuana Business Application- Page 8 



LBMC SECTION XXX VERIFICATION OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA PROHIBITED ACTIVITY 

The undersigned Management Employees, on behalf of the herein Medical Marijuana Business Permit applicant, 

::-:::c-:-c:-:-,-:;-~,---,-----;---;-;;--,'=:E~Z~a~R::.:E:::_E::-_::N..::S~L-:!L-::.C~_:-:-::--:--:-:-::-~-c:-:::-:-::::-::' declare under penalty of pe~ury that they 
have read and understand the attached provisions of Long Beach Municipal Code (LBMC) Section 5.90, and shall, collectively and 
individually ensure that neither the Medical Marijuana Business nor its employees and Management Employees shall engage in the 
following prohibited activity set forth in LBMC 5.90, which states in relevant part that: 

(A) It shall be unlawful for any person or entity to operate, in or upon any property, a Medical Marijuana Business without first 
obtaining all required State licenses and a business license or penmits issued by the City; 

(B) It shall be unlawful for the owner of a building to allow the use of any portion of a building by a Medical Marijuana Business 
unless the tenant has a valid business license penmit, or has applied for and not been denied, a business license penmit; 

(C) No pesticides or insecticides prohibited by federal, state, or local law for fertilization or production of edible produce may be 
used on any marijuana cultivated, produced, or distributed by a Medical Marijuana Business; 

(D) No Medical Marijuana Business may have a drive through lane or drive up window and no Medical Marijuana may be 
dispensed from a drive through lane or drive up window; 

(E) All cultivation, production, distribution, possession, storage, display, sales or other distribution of marijuana shall occur only 
within an enclosed area of a medical marijuana business and shall not be visible from the exterior of the business; 

(F) Consultations by medical professionals shall not be permitted at a Medical Marijuana Business nor as a permitted accessory 
use at a medical marijuana business; 

(G) It shall be unlawful for any of the following persons to have an ownership interest or a managerial responsibility in a Medical 
Marijuana Business, and no license or permit may be issued to or held by, and no Medical Marijuana Business shall be 
managed by: (a) Any person until all required fees have been paid; or (b) Any person who has been convicted within the 
previous ten (10) years of any violent or serious felony as specified in Sections 667.5 and 1192.7 of the Penal Code or any 
felony- conviction involving fraud, deceit, or embezzlement or who is currently on parole or probation for the sale or distribution 
of a controlled substance; or (c) Any person who is under twenty-one (21) years of age; or (d) Any person who operates or 
manages a Medical Marijuana Business contrary to the provisions of this Chapter, or conditions imposed on land use or 
license approvals, or contrary to the terms of the plans submitted with the penmit application, or amended as permitted by this 
Chapter; or (e) A licensed physician making patient recommendations; or (f) A person licensed and permitted to operate 
pursuant to this Chapter who, while lawfully operating, or who, at the time of application, has failed to remedy an outstanding 
delinquency for City taxes or fees owed, or prosecuting officer, or an officer or employee of the State or City of Long Beach; or 
(h) Applicants or entities (including Management Employees) that have a previous record of violating federal or state laws 
relating to workplace safety, wages and compensation, employee discrimination, or union activity. 

(H) It shall be unlawful to operate a Medical Marijuana Business or to grow medical marijuana outside of an enclosed building; 
(I) It shall be unlawful for any person to transport medical marijuana, except as specifically allowed by this Chapter and State law; 
(J) It shall be unlawful for any Property owner, landlord, and lessee, Medical Marijuana Business employee or Manger or any 

other person having any responsibility over the operation of the Medical Marijuana Business to refuse to allow, impede, 
obstruct, or interfere with an inspection; 

(K) It shall be unlawful for any person to cause, permit or engage in the cultivation, possession, distribution, exchange or giving 
away of marijuana for medical or non-medical purposes except as provided in this Chapter; 

(L) It shall be unlawful for any person to cause, permit, or engage in any activity related to Medical Marijuana except as provided 
in this Chapter and pursuant to all other applicable local and state law; 

(M) It shall be unlawful for any person to knowingly make any false, misleading or inaccurate statement or representation in any 
form, record, filing or documentation required to be maintained, filed, or provided to the City of Long Beach under this Chapter; 

(N) No Medical Marijuana Dispensary shall be open to or provide Medical Marijuana to qualified patients or employees between 
the hours of eight (8) pm and nine (9) am; 

(0) No person under the age of eighteen (18) shall be allowed on the Property, unless that minor is a qualified patient and is 
accompanied by his or her licensed attending physician, parent(s) or documented legal guardian; 

(P) No Medical Marijuana Dispensary, Management Employee or employee shall cause or penmit the sale, dispensing, or 
consumption of alcoholic beverages on the Property or in the parking area of the Property; 

(Q) No dried Medical Marijuana shall be stored at the property in structures that are not completely enclosed, in an unlocked vault 
or safe, in any other unsecured storage structure, or in a safe or vault that is not bolted to the floor of the property; 

(R) Medical Marijuana may not be inhaled, smoked, eaten, ingested, or otherwise consumed on the Property, or in the parking 
areas of t~e Pro rty or i 'those areas restricted under the provisions of Health and Safety Code §1136~.79. I 

, /<_ "' R/Cif/tRD lfW/tNa; CEO .:?./zf _£j'l /r 
'{Date) ' (Printed Name & Title) 

.T/ttv'IES lfW/tNa; SECRET/tRY 
(Printed Name & Title) 

(Printed Name & Title) 

2/z-J ( L1'1J 
rloate) 1 

/j (/'? ·(-:1 /;2, I .. .6 ;-
(Date) 1 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
Medical Marijuana Business Application- Page 9 



IF APPLYING AS A CORPORATION 

PLEASE ONLY PROVIDE INFORMA T/ON FOR ALL OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, OR SHAREHOLDERS WHO OWN 
MORE THAN 10% OF THE ISSUED AND OUTSTANDING STOCK 

Check One Box: 0 For-Profit Corporation 0 Non-Profit Corporation IX] Limited Liability Corporation/ LLC 

(If a Non-Profit Corporation, please attach copies of both State and federal Tax Exemption Certificates) 

Name of Corporation: EZ CiREENS; /..../....C 

Corporation Number: 20170iq10083 

Date and Place of Incorporation: () 1/ (f 

Location Headquarters: 

Federal Tax ID Number: 

Seller's Permit Number: 

Please attach certified copies of Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws, and all amendments to this 
application. 

Name and Residence Address of Corporation Officers (members of the executive board): 

Title& Address 
Name % 

RJCJ-tftRD 1-tW/tNCi 

.TAtviES 1-tWANCi 33.33qo 

Tl-tDtviAS 1-tWANCi 33.33qo 

Numbers of shares issued by Corporation: 

Number of share retained by Corporation: 

Name and addresses of shareholders, if ten (10) or less state also the number and type of 
shares: 

Telephone 

Name, address, telephone number, and email address of agent for service of process designated by Corporation 
with the Secretary of State of California: 

A:JAY SCOTT NARAYAN bOO .ANTON BL-VD, COST£ {VIESA, CA qzb2b 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
Medical Marijuana Business Application- Page 13 



IF APPLYING AS A CORPORATION (Cont.! 
!1>/FORMATION IS REQUESTED FOR POLICE DEPARTMENT IDENTIFICATION AND INVESTIGATION 

CORPORATE OFFICER I 

Name: 

Residence Address. 

Name: 

CORPORATE OFFICER Ill 

Name: Tri-0~·1/+S HW/+NC 

'Please attach additional sheets if necessary 

. . . t o erate until a valid permit is issued. Note: This is /'JOT a Medical Mar,ijMuan.a BusrnBeusssrnPeesrsm~tp.p~i~;~n ~Page 14 
Medrca arrjuana 



CITY OF LONG BEACH 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

BUSINESS RELATIONS BUREAU 
BUSINESS LICENSE SECTION 

333 W, Ocean Boulevard, 4th Floor • ·Long Beach, CA 90802 • (562) 570-6211 FAX {562) 499-1097 Email LBB!Z@LongBeach.Gov 

PROPERTY OWNER/ LANDLORD AUTHORIZATION FOR INSPECTION AND RIGHT TO OPERATE A 
MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESS 

I, :-rV! Cfki1aa -/fWft-6.§ ~ &-~ ~~ legal owner /landlord /lessor of real property located at 
(Name of Property Owner/ Landlo{d) (Circle One) 

1'7 f;LvJ. w/ [{e>w ST. t-or-~~r1ct£c!}- 'Long Beach, California. I authorize the Medical 
(Address listed in Item No. (4) o the application) 

Marijuana Business entitled GZ- 1-Jz_~/-{:5, LL-C- tooperateamedical 
(Name of BusinesS Owner listed in Item No. (1) of the application) 

set forth in the Medical Marijuana Business License Application submitted to the City of Long Beach by 

inspection of the property. I further understand that I am responsible for any violation and nuisance activity which may 

)occur at this property. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing information is true and correct. Executed this 

.. 2.1 Sf-day of @b )4/Wl..i'/2017, at Long Beach, California. 
J - yz.r /z~f 7-

(Date) 

,_; 'J) /?At T-
(Date) 

?i:z_f/20((-
(Date) 

Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 
Medical Marijuana Business Application- Page 15 



CITY OF LONG BEACH 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

BUSINESS RELATIONS BUREAU 
BUSINESS LICENSE SECTION 

333 W. Ocean Boulevard, 4th Aoor • ·Long Beach, CA 90802 • (562) 570-8211 

NOTARY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM 

The notarized signature of the majority representative owner or owners, as established by deed or contract, of 
the subject property or properties is required for the filing of this application. 

(Additional sheets may be attached if needed.) 

beforeme, 1/Mof~ (f, i<<'ij 
ryv E NAME OF NOTARY) 

the undersigned, 

a Notary Public in and for said County, duly commissioned, 

personally appeared \~o\1Vitt'7 "!l{)u\;,o H \Ntlfl{j 
_ NAME(S) OF SIGNEfi{S) 

~~--"\)"-'a"-'IYJM• \) Uf-0 NAM~~rJ~~NER(S) 
personally known to me - OR-

proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the persontSYwh~ name~ is/8fel 
subscn"b . to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that hetshe/~executed tlie'same in 
his/her e· authorized capacitY~. and that by his/herl@signature/S) on the instrument the 
person , or the entitY upon behalf of which the person~ acted, execu"!ed the instrument. 

WITN SS my hand and official seal 

/ 
L/ 

My Comm Exp.1ros MAY 18, 2017 

Nota ublic in and for the County 
PLACE NOTARY SEAL ABOVE of Lo Angeles, State of California 

Though the information below is not required by law, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the 
document and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document 

Description of Attached Document 

ROPERTYOw~~ LANDLORD AUTHORIZATION FORM 

Document Date: 1 D -:2- Number of Pages: __ 3--"--f/-'J"--------
Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:-----------------------

Capaclty(ies) Claimed by Signer(s) ~ 

~:;:,· "'f~,:?t:L~~_;L~~::~ N~:M,.~~:; 
Note: This is NOT a Medical Marijuana Business Permit. Do not operate until a valid permit is issued. 

Medical Marijuana Business Application - Page 16 
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0 
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SS:LLER 'S PERM li' 

01/18/2017 SR AS 103-042449 

cl C-RtENS, LLC 

B2o ll\0 AVL 

LOS A•GEccS, CA 90001-ll20 

EXHIBIT B 

l 

llltt:loU:flr IWTJUl-lliliW ~VIII4\;.'j~.~tl''i"tt f,J,-l-JUI ll.)l!tl Uloii'Uotl..\'-' ":e CMO,t.¢1 .. 'l'f<lf 
~<Ufi .. llllllllt'lll~-1111'' t"ft,lf(l.ll.lll rll:IIIU~IU,), I'•Q'P'fll<n 1.7 1'111-a.IIQU 1.0¢J,'rt)!ll, 
n .. ,r:-.,. • t~lfr.!,ll "'"t.• -.':'ncca,u)ft ltotl"•"''-· 

Tl<lo 1'11:1111 S' fl \la.II.P U/fTlolllfWII.I!tl 011 (::r,llf' ..... , •. fat llllll 11 $11)t'"t.ll.a.M&nfll,l.ftt.fi t'TIIU U:U, 10\'A lh'IIS!t::a\>:1 
lUI tlllel' II II':;"(> f.- .. ;ltll'":lllfk&M ~.11~7h t>!l (Ill TOU ~#l.llb IUII<II-~PQJI ... I.I:P(1Jt .... ,.~ 430 !:1111 f,UQ 

lUI I:!< II! '::l!J: .. IIII l:l .. t.'ta.~· ort1111 lliJ!J.iiiCIII• 

lf01"1;:fl:'11;) Pli:"Mll'TU:r 
1:ou ~ ..rnt~ to obc'r al. 
P~ll!CI.\.=:1 SIRYI lal" lh.a 
J119Ulfbt QJ;> ~tii:Jl l'QWf' 
~DIU!, fill fl** .t dot)ll 

not&.~~'Pdo 
()tha:aj .-.:.' 

PGrgeneml tax questbns, p1Baae canourc u~ ers el.'Vi::-e c entia rat l-800-400-7115 (l'TI fill). 
For .b2:1rm. ati:ln oa. yourq,bts,Cio~iaettbe Tu:payem 'R,%abts Advoc-ate oi!ice at:.l-888...,]24~798 or 1-916...124..._798. 

AM I!SSAGB 1'0 OUR lll!llf PBRM Jr BOLDER 

Ae a seller. you bave qbts aDd mspons.hill::i;s undtl~ ibe: sa~s AA4 U s.e Tax La.v .... ome.r to ass.Bt you JD your 
etuleavora.nd to betterul.\d.emian-d the kw ,we o&rtbe blbw ~g so.u.J:Cea o£tw!I.P: 

• V.Siby oUi'-"W'ebs!a at.wwv .boecaqov 

• V.Bliq a. !Bll otlbe 

• At:mnd±lg a na.s± S<l..S:s a!td U ae Tax Law c:.:a..a;go~ ato:l.e o!ourfu.li o«:bes 

• Se.nd±lg you.rque.stb:~.B :b w rl:hg to any o:~.e orou.rottL'Bs 

• c allhg ourmn-fee CuatcJ::, erSel.Vi:e c e.."'.teratl..S00-100-71:15 (I'T¥;712) 

As a seD;~;r,you have tb.e .d;;lbttl:) ilsue .msal! ce.ttiflcates t:u:·m. emherai.Be tb.atyou ..btend u. msen. rou Uo have tbe 
msponst,.nttr ofnoto. Jsus.:bg zeul!! ceu:.tiflca tes. W bile tbe aalae t:&a Js in posed upon ibe le'ta.Jb.r, 

You have tne rl;lhtto s&ek mr, bumem ento.ntte tax !!:om yo.urcu.s'!Olr1 er 
• You am Je.apona.bB f:trmilg a:r.d pay.nq ~ura.a.e:S a.."\d use tax mtw:ns the\• 
• You n:we the x:ghuo t.e uaa:t.ed. il a .f!U'and equia.bl:!::. a.."lnerby the e;::,pbyeeg o!tr..e ca..tlbt!l.». State 

Boa.u:l. ofrquafu..at:b!l. ~OE) 

• You ate J:e.SPOnahE ~rblbl>' .hg the ~ukthns set.tut.b by tt"le 30 E 

As a se.tttr. you ale expected ID m a.bta..:h the no~, albOoJ.:s and ::eco!d.s o! a pl!lde..~t busileBSpe.t!On. You <U::': Jequled to 
.!1'1 a..hta:b. these boo.klll a.."\d JeOO.lt!~ fb-!'no .Sea than .ro.v..ryeam, and m a.k£< them avaiabla .tbr hspec'l:bn by a so I ll!pleSentati.'e 
when mquested. You a:e abo expected to not:!!J u.s .!you am buy.bg ,se.D:bg, addi:lg a hcat±ln, ordkonti'lu.h9 yourbua.hesa, 
atid..hg O.!'d.'£.)pp.ng a p~er. of!k~ orm en be!', orw her! yo-u ~ m ov.hq any or all.o!yourbus.hesa bcati:ms. !t:l::.beco..~ es 
nec-easa...'Y to .suJ:l!r.;;de.r-t.~ pe:an!:.. ~'OU s.."t.oul:l on¥ do eo by ::'I ailbg ..lto aBO!: ofri:e,o:rgit±lg !:.to a BOE !ep:::esen-tat;;ite. 

:! you w oull .Ike to know ::n o:m about you: l:qhts a.s a fAlrq)&~ or .:t you a:e u.~abl! to :tesclle an .Baue ,.. in \he no E , pease 
contact. t.~ T.u:payem' R:ijl\ts Advocabe olfue br he~ .by callbg toL-tlee. 1-885-324-2798 or l-916-32<1-2798. :hei" Ji:J.x 
n.:.:::': berh l-916-323-3319. 

P .lllase post th.ii pt~m it:. a tthe addmss Jbrw hi:lh .!t.w as il.l8ued ao.d at a bea~n v.ii:bla m yourcus"toll'1 em. 

CALFOR~~ ~ STA::S: BOARD 0!! !.OOAL:rlA'I'D~l 

s a1::e anu use Tax Depi'U'Im ent 



S".& IRS'" ::JEPAR'l'J'.:E~'r CIF TEE :::REAS!ffiY 
- Ih7ERIOO. RE'I'E~W SE:R\IICE 

C!NCih~:M'I OH 45999-0023 

.EZ Gll!:DlS L!.C 
l\!Cl!A.!\D n;;ANG lUI:R 
926 3RD ;.v;; 
L::>S AAUE:..ES, CA 90005 

EXHIBIT 8 

nete of t~..is nocice: 02-03-2017 

illiiiililnt.ificat.ion ~umber~ 

form: SS-4 

ll\,:JI'I,);)er of '!..his notice1 CP 5. 75 B 

For assistBl'JCe :,•ou may ca:l \!5 a:.~ 
1-800-629-4933 

!F YOU 'k"RIT!:, A'I'TACEI THE 
STUB AT TEE ~D OF ':'B!S NOTtCE. 

~'E ASS IGh'l!D YOU 1\K !Y.PLOYER IOEN>IFICATiml ~"'IllER 

applying for an r::m.p:oyer Identification Number p::nq. 'h"'£1 assigned yo~;.~. 
This ErN wi2.l identity you, yoU% b.usi~ss acoo·..:nte, tax ret~st and 
i! ycu have no employees. Please keep t.his notice in your permanent 

records. 

When tiling Lax doc\,:,;1'00!!!.t.S, payments, and re:.at.ed correspondence~ it is very .i!;.portant 
that you use your en; and cce.nlete name and address exactly as .sr.awn above.. Any variation 
may cause a delay in processii~g 1 resi.:ilt. in incorrect infol"l'!!At.ion ir!. your ac-count, or even 
cause you lo be assigned oore t.ha.n one !:!N. !f Ll'>.e in!ot'lb!!tion is nol correct as sh01.r.:. 
above, please make the correction using the attached t..ear off stub and retu..""n it to us. 

Based on thi! infom-..at.ion received from you Ol' your representative, you must. file 
the foUowing fonn(s) by the date(s) shCM>. 

Fo::m 1(}65 Oj/t5nota 

!£ you have questions about tne !orm(s) or t}~ due date(s) sh~~, you can cell us at 
the ph<me number or write to us at t.he address sham at the ~op of this not.ice. If you 
n~ed h~lp in deter.minir.g your ~~ual accounting pe:iod (tax year}, see Publicatio~ 538~ 
Accoun r:.L.r-:g Per J.ods a..lld Methods, 

we assigned you e tax c!.assification based OJl infort'lliltion ob-:..aineo:i frCC~ you or your 
representative. It is not a legal determination of your tax classification, and is nol 
binding on ':.he :ns. If you •..rant e legal determ.ina'!..ion of your ta.x classification, yCI"<:. =:r.lY 
reaueat a private let:.'t.er ruling tram the ns under the gt:.idelinee in Revenue ?roced'a"EE 
206~-1, 2004-1 :.R~B. 1 tor a~perseding Revenue Procedure fo~ the year al issue). Noteo 
Certain tax classification e:ections can be requested by filing Form 8832, Entity 
claesificat~on Election. se-e Forn. &8.32 and ita instruct.ions for additional info!1llEI.tio!' ... 

A limited liability company (LLC) may file Form 8832, Entity Clasalilcatton 
Election, and elect to be classified as an asaoc~at.ion ~axab~e ae a corporation. If 
Lhe LLC is eligible to be treated as a corporation that meets cer~ain teats and it 
will be electing s co~poration statue, it muet timely file :orm 2553, election by a 
small Dus1ness co...~orat.io.n. The LLC will be treated as a corporat-ion es o.f the 
effective date of the s corporation election and does r~t need to file rorm 8832. 

TO obtain tax fo~ and publications, including ~~se r~ferenced ~ this no~ice, 
v~sit our Web Site at VJW.irs.9ov. If yo~ do not have access to t}.e Internet, cal: 
1-BOD-829-36?6 (TTY/700 1-B00-829->059) or viait yo~ local IRS office. 

\. 
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APPENDIX A 

INTERIOR FLOOR PLAN 



DESCRIPTION OF INTERIOR FLOOR PLAN. 

UPON ISSUANCE OF LICENSE TYPE lOA, CONSTRUCTION OF NEW WALLS AND SECURITY FEATURES WILL 

BE INSTALLED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO BULLET PROOF CLERK/ CHECK IN WINDOWS, SECURITY 

CAMERAS AND LOCKED ENCLOSED BLACK BOX, INDUSTRYS BEST SAFES AND LOCKS, AND CUSTOMER 

SERVICE COUNTERS WITH PANIC BUTIONS. THE FLOOR PLAN WILL MAKE IT EVEN SAFER BY LIMITING 
THE NUMBER OF PATIENTS IN THE RETAIL/PRODUCT DISPLAY AREA AND HAVING THE PATIENTS WAIT IN 

THE DESIGNATED WAITING AREA UNTILL A TRAINED AND EDUCATED EMPLOYEE CAN PROVIDE SERVICE. 

ALSO, A SEPARATE ROOM WILL BE UTILIZED AS DAILY INVENTORY ROOM WITH ITS OWN P.O.S. TO 

ENSURE PROPER TRACKING AND BALANCING OUT.THERE ARE 2 PRIVATE OFFICES FOR PRIVATE 

CONSULTING AND OTHER PATIENT COUNSELING. FINALLY A LARGE BREAK ROOM FOR OUR VALUABLE 

EMPLOYEES TO REST AND RECENTER, ALSO ACTS AS A PANIC ROOM IN CASE OF EMERGENCY OF ANY 

KIND. 



APPENDIX B 

PROOF OF WORKER'S COMP 

INSURANCE 



SO. CAL'S BEST INSURANCE SERVICES 
5015 W. AVE L14 N0.4 QUARTZ HILL CA 93536 
P.(661)943-777 F.(661)943-8877 UC. OF82096 

www.socalsbestinsurance.com 

02/16/2017 

From: Benjamin Landaverde email: Ben@socalsbestinsurance,com 

Re: EZ Greens, LLC 

To whom it may concern: 

Please accept this letter for the above referenced business. 

So.Cal's Best Insurance can provide the business with insurance as it relates to the operations and industry of 
EZ Greens, llC as soon as a license is issued to the business by the City of Long Beach and can be made 
effective for one year. 

Landaverde 

Lie 0G80102 



APPENDIX C 

PROOF OF LIABILITY 

INSURANCE 



02/16/2017 

SO. CAL1S BEST INSURANCE SERVICES 
5015 W. AVE L14 N0.4 QUARTZ HILL CA 93536 
P.(661)943-777 F.{661)943-8877 LIC. OF82096 

www.socalsbestinsurance.com 

From: Benjamin Landaverde email: Ben@socalsbestinsurance,com 

Re: EZ Greens, LLC 

To whom it may concern: 

Please accept this letter for the above referenced business, 

So,Cal's Best lnsur~nce can provide the business with insurance as it relates to the operations and industry of 
EZ Greens, LLC as soon as a license is issued to the business by the City of Long Beach and can be made 
effective for one year, 

Lie 0G80102 



APPENDIX D 

SELLERS PERMIT 



CAU'O RN l!\ S:::A::E BOARD 0 !" !:OUALJZA'l'DN 

SBLLER 'S PBRM lt' 

01/18/2017 SR AS 103-042449 

I;L C'li;ENS , LLC 

826 3RO AVI; 
LOS A~GLlS, CA 90001-3;20 

l 

IIUHUI'Rt -'to'T1UJ .. a:CJI ~\.'tllH'A"'T";\\j.AA.tfti lillf!'l V!!-t'l 'J'It.li :l.AW 'ro' t:l'Q.t~t Jir1'U 
fiUBWICEiill:fr ~UJ,)IQ '1'a.J:Itl lflM t'tc"Kt:l "Ill· ~lltJ,.~Itn -.-: M!lt llffQ'n!l4CAT.(t" 
Tile. ... PM tr II VIII-If l:lWU A'< '(Mt; "'"C'Ii't AP:\la.t;b.~. 

ntfl: ll"tr:ltM ~I Woi-.'P tiiUf..I<Kt.'O-.IWI ~)II ¢•111Cl:'.Jet! Atltl illiQ~,._,a.loUi~MM!t.t t1'1J\I ~~.i. 1b~'tlll\'8i'A~ 
(I" OHOP (1117 .P t' A I",IIJI11fPIJ,II t',lf{llt'f V8 0111 YIHl l'-(1 UlP· lof' &!Cf.ii"IJJI!J.at.~: ro• &.t,\.t:$ lUI'Il t.'lhll'.-.:rJll 
I;IM ~11 f!IJ ~li=JII'tnl Gt'~llo,..ll 0r'1l'IM ll\lti.IC8tL 

M'O n;i g '11) "PJ:RH 1l'1"d': I 
~ICIU !U): .liOQ.\l..toil iD Gboy lal. 
tll:domlao.i:l 9111.~ lrw~o kt 
;-.,;ukrill Ot' ~l 1'0-JiiT' 
beliilou~ !.b.U ~ t. d.oco 
nQt .:tw ~v W dl) 
~::&~.ilc. 

Forgenemliax questbns,p.Jaase canourc ua~ erSeNJce c enlerat.l-800-400-7115 (rrr 1111). 

For l>l:u,. atbn on yourd.Jble,coDiaetllle Tu;payem 'll,Vble Advoeaia ofl5ee atl-388.,324-.2798 or l-9lfi-l2~-.279B. 

A MESSAGB ro OUR !lEW PERM Jl'BOLDER 

As a seller, you have tights """ mspolla.b.IU::los UDder llle Salas and use ~ax Law .11 omer to assJst you .1ft your 
eDdeavoratJd to balierulidemiand llle law ,v e o.tlbrtlle Ji>l'bv .!og eoureo oft•e4>: 

• V.B.lt:g ourwebe:!le atwwv .boe.ca.gov 
• v .B.lt:g a ll>il oltt:e 
• Atlf<nd±lg a Bas.±: Ses_a.'ld use Tax Law c.ksa o- atone otourb>ll o!:!l:es 

• Send.Dq yourque-sums ;h wl±bg to anyone ofourol!.bes 

• c ahlg ourto!Hll!le c ueto"'' ersew.l:e c enleratl-80ll-400-71 :s ~TY :711) 

As a seller, you have the .dghtU> Jssue meal> oertlS::stes i>rm embandJse ~~>at you lolelld Is> msen. You aJsn l>aV'8 tha 
mspona.b.f~JtvofnGt= Jsusl>g maal> C<Jxt:l:fieates.W bJio lila sallis teiC il ill posed "P"" the mialer, 

• You have the J:i;lhtto seek l:i>:t::• bul!le!ll entofthe ""'l!<:>m )'(>urcusU>r.> er 

• You am :e.sponsbs lbr!llhg a11d pay.hg you.rsal!s a..'ld use tax~· tin e}f 

• You have the l:ljht to be tmaled :h a Ia± Md ""!Uiabs "· a..'Uler by the eo;, pbl'l"'5 ot llie c alilbm.t. state 

Boal!:l of:rqualloa.i;b!l ~OE) 

• You ""':e.sponsbs lbr hllw :hg the ~~>guht;bns settl:u!!llly the BO E 

As a .sele!:, you a::e expecte<:l to m a.bla.i>. 1!\e no"" albooks a..'>d "'""""!"of a plll<l..,tbus;ueaapetOOn, You ..,., l»(!~ to 
m at. tail U1ese books a..'ld :eoolds t>rno .l:!ss than li>ur yea:m, and m aJ<e l:!lem avi!.'lilbs lbr ilspeei!X>n by a 110! ll!p""'"""'tire 
w !ten lBqlleSled. Yol.l a::e a.'eo expeclo.od to oo~ us .!!:you ale buy:h9, aellllg nltldil9 a bcat;b:t,ordiicontbutg yourbush.,.s, 
illddil9 0!:' d.!Qpphq a pattt:uu~ o!tt:er~ or:m em be::, orw he."1 you 4.5 m OVll'JS a.ny or all. of }'OW: busiless .bcatbna .lt:!:. becor.-1 es 
MC<>ssmy to sw:~er.derlills pel!!! .!:,you a..'loe.;l::l on¥ do so by :n allbg i; 11> a 110 :;: o !f:>oe, org1'ilg ~to a BO E !!!p,.,senta~. 

:Eyou "ouli Jke to Jmow "' ol» about your ~hts as a ta><pal"!:t:; or .tyou a.e ur.ilb~ to ,290),<e an .Bsue "".fu lhe 110 E, pe""" 
conl£ict tlle TaJ<Pa)'elS' Rl;jhts Adwcati> oare lbr bet> lly ca..l!l:og to.:.-li:ee, l-88~-324-2798 or l-!llo-324-2798. =her !lax 
n\!:::.l>eXE 1-!l:o-JH-3319. 

P l>ase postlllii pem ltatt;ha addmss i>rw bi::b ltw as .Issued and at a .bcatbtJ vJs.i>le lo rourcuslo"' em. 

CAI.:PO R:!l i\ STA!'E :SOARD 0 f E(IUALlZA'l'D1l 

s ails and u se Tax !l epill:!Jn en t 



~ IRS ::lEPARTY.Et."f 01' TilE !'JU':liSURY 
-"'' · ,_ Il."T:tru~AL !U.-vm;u;: SERV"'CE 

C!NCI!I'liATI OS: ~5999-0023 

EZ ~IS U.C 
RZCEA.'<D f!WA!,"G K!IR 
826 3!\P AVE 
uOS ANGELES, CA 90005 

Date of tr~a notice• 02-03-2017 

;;)ij • - • ntificat~on !;umber: 

Fonn: SS-4 

N•iJJ!Iber of this notice: CP 57 5 B 

For assistance you may ca:l us at: 
1-80(1-829-4933 

IF YOU ¥i'Rl'r!:, ATTliCS: TBl1 
STUll AT T!IE £:m) OF :!'HIS NOTICE, 

WE ASSIGNED YOU AN EMPLOYER IDEN:'I!'ICATIO!l NU1il!E:R 

applying for an Employer Idendfieation !~'Wilber (EIK). ;..'e assigned yo•J 
l:I!l llliiiiili''!This !:IN will identify you, your oosiness accoom.s, tax returns, and 
documents, even ~! you have no employees. Please keep Lhis notice in your pennanent 
records. 

When !iling tax documents, payments, and related correspondence, it is very ~~ortant 
that you use your EIK and c~plete name and address exactly as s~~·n above. Any variation 
may cause a delay in processing, res..:lt in incorrect. infomalion in your account, or even 
cause you to be assigned nx>re than one E!ll. If ~:he infonnation is not correct as shC<o/11 
above, please make the correction using the attacl-~d tear o!f stub and retu.."'n it to us, 

Based on t.ne info~.ation received from yO\l or your representative, you must i~le 
the following form(s) by the date(s) ShO\<!l. 

Form 1065 03/15/2018 

If you have ques~ions about ~he for.m[s) or ~h~ due date(s) sh~~, y~~ can cal~ us at 
the pho~e number or write to us a~ the address sh~Hn at the top of this notice. !f you 
n~ed h~lp in determl.ni~g your an.'\ual acc~unting period (tax year), see Publication 5~8, 
Accounting Periods and Methods. 

we assigned y~ a tax classification based on information ob~ained fr~ you or your 
representative. It is not a legal determination of your tax classification, and is not 
binding on the !RS. If you want a legal de~ermination of your tax classification, you ~ay 
reques1. a p::i vate let Ler ruling from the IRS und~r the guidelines in Revenue ?re>ced·.:.re 
200·~-l, 2ll04-l !.R.IJ, 1 [or superseding Revenue Procedtu:e for the year at issue). Note: 
Certain tax classification elections ca.'\ be requened by filing For.m SSl2, Entity 
Classification Election. See Fo~ 8832 and its instructions for additional information. 

A limited liability company (L:.c) may file Form 8832, Ji'ntity ClassifJ.cation 
Election, and elect to be classi~ied as an association taxable as a corporation. If 
the LLC is eligible to be treated as a corporation that meets certain tests and il 
will be electing s corporation status, it must timely file Form 2553, Election by a 
small Bus2nese Co.eporetion. The LLC will be treated as a corporatie>n as of the 
effective date of the s corporation election and does r~t need to file Form ae32. 

To obtain tax fonns and publications, including tP~se referenced in this notice, 
visit our web si~e at w~.irs.gov. I! you do ne>~ have access to ~he Internet, cal: 
l-SOD-929-3676 ('!'!'~/:'DD l-M0-9:29-M59) or visit your local IRS of!ice. 



APPENDIX F 

Ll ITED LIABILITY COMPANIES 
- ARTICLES OF INCORPORATIONS 

- STATEMENT OF INFORMATION 



/ 

Secretary of State 
Articles of Organization 
Limited Liability Company (LLC) 

IMPORTANT- Read Instructions before completing this form, 

Filing Fee - $70,00 

LLC-1 

Copy Fees -First plain copy free; Addlllonal copies: First page $1.00 & .50 for each 
attachment page; Certification Fee- $5.00 

Important/ LLCs may have to pay an annual minimum $800 tax to the California 
Franchise Tax Board. For more information, go to https://www.ftb.ca,gov. 

201701910083 

FILED 
Seaetary af State 
Slsite af Csllfomia If 

JAN 18 2017 

This Space For Office Use Only 

1, Limited Liability Company Name (See Instructions- Must contain an LLC ending such as LLO or L.L.C, "LLC" will be added, II no! Included,) 

EZ Greens, LLC 

2. Business Addresses 

a, lnf!la! Street Address of Daslgna\ad Office In Callfomle- Oo not !lst a P.O. Box Clty (no ebbrevtatJons) Stat1:1 Zlp Code 

826 3rd Ave Los Angeles CA 90005 
~· lnll!a! Melling Address of LLC, If different thnn Item 2-a City (no abbreviations) Siata Zlp Code 

.-

Agent for Service of Process 

Item 3a and 3b: If naming an Jndlvldual, the agent must reside In California and Item 3a and 3b must bo 
completed with the agent'& nam& and camplate California street addresr;. 

Item 3c: If naming a California Raglstarad Corporate Agent, a currant agent registration oertlflcate must be on nte 
with the Ca!lfomla secretary of State and Item 3c must be completed (leave [tam 3a-3b blank). 

e. California Agenl's First Name (!I agent Is not a oorporatlon) Middle Name Las\ Name Bu!flr. 

'I 
Thomas Hwang 

b. Street Address (If agenlle not a corporatlan) - Do not Ust a P ,0, Box City (no abbravla!ions) Slate Zip Code 

826 3rd Ave Los Angeles CA 90005 
c:·caHfomla Reg!slerad Corpomle Agent's Name {!f agent Is a oorporaHon)- Do not complete \\em 3a ar 3b 

4. Management (Select only one box) 

The LLC will be managed by: 

D One Manager i -:-:-·1 More than One Manager ilJ All LLC Member(s) 

5: Purpose Statement (Do not alter Purpose Statement) 

The purpose of the limited liability company Is to engage in any lawful act or activity for which a limited liability company 
may be organized under the California Revised Uniform Limited Liability Company Act. 

Organizer sign here 

LLC·1 (REV 06120'1 6) 

lng in any attachments, Is true and correct. 

Ajay S. Narayan, Esq. 
Print your name here 

2016 Cah1omia Secretary of Stale 
WVI'N .sns .ca.gov/businessibe 



Sec1·etary of State 
Statement of Information 
(Limited Liability Company) 

IMPORTANT- React instructions be!orn completing !his form. 

Flllng Fee- $20.00 

Copy fees- First page $1.00; each attachment page $0.50; 
Certification Fee· $5.00 plus copy fees 

LLC-12 

This Space For Office Use Only 
1. Limited Uabillty Compi"fiy Name (En1er 1he exact name of the LLC:!f]rOu registered in C;;!ifbmi~--;;:;n-g-·;m ffilcrnale name, see lnstructiNw .. ) ·-l 
EZ Greens, LLC 

:f. 12~Digit·~s~e~c~rn~t=a~~o~f~S"t7a~oo~F"'t~le~N~u~m~o~er~----------~~~~"· 

201701910083 
3. Stlllo, FOiiiiiiflC:ount~ or Piece of Organlzailun (only iffonnerl orn,ide or Cnlifo;;)~~j 

4. Business Addresses 
n .. Street A\Jdr€5$~0:of,:P::;oe:::a:;:.p::a7CI O;::ffi;;;c::•-·"D"a""-cnl;-;lc:ist:Co'CP".o"". B;cac:,----~ -----,;:;::-c;:::c:-c7':::C::::= City (no abbre\liatlo~- State Zlp Codu 

1006 Souttl Citrus Avenue Los Angeles CA 90019 ---------
b, Mailing Ji,(J\Ires.s. of LLG, If dtfft~~tlt thlln Item 4<1 Cl!y (no llllh:evinliMs) Stale Zip Code 

c.. Street f..ddr;;$S~fClilifumla Office, if !!em 4n is tm\ ln California- Danu7t"li,717n"'P".o"."'B70''C"i-;""'-;--;c-c-c""--,--City (no r;bhrev\aUons) State Zip Code 

1006 South Citrus Avenue Los Angeles 
--··--·-·--·----·----------.. -----~~~---- --~·---------------···· 

CA 90019 
!f no manag:nrs have been appointed or effided, provide the name and eddrM.s or eaeh rnemb&r. Al !eat.i one name <Jfld address 
must be listed. !f the managerlmember is an indiVidual, complele Items Sf< and 5c (leave Hem 5b blank). If the matlBgm:imember IS 

5. Manager(s) or Memher(s) an enl\ty, complete Hems 5b ancl 5c Oe.ave Item Sa Nank). Note: The LLC cannot serve as lis own manager ur member, IF the LLC 
h:as additional man<Jgers!mnmben>, enter 111e name(s} and mldr&>ses on Form LLC-i2A (see mstruc!ions). 

J~~~;---."',-n-n7in"di7~";,-rn71-· o",-n-,-:-,-~-m-,-:-,,-:-,,-:-,ctem s11 -·-·:··rMirlilla NRme ·J1f~~~Q 

b. Entily Name - Do not comp!~tc !t-em 5u 

~-1-A~-h~~-s-o-ut_h_C_i~~;~ve~~~---··· ~---·-----~-·_·_·-_-______ -""[_c_L6_~_i~_A_~-=9'-'~_Ie_-~~-'-"'_1 ___ -_-_-_--__ --_·_-_·_-_-.. _--_·_·_·~~---"::~_,.:_,.J.-_:~o-'_o""c_1"9_·"'~-----~ 
6. Service of Process (Must provide either Individual OR Corporalion.} 

!NDlVIDUAl.- Complete Hems 6a and 6b only. Must includ~ agent's lull nama and CBllforn'1a street address. 

a. Celifom!e Agent's First Name (it u.gcnlls not a corporation) 

James 
~=:.::::c_,-----,cc--,-:--:-~--c-'7"'::C"" ___ , ___ , ___ . 

b. Street Address (if <Jgent is not <l corporebon) ·Do not enter 11 P.O. Box 
1006 South Citrus Avenue 

-~~~-~~~~--

Mh:k11e Nama 

-· ··---···--····-----· ........... _ .. __ 
City ino abbreviations) 

Los Angeles 
CORPORATION- Complete !!em 6c on!y. Only lndude 1he name of the regis!ered agen! Corporation 

last Name 
Hwan2_ ____ _ 

c. California Reoit~lered Comorttle Ao~111.s Nnma {if agcnl is a corpornUon)- Do not <.omplel!! llem 6s or fib 
·---···-·~-------------. 

7. Type of Business 

a.~~~;~b~:~~~ts~·~,~;::,p::,~::,-:ttc:-::.S::_~hlc:;;=1~c:~;c";c"':c'c:'m=·',cle::cctc-,;:,,c:b,;;;.~~tc:~c;;c::,m=.r=_~::"'::c:-.~-··_-_···_·-_····_-... _.~~~~~~~~~~~~~----- -----~----------~ 
8. Chief Executive Officer, if eJected or appointf:lrl 
a, First Name 

Richard 
b.A-ddce,-, ----·-- -----,~-

1050 E. Anaheim St. 

Middle Name 

-~~---t-;:;:c;;~cc 
G!ty (nn flbbrevintions) 

Long Beach 

9. The lnfomJation contained herein, including any attachments, fs true and corwcL 

02/09/2017 James Hwang Manager 
Date Type or Print Name of Pern-on Completing the Fonn Tille 

last Nama 

Hwang 
l Suffix 

I 
S:L'Ite I Zip C<1d(l. .. __ 

CA 90813 

\um Address (Optional) (For cammunlcatioo from the Secretary of Stale related to lhis document, or if purchasing a copy of the fi!ed do 
son m company and the mailing address, Thls inlortnalion wiU become public when filed. SEE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING,) 

Name: 

Company: 

Address 

Cily/State/Zip: 

r 

L 
LLC-12 (REV o·l/2017) 

l 

J 
2017 Calitom1a Secretary ofS!.3te 

\!flH#<SOS<CROOVfbusiness/l:m 



APPENDIX H 

PROOF OF OWNERSHIP 

-COPY OF DEED OR LEASE 



I 

·. I • NHEN ReCORDlilD 111\II.. TO 

~S5Y~~ Willow st. 

NJII 1/lt.J.UJ!,JJL,~ LiO/'l.:.tiJJ~hA'f.!CU, tho rueelt!l; of WJI!C/1 in her4by Ul1'.knOWlt-dp,:cd, 

i·:Odl~ lllL ¥t.:'n.H.l,\h'l111Jit 1 u lw" YtH'X CDf"ifPl'fltiOJh .fuMvrl,y o'.iLo\JVJ;~ 11!Jul# (,.!JL r.;vg.;.H•I•Y, 

lHU. t It :~uw York aorpo!'ll\.ion, lmroby JIJ'i.lf!\u1 hUbjuat to u.u c:~dU.J.o.m: Mtt i'or-tJl 

bel.cw 1 to khl' UlK ~1W lind UiiY.l"· YUH, tnwbtJ111U unt.l wife, M Jotnt tcrumtu, ru:. to Jut 

unrU.vidod onc-... bnH' ir1bt't1et, rtud lH GilV d~J,\U(J mal 'tDIJJiU a~: IM/Uit- 1 husbund rmd w-Str:1 

a~J Joint tennnt:tl 1 na to ·un untUv;!li<rJd onn-..-bnlf inhrt~ot. t.hO fol.latnn.p;~ :~')QrHrm:'l 

r~ul pt'OJ,Jtsri:y l.aooto-d in the Uit,y of Lol'lg Uou-all, Cculnt~ ot J.ot~ Mlp:lt.l.e.~:J 1 !;t.fttl• of 

linlifot'niu; 

L..>tll .;,;:~1 29 1 301 31 fmd ~~ in !!lock uw1 oi' 'l'ract iio. 1r.o6tt;:s., @. ~ 
in tha oity 01' LooP,:' Uoaoh, COWlt)'" of Lon Anp<thtJt atatc ol kf' 
.;!aH!'arnia, ao per lllll}l l'IJCOl'ditd in book 16C. IJL&BOtl 1 to ' in .. 
clunive or J·:O.po, in tM office of t.h01 oo\Ult,y rocorder of n&.hl 
county 

•. tl.ftJJ~l' Ttl cut"X"ent tnx&u t>nd UOfHJ05iDR'mto apt)lic~.blc tne.rnto, 
und to all condition4, J'OI!Hf:r'Vht.iOnt;, ruetrict.ionr., oauomonta~ 
tlnd richta·of-way of record; 

~~,v.t,:o, ~.r.J/l1l;lU ltfiiJ ,Rk;.lizJW.LhG all oil, gL~a enu otJtttr mine.r.t£la 
in and Ullder said fJl'O}wrty together with tilt: e>:eludvc rJ.f!ht-
to Ut:>e TAUOh portion of SBid Jll"op.erty l:;ing ctOrc than !A>O .feet 
below th~ 6urfnce thereof for the c~tracticn of oilt can kUd 
other roin&r4ls from naid Jlropert:r or propt:".rtif·Q in tnt! viotnit.w 
thercofl how!Wor, witk. ·no r.ir;llta of uur.f1.1eo ttntry whnt.soevor; 
li>llil P.E60t.UeTlON IY\1\Il.~!Hl EXIt16lT 'lt" 
Uy oceeptinn this docu~ent, Ur~ntee covenants unu Oi~&es tor 
itself, its hcirs 1 sueceasora Wid nasiuns, that th~ oubjoct 
r®i property &ball nat be u1u~ct in wholn or :an purt for thO 
atorage or retail aale or uutomotivq fuelo und lubrieantu. lt 
.ic LU!t.\erstaod und a.gr~<:!d that thin covununt etu:.ll ll'Xpiru ten 
(10) ;Y~f!l.l"'a from d;!!tEI of J'('Cordim· t.hia docUUitmt witb Los Ansel.M 
County kecorrt~rta Offio~. Any deett or ather instrument delivered 
to any p&raon Ol' Jleraons t.:-'Mting or oonvEying !lll interest in eaid 
:re.ol r.rnperty or any part tl1f:X"cof stwll likewine contain a re
etriction eo reotrioting the uee or uai~ rcnl propertt ror any 
unexr.ired portion ot enid. ten ( 10) year pP.:riod. Should the pro .. 
pli'l'rt:r be uoed fo:r the r~torage or rotnil sale of o.utolllative f\u~h 
linu lubricnntu dUl"inh the time period r.rovidcd for herein, Gtwlt.Ot" 
ma¥ purnue any rnmedion avsil~ble to it for braaoh of this cove
nant; providPd 1 howcvar, thDt u breach of th~ coven&nt nereioabove 
~tut~tl urmll neithQr defeat nor render invalid any lien ar eharge 
c r t•n:; mort sur:~ or dcat of t.tu:::.t ::..:tdc in c;e.:::~ f::it.h ~t! far 1/~~.:.:c .. 

,Jcoul to be utfixed uereto and th:il..i in~tl"l.liilent to be executed by itn Vicc--.J·;rco:i. ... 

i 
i 



"': 

Hy Co~seion Expires: 

__ w"CH.'IO.mu 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUN'Jilt OF Nf.W Vi\RK 

My Co=miseion Exp1rms: 
WJ!&H at), 1982 

) 
) 

) 
) 

I 

.·~ 



Srte4f, New Y0rk1 N. 'Y ., on Frldoy, e:hl'f 25th .day of januat)l,'l$114, .a wbJQh me•dns a q~tcrum "" pt~JU~U and 

QU!l'ntltd ca ha ffhllllltlll8a, that fQollowJns R••oludon WI!$! !ldoprtd: 

RESCn .. vrm, d11n, effecelvo Febnutry 1, l!i'74t the Cbtd.rman ol che D~>Md, tl!t ?rullf11111, drt Vic• 
Cbalrm•fl or rhe Doatd1 the VJco PtesJdontRI1 and nub at th1m, be ~~t~d t:bsy '" bfltby Jllurboriud 
to e.~tl:'lt1Hfl 1 acknawledst~ and deliver any •~d all hmnumi'JUfil In chr nam• and QfJ behalf ol &hia 
Corpouulon, includlnsj wlthour llmltlnJ tbe saeraUty of the foNsoinJ, dnd11 UJ!\'E)'in.S r.ua1•iHme. 
wich ohe same forco ond elle« u If •pecllle ..,I!Orlcy ,.,. s-Cll by th!o &ani U. •ach pardcu!N 
irast.u:.te, the authority bDreby gf'llln~ed 10 be enc:rcie.ttd by cht rnpecdvc p>-t.ronsf:riiW elms to cime 
duly eleeurd or appotmed lo thv •foreuld pos.hhtna; and the: Sfll:retary or.,-, AaaiJuanf 5«-tlftl)l ere 
hereby llltHhoriz.ed co -lltteet the execution of ouch inillntmCJ'HI an~ to amn ~ht COipot~t14t S..tl dset«io. 

t, 

ceortlfy thm the foreaulna Rcsoludon is a true!. .py Crom the record• of che •aid NODJL OfL CORPORATION, 

nnd dun t'ili\Jd R-esolution is now in full forr;e mnd e:fltn:c. 

I furch-er cenlfy ~lute rhe !oUowl.nt named persons l!lite·~, on Ibis date, oflicer• of lh~t ;iiJd .WODJL OIL 

CORPORATION Chulnun nf du:- Goard ••• , , • , • , ••••• , • Rawlcip Warner~ J '· 

April l, l9BO 

PreaJdo!l11-t •• , •••••• , ••• , • • • • • • • • • • ii/.P, TavouJsrt~as 
Vice President, •• , ••..• , • , •• , , •••• , G. i\, BincJJ 
\ic<!: .PJenldenr ••• , ••••• ,,:, •••• ,, •• W.A. Back 
Vice Pwsident .•••••.•. , ••. , , • . • • • • E.S. Checket 
Vice President. •••••• , , , , , ••••••••• lt.R. Graves 
Vice President. •••• , ,., •• , , , •••• , • , • P.J. Hoenm$ns 
Vice: President •••• , . . , , • , , . , ~ , . • • • H.K. Holland, J J, 

Sl,\"nior Vic.e President . , .•• , ••• , ••• , ; • P.C. Krl.st 
V!ca P•es~dcm,.,.,., ••••• , ....... , . , C.j. L.a.use 
V1<:e Pre:ndent •••• , ••••.• , • • • • • • • . • W.E, MacDonald 
Executive VIce President ••••••••• , •.• , A.H, MiffiBild 
Vice Prellldenf, ••. ,,., ..•.•• , •• ,,., W.C. Mink, Jr. 
Ej!ecutlvc Vice p,cslo!~mt. , , , ••••• , , , , , A.E. Mu,r•y 
Vice Pre~sldunt •.• , , , • , •• " , , .• ., .•. ; , · <t T. Owens: 
Senior Vlce Prtosid.cnr , , • , ••••••• , , , , , J. E, ·P-enick 
Executive Via: Ptesi:d1mt ••••••• , • , , , •. J.Q. Riordan. 
ViCe Prt:$idenc •• , , ••••••••• , ••••••• Hcrhetc Schm ru:: AUQ $ 1980 • ., N 1 ~ 
Executive Vice President •..•• , .• ,., ••. ·R.F. Tucker 
Exccod~ct Vice President ••• , .•.•. , •••• P.J, l'oUc: 
Executive Vice: President ••..••.•. , .••• L.M. Woods 
Treasurer • , .••.. , .••. , , .• , •.•. , ~. Jt.H, Gardner 
SecrctJuy ••• , • , ••• , •• , ••••• , ••••• , t.LM. Day 
Cr·!'l.troU.~r •••••••• , •• , • , •••••••••• C.J. Lause 
General Counsel ••• , ••••••...•. , . • • • G. A. Binell 
Assistlltlt Se~;:rcuuy ••••.......• , ..• , , M~N. Ambler 
Assist~mr Sec.rerary •••• , •• , •. , • , •• , , • E. C. Dickson 
As$haant Secretary ••••. , ..• ,.,,., .•. R.£. Gei.Ber 
AssistoM Sei:re-nuy ••• , .....••. , . , ••• R.A. Judge 
Asshmmt Se-cr~rary. • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • W, T. 0111ef4 Jr. 
Assistant Secretary •••• ,.,*,, , , .. , ... fLL P.arket 
Ar;.l'lint.ant SecreU\ry, •••••• , ••••• , ••• , C.L. StUtdstrom 
1\uisu.nt Secretory ..• , ••••.•• , •.• , • , R,M. Williams 

day of 



· .. -· -~~"_;'<if;<: 
.!/ 

OLD RE.PtlllLIC TITLE 
CC~l~.~;W 

\EN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

! kc. i)\{\A... ti vJ (\,1'-'X 
( ' 

Ot: x ,+'c G>o 

1-· (J;~..- q Dc'D b 

MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO: 

95 266690 
. RECORDED/FILED IN OFF1CIAL RECORDS 

RECORDER'S OFFICE 
lOS ANGELES COUNTY /qr-b 

CALIFORNIA ., 

1 MIN. 11UULfES 16 1lllii 
PAST 

DOCUMENTARYTRANSFERTAX$ 7~ 7'1 :'l.E__ 
0 Computed on the Comideration or yalue of property conveyed; or · 
0 on the consideration e less liens or eucumhranees 

time of sale. · 

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby aclroowledged, 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation as Receiver for Mid City Bank 

_oes hereby REMISE, RELEASE and FOREVER QUITCLAIM to 
ichard D. Hwang, a Single Man & James J. Hwang, a Single Han 

the following real property located in the City of Los Angeles 

County of Los Angeles , State of California , described as follows: 

SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO AND ~~DE A PART HEREOF: 

J 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
as Receiver for Mid City Bank 

By: '2?_ ·'"~~ 
/ ROBERT W. ~BlOUIN 



! 

SAID LAND IS SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AND IS 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

LOTS 28, 29, 30, 31 AND 32 IN BLOCK "H" OF TRACT NO. 10643, IN THE 
CITY OF LONG BEACH, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AS 
PER MAP RECORDED IN BOOK 166 PAGE(S) 1 TO 3 INCLUSIVE OF MAPS, IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEPTING ALL OIL, GAS AND OTHER MINERALS IN AND UNDER SAID PROPERTY 
TOGETHER WITH THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE SUCH PORTION OF SAID 
PROPERTY LYING MORE THAN 500 FEET BELOW THE SURFACE THEREOF, FOR THE 
EXTRACTION OF OIL, GAS AND OTHER MINERALS FROM SAID PROPERTY OR' 
PROPERTIES IN THE VICINITY THEREOF; HOWEVER, WITH NO RIGHTS OF . 
SURFACE ENTRY WHATSOEVER. 

95 266690 



( 

( 

" ) 
' 

personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 
person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and ~cknowledged 
to me that he/she/they e?(ecuted the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and 
that by his/her/their signature(s) on,the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon 
behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

95 266690 
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APPENDIXN 
BUSINESS LICENSE 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE 
OFF-SALE BEER AND WINE 

VALID FROM 
KHIM, MEAN 

May01, 2014 1355 W WILLOW ST 
LONG BEACH, CA 90810-3118 

TYPE NUMBER DUP 

20 451277 

AREA CODE 

1932 03 
BUSINESS ADDRESS DBA: MEADOW MAID DAIRY 

(IF DIFFERENT) 

OWNERS: KHIM,MEAN 
THACH, MAl 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

EXPIRES 

Apr30, 2015 

RENEWAL 

CONDITIONS 

EFFECTIVE PERIOD: This license ;,reflective only ror the operating period shown above. A new license will be sent 4 to 6 weeks~ 
expjration date on your license if payment is timely. Your license status will remain In good standing for 60 days after the expiration date if the 
renewal payment was received timely. To check the status of your license, visit http1/www.abc.ca.gov/datportiLQSMenu.html. 

RENEWAL NOTICES: Renewal notices are sent to premises address unless a specific mailing address is requested. If a notice is not received 30 

d~yG before expiration date shown above, contact the nearest ABC office. To assure receipt of notices, advise your local ABC office of any change in 
address. 

RENEWAL DATES: It is the licensee's responsjbilitv to oay the required renewal fee by the expiration date shoym above. 

A Penalty is charged for late renewal and the license can be automatically revoked for failure to pay. 

RENEWAl PAYMENTS: Renewal payments can be made in person by visiting your local office or sent by mail to ABC Headquarters, 3927lennane 
Drive, Suite 100, Sacramento, CA 95834. If you do not have your renewal notice, your license number and the reason for payment (ex. ~renewal~) 
must be clearly indicated on the check. You can contact your local ABC office for your renewal fee amount 

SEASONAL LICENSES: It Is the licensee's responsibility ta oay the required renewal fee prior to the next operating period, 

POSTING: Cover this license with glass or other transparent material and post it on premises in a conspicuous place. 

CONDITIONS: A copy of all applicable conditions must be kept on premises. 

liCENSEE NAME: Only 10 names will ba printed on each license. If there are more names associaled with the license, they will be indicated by 
"AND XX OTHERS". All names are on flle and available upon request from your local ABC office. 

DBA: If you change your business name please notify your local ABC office. 

If you have any questions regarding this license, contact your local ABC office. You can find the contact Information for each district office at 
, .. "//www.abc.ca.gov/distmap.html. 

I<· '. CONTACT YOUR LOCAL ABC OFFICE IF YOUR LICENSED PREMISES WILL BE TEMPORARILY CLOSED FOR MORE THAN 15 DAYS 
d _L BE PERMANENTLY CLOSED. 

Page 1 
I 

"• 
License Serial# 795971 



CITY OF LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 
BUSINESS LICENSE 

OWNERSHIP NON-TRANSFERABLE 

LICENSE EXPIRES: 01/02/2018 

THE LICENSEE NAMED BELOW IS AUTHORIZED TO OPERATE THE FOLLOWING: 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: BU20565940 

OWNER: TOMMY'S EXPRESS CARWASH INC 

LOCATED AT: 1625 W WILLOW ST 

BUSINESS TYPE: CAR WASH 

AUTHORIZED BY: JOHN GROSS 

PREPARED: 01/19/2017 

P59 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

LICENSE HOLDER-- PLEASE NOTE 

THE TOP PORTION OF THIS FORM IS YOUR LICENSE YOU MUST DISPLAY THE LICENSE IN A 
CONSPICUOUS PLACE ON THE BUSINESS PREMISES. 

THE DATE YOUR LICENSE EXPIRES IS INDICATED ON THE FACE OF THE LICENSE. IF YOU DO 
NOT RECEIVE A RENEWAL NOTICE BY THE EXPIRATION DATE, CONTACT THE BUSINESS 
LICENSE SECTION AT (562) 570-6211 OR SEND AN EMAIL TO LBBIZ@LONGBEACH.GOV. 

NOTE: YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR RENEWING THE LICENSE ON OR BEFORE THE 
LICENSE EXPIRATION DATE. (PLEASE NOTIFY THE BUSINESS LICENSE 
SECTION IF YOU ARE NO LONGER IN BUSINESS). 

PLEASE REPORT IMMEDIATELY ANY CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP, BUSINESS LOCATION, MAILING 
ADDRESS, OR BUSINESS ACTIVITY TO THE BUSINESS LICENSE SECTION. 

TOMMY'S EXPRESS CARWASH INC 
1625 W WILLOW ST 
LONG BEACH, CA 908103132 



CITY OF LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 
BUSINESS LICENSE 

OWNERSHIP NON-TRANSFERABLE 

LICENSE EXPIRES: 10/03/2017 

THE LICENSEE NAMED BELOW IS AUTHORIZED TO OPERATE THE FOLLOWING: 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: BU20846930 BUSINESS TYPE: CAR WASH. 

PREPARED: 11/17/2016 

P76 

OWNER: TOMMY'S EXPRESS CAR WASH INC 

LOCATED AT: 1 050 E ANAHEIM ST 

DBA NAME: TOMMY'S EXPRESS CAR WASH 

AUTHORIZED BY: JOHN GROSS 
DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

LICENSE HOLDER-- PLEASE NOTE 

THE TOP PORTION OF THIS FORM IS YOUR LICENSE YOU MUST DISPLAY THE LICENSE IN A 
CONSPICUOUS PLACE ON THE BUSINESS PREMISES. 

THE DATE YOUR LICENSE EXPIRES IS INDICATED ON THE FACE OF THE LICENSE IF YOU DO 
NOT RECEIVE A RENEWAL NOTICE BY THE EXPIRATION DATE, CONTACT THE BUSINESS 
LICENSE SECTION AT (562) 570-6211 OR SEND AN EMAIL TO LBBIZ@LONGBEACH.GOV. 

NOTE: YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR RENEWING THE LICENSE ON OR BEFORE THE 
LICENSE EXPIRATION DATE (PLEASE NOTIFY THE BUSINESS LICENSE 
SECTION IF YOU ARE NO LONGER IN BUSINESS). 

PLEASE REPORT IMMEDIATELY ANY CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP, BUSINESS LOCATION, MAILING 
ADDRESS, OR BUSINESS ACTIVITY TO THE BUSINESS LICENSE SECTION. 

TOMMY'S EXPRESS CAR WASH INC 
TOMMY'S EXPRESS CAR WASH 
1050 E ANAHEIM ST 
LONG BEACH, CA 908133664 
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2/1312017 Gmail - Planning Department Explanation Letter of General Plan Change for 1355 W. Willow St. 

lanning Department Explanation Letter of General Plan Change for 1355 W. Willow 
St. 
1 message 

Wed, Feb 8, 2017 at 8:29PM 

Address: 1355 W Willow St Long Beach, CA 90810 
Applicant Name: EZ Greens, LLC. 
President: Richard Hwang 

Fern 

Per our con~.ersation on Monday Februal)' 6th, we are respectfully requesting a convincing letter of explanation regarding 
the General Plan Change for our application for a Medical Marijuana Dispensal)'. 

As you may recall, our property on 1355 W Willow St has been used commercially for o>.er 60 years and to my 
knowledge has nel.l'lr been a residential property. Recently, Long Beach has confirmed a General Plan Change which 
would change the zoning for this property from Residential to the appropriate Commercial zoning. Since the zoning 
change has taken ol.l'lr 3 years and will likely drag on for another 3-9 months, we need a letter from your planning 
department that will clearly and definiti>.ely explain that our proper(y should be treated as a Commercial Proper(y. 

In 2014 1 tried to apply for a zone change, but my application was denied because a General Plan change was already in 
the works. I was told that a zone change would not be processed since a General Plan change was coming. 3 years 
later, the zone still has not been changed, so we are graciously asking for your help in our application for a Medical 
Malijuana DispensarY. 

As you may or may not know, residential-zoned properties are not permitted for Medical Malijuana DispensarY use. So 
we need a letter that will explain that our property should be permitted and viewed as a Commercial Property. 

Thanking you in advance for your help. 
Can you email us the letter in Microsoft Word format? 

PS. Linda Tatum has been amazingly helpful throughout this process and is a true asset to the City of Long Beach!! 

https:llmail.google.corntmaillcalu/OI?ui~2&1k~bd9f37d97c&view=pt&search=sent&th~15a2122105a89199&siml~l5a2122105a89199 111 



2/15/2017 Gmail ~ Planning Department Explanation Letter of General Plan Change for 1355 W. Willow St. 

Thomas 

Planning Department Explanation Letter of General Plan Change for 1355 W. Willow St. 

Fern Nueno 
To: Thomas 

Wed, Feb 15, 2017 at 10:17 AM 

Cc: Linda liitum <Unda Tatum@longbeach.gov:>, Oscar Orci <Oscar.Orci@longbeach.gov:> 

Wt are in the precess of updating the Land Use Elernent (L.U[) of the Gcnero\ Pian You c2n view the dnft: pi.Mr online: tttp:fiiMIWV_Ibds.!nfo/civicoJfiletmnk/b~obdlomta.sp" 

b!oblD;z5484 

The property L>uted st ::_355- V•/0::.-l W!!!O\\' stt·,;et b dcsiG0<lil"d ao Ndgllbmho<>d S!'rvi>1g Csdr;r or Corridor- L:;w (NSC:-l) Pl<lo:Yype h thi~ rJr-;Jfli.UF An exccrp1 trmTI th'} dr;o.t\ 

LUE regading th~ N5C-L Plac-i\'Pt':' i~ J.lbC:wcL PJcctse kJ me know If you h.wc a'w fun'hcr r]u::shon>. Thank yoJ 

.s 

Fem Nueno, AICP 
Plurmcr 

NSC-L - Neighborhood Serving Center or Corridor Low 

Long Besch Dovolopment Se1vices j flltmnlng Bur~t<9li 

T 562570.3081 f ~,G?.!SfO.ti(]()fJ 

33-3 West Oce<>n Bfw.L, 5th F1 I L0ng Bead\, C/\ 90802 

n 
lmd 

From: Thomas 

Sent: Wednesday, February 08, 2017 8:29PM 

To: Fern Nueno < Fe:TU\!uctJo@!oi1g~;c;·tClLqov> 

https:/lmail.google.com/malllca/u/0/7ui=2&ik=bd9f37d97c&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=15a42fdfa3ad4563&dsqt=l&siml=l5a42fdfa3ad4563 112 



CITY OF LONG BEACH 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

333 West Ocean Boulevard 7th Floor • Long Beach, CA 90802 • (562) 570-6200 • Fax {562) 499-1097 

May 31, 2017 

EZ Greens LLC 
P.O. Box 741363 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 

MJ21701212 

RE: Medical Marijuana Dispensary Business License Application Denied 

Dear Applicant: 

Thank you for submitting a Medical Marijuana Dispensary Business License Application with the City 
of Long Beach. We have reviewed your application and supplemental documents pursuant to Long 
Beach Municipal Code ("LBMC") Chapter 5.90, and found the proposed location violates the 
following buffer zones: 

D 1 ,000 feet from a public or private school 

D 1 ,000 feet from another medical marijuana dispensary 

D 1 ,000 feet from a beach 

D 600 feet from a public park 

D 600 feet from a public library 

[8] Area zoned exclusively for residential use 

Due to this violation, your application has been DENIED. The Business License Department denied 
your application to operate a medical marijuana dispensary due to failure to comply with the location 
requirements pursuant to LBMC Section 5.90.030 and Section 5.90.060 (attached). Additional 
comments related to your denial can be found with Attachment A. 

Should you wish to appeal the denial of your business license application to the Long Beach 
City Council you may do so by filing a notice of appeal with the Director of Financial 
Management within ten days from the date of mailing this letter per LBMC 3.80.421.6 (attached). 
The notice of appeal shall state the reason for the appeal and the grounds of such appeal. 
Please provide as much detailed information as possible with your appeal. 



Please send the appeal to the address below along with a nonrefundable filing fee of $1 ,270. 

City of Long Beach 
Business Services Bureau 
Attn: Emily Armstrong 
333 W. Ocean Blvd., 7th Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

Should you have any questions please contact Emily Armstrong, Marijuana Program Specialist, 
at (562) 570-6649. 

Sincerely, 

Sandy Tsang-Palmer 
Purchasing and Business Services Manager 

ATTACHMENTS 



ATTACHMENT A 

THE PROPOSED BUSINESS LOCATION IS LOCATED IN AN AREA ZONED EXCLUSIVELY FOR RESIDENTIAL USE: 

R-1-N 
THE R-1-N DISTRICT IS A SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT WITH STANDARD LOTS. THIS DISTRICT RECOGNIZES 
THE OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE CHARACTERISTIC OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND IS ESTABLISHED TO PROTECT SUCH 
AREAS FROM OVERCROWDING AND CONVERSION TO HIGHER DENSITIES. THIS IMPLEMENTS LAND USE DISTRICT NO. 

1 OF THE GENERAL PLAN. (LBMC 21.31.020) 

. ~ 1_ 

==-J 

1,355 '-"'WILLOW ST 

• Sho'h' more results 



PL~.\ DE\/ ~3U E;,i\RE.A 

RESIDENTIAl (R) 

R-·1-N 



3.80.421.6- Appeals. 

Any applicant for a business license whose application for such license has been denied 
by the Director of Financial Management may, within ten (10) days after such denial, 
appeal therefrom to the City Council by filing with the Director a notice of such appeal 
setting forth the decision and the grounds upon which he deems himself aggrieved 
thereby. The applicant shall pay to the Director at the time of filing the notice of appeal the 
fee set by resolution of the City Council for appeals hereunder. The Director shall 
thereupon make a written report to the City Council reflecting such determination denying 
the business license. The City Council at its next regular meeting following the filing of said 
appeal, or within ten (10) days following the filing thereof, shall set said appeal for hearing 
to be held not less than ten (1 0) days nor more than thirty (30) days thereafter and such 
hearing may for good cause be continued by the order of the City Council. Upon the 
hearing of the appeal the City Council may overrule or modify the decision of the Director 
appealed from and enter any such order or orders as are in harmony with this Title and 
such disposition of the appeal shall be final. 

(Ord. C-6325 § 8, 1986: Ord. C-6259 § 1 (part), 1986) 

5.90.030 MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESS LICENSE PERMIT 

Except as otherwise set forth in this Chapter, it shall be unlawful for any person or 
entity to operate, in or upon any property, a Medical Marijuana Business without first 
obtaining all required State licenses and a business license or permits issued by the City. 
Each State license type available in the MMRSA is eligible to apply for a City Business 
License Permit. Medical Marijuana Business shall be considered a personal service type 
business in the City of Long Beach (as defined in section 21.15.2020) with respect to issuing 
a Business License Permit and setting application and license fees. Until the regulatory 
implementation of the MMRSA, the Medical Marijuana Business license permits shall be 
issued without regard to the fact the State license has not been issued. Failure to timely 
obtain required State licenses or permits shall be grounds for suspension or revocation of 
any permit or license issued by the City. Upon the regulatory implementation of the MMRSA, 
unless otherwise set forth in this Chapter, no person shall engage in commercial cannabis 
activity or in the activities of a Medical Marijuana Business without possessing all applicable 
State licenses and all applicable City permits and licenses. Revocation of a State license 
shall constitute grounds for the City to suspend or revoke any permit or license issued by 
the City. 

A Medical Marijuana Business that is operating in compliance with this Chapter and 
other State and local laws on or before January 1, 2018, may continue its operations until 
its application for State licensure is approved or denied by the licensing authority. 

A Medical Marijuana Business must at all times maintain liability insurance having 
aggregate policy limits in an amount not less than $1 ,000,000. 

The City may impose an annual business license fee no greater than one hundred 
fifty (150) percent of the average business license fee the city charges for non-cannabis 
related personal service business. Failure to timely pay the annual business license fee shall 
be grounds for suspension or revocation of the business license. Applicants that previously 

paid an application fee pursuant to former Chapter 5.87 may, at the applicant's discretion, 

have any un-refunded fee applied as credit against any fees applicable under this section. 
All Medical Marijuana Businesses shall be subject to an annual regulatory inspection by the 
City to insure compliance with all of the applicable provisions of this Chapter and to confirm 
compliance with the business license permit issued by the City. 



It shall be unlawful for the owner of a building to allow the use of any portion of a 
building by a Medical Marijuana Business unless the tenant has a valid business license 
permit, or has applied for and not been denied, a business license permit. Each owner of a 
building whose tenant is a Medical Marijuana Business License Permit applicant shall 

execute an acknowledgement that the Applicant has the owner's permission and consent to 

operate a Medical Marijuana Business at the subject property. 
Each Medical Marijuana Business shall designate a Community Relations Liaison 

(hereinafter, the "Liaison"), who shall be at least twenty-one (21) years of age; and shall 
provide the Liaison's name to the City Manager. The Liaison shall receive all complaints 
received by the City Manager regarding the Medical Marijuana Dispensary, and make good 
faith attempts to promptly resolve all complaints. To address community complaints and 
concerns, the name and telephone number for the Liaison shall be made publicly available. 
Each Medical Marijuana Business Liaison is required to respond by phone or email within 
three (3) business days of contact by a city official concerning the Medical Marijuana 
Business. The name and contact information for Liaison of the medical marijuana business 
shall be conspicuously posted on the main entry doors to the business. 

No pesticides or insecticides prohibited by federal, State, or local law for fertilization 
or production of edible produce may be used on any marijuana cultivated, produced or 
distributed by a Medical Marijuana Business. A Medical Marijuana Business shall comply 
with all applicable federal, State, and local laws regarding use and disposal of pesticides 
and fertilizers. 

No Medical Marijuana Business may be operated in an area zoned exclusively for 
residential use, or be located within a one-thousand (1 ,000) foot radius of a public or private 
school (as defined in Health and Safety Code§ 11362.768(h)) or public beach, or within a 
six hundred (600) foot radius of a public park or public library. The distances specified in this 
subdivision shall be determined by the horizontal distance measured in a straight line from 
the property line of the school, park or library to the closest property line of the lot on which 
the Medical Marijuana Business is located, without regard to intervening structures. 

All Medical Marijuana and Medical Marijuana Product intended for disposal shall be 
made unusable and unrecognizable prior to removal from the business, in compliance with 
all applicable laws. No Medical Marijuana Business may have a drive through lane or drive 
up window and no Medical Marijuana may be dispensed from a drive though lane or drive 
up window. No marijuana may be smoked, eaten, or otherwise consumed or ingested within 
the Medical Marijuana Business. All cultivation, production, distribution, possession, 
storage, display, sales or other distribution of marijuana shall occur only within an enclosed 
area of a medical marijuana business and shall not be visible from the exterior of the 
business. Consultations by medical professionals shall not be permitted at a Medical 
Marijuana Business nor as a permitted accessory use at a medical marijuana business. 
Each Medical Marijuana Business shall have an odor-absorbing ventilation and exhaust 
system to ensure that odor generated inside the premises is not detected outside the 
premises. Windows and roof hatches at the Medical Marijuana Business shall be secured 
so as to prevent unauthorized entry. 

This Chapter shall not interfere with an employer's rights and obligations to maintain 

a drug and alcohol free workplace or require an employer to permit or accommodate the 
use, consumption, possession, transfer, display, transportation, sale, or growth of cannabis 
in the workplace or affect the ability of employers to have policies prohibiting the use of 
cannabis by employees and prospective employees, or prevent employers from complying 
with local, State, or federal law. 



5.90.060 MEDICAL MARIJUANA DISPENSARY OPERATING CONDITIONS AND 
RESTRICTIONS 

Every person and entity operating as a Medical Marijuana Dispensary in the City shall 
comply with the following operating conditions and restrictions. No Medical Marijuana 
Dispensary may operate within the City of Long Beach without meeting the following 
conditions: 

A Medical Marijuana Dispensary shall not be located within a one thousand (1 ,000) 
foot radius of any other Medical Marijuana Dispensary. 

A sign shall be posted in a conspicuous location inside each Property advising: (a) It 
is a violation of State Law to engage in the sale of marijuana or the diversion of marijuana 
for non- medical purposes; (b) The use of marijuana may impair a person's ability to drive a 
motor vehicle or operate heavy machinery; (c) Loitering at the location of a Medical 
Marijuana Business for an illegal purpose is prohibited by Penal Code §647(h); (d) This 
Medical Marijuana Business is licensed in accordance with the laws of the City of Long 
Beach; (e) Your membership will be terminated if you engage in the illegal sale or diversion 
of Medical Marijuana. 

Representative samples of Medical Marijuana distributed by the Business shall be 
analyzed by an independent laboratory to ensure that they are free of harmful pesticides 
and other contaminants regulated under local, state or federal law. 

No person, other than a patient, caregiver, licensee, employee, or a contractor shall 
be in the medical marijuana dispensary room. No patient shall be allowed entry into the 
medical marijuana dispensary room without showing a valid State issued picture Driver's 
License or Identification. A Medical Marijuana Dispensary may distribute, dispense, deliver 
or transport medical marijuana only in accordance with this Chapter and State law. 

The number of licensed and permitted Medical Marijuana Dispensaries shall be 
limited to not less than one (1) Medical Marijuana Dispensary business for every eighteen 
thousand (18,000) residents in the City of Long Beach or not more than one (1) Medical 
Marijuana Dispensary business for every fifteen thousand (15,000) residents in the City of 
Long Beach. The population of the city shall be based on the official census population 
estimate as periodically updated by the US Department of Commerce, United States Census 
Bureau. The City Council may increase the number of licensed and permitted medical 
marijuana dispensaries pursuant to this Chapter but may not reduce them below the 
thresholds set forth herein. The City Manager shall issue the maximum number of licenses 
permitted by this section unless otherwise directed by the City Council. 



RYAN & ASSOCIATES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

800 WEST SIXTH STREET. SUITE 320 

LOS ANGELES, CALl FORN lA 90017·2706 

City of Long Beach 
Business Services Bureau 
Attn: Emily Annstrong 
333 IV. Ocean Blvd., 7'" Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

June 8, 2017 

TELEPHONE (213) 689·0899 
FACSIMILE (2131 689·0881 

WRtTER'5 E:MAIL: 

BJoseph@ryan-Jawfinn.com 

Bv US. kfail and Hand Delivel}' 

Rc: Notice of Appcni-Medical Marijuana Dispensary Business License Application 
EZ Greens LLC 

Dear Ms. Armstrong: 

EZ Greens, LLC is in receipt of your letter elated May 31, 2017. Therein, the grounds for denial 
indicate "Area zoned exclusively for resider.tial use." EZ Greens, LLC "ought to operate a Medicul 
Marijuana Business at the address commonly known as 1355 W. Willow Street, Long Beach CA 90819 
(herematier the "Subject Property"). EZ Greens, LLC hereby appeals the denial and requests a hearing 111 

order to establish its desire and right to obtain a Medical Marijuana Dispensary Business License for 
operation at the Subject Property. 

Under Chapter 5.90, specifically 5.9_9.030 of the Long Beach Municipal Code, "No Medical 
Marijuana Bnsiness may be operated m an area zoned cxciusivelv for residential use ... " (Emphasis 
added). Per the aforementioned code, the Medical Marijuann Business c3nnot be operated where zoning 
is for residential purposes only. Here. the Subject Property is located on Region 26 and Cluster 26630 
(please see Attaclm1ent "A'" from the LA County As,;essors website). In prepare for the appeal, I 
im•estigated this property and the City of Long Beach's General Plan. The City of Long Beach indicates 
on its General Plan page of its website ~h11t the Land Use 1 Zoning (or the urea ('!1compassing the Suhjer;t 
Property will be changed to Mixed Retail I Residential (piease see Attachment "13" from the City ot' LoHg 
Beach website). This General Plan change cstabl ishes and evidences that the Subject Property is not a 
zone cxc/wdve~v used fbr residential purposes. 

Additionally, the Subject Property currently, and has been for over 30 years, used for the 
operation of a convenience slorc. In fact. the curTent owner obtained a beer and wine license for the 
prope1iy, despite its R-1 (residential) Zoning at the time. The owner actually sought to correct the zoning 
issue by requesting a change in use, however the City of Long Beach mdicated that it was already in the 
process of updating the area through n General Plan, andes a result, the owner cannot move forward with 
his request to change the zoning because the City already was ctoing so. 



Business Services Bureau 
Emily Armstrong 
June 8, 2016 
Page 2 

The Subject PropCiiy, and the blocks east and west of it, particularly from the comer of Fashion 
and Willow; Early and Willow, to Delta and Willow are all businesses, engaged in commerce. EZ 
Greens, LLC seeks to share in this commercial cotTidor and operate its Medical Marijuana Business. 

Lastly, EZ Greens, LLC can appreciate the reasoning behind precluding such businesses from 
operating in a strictly residential zone; however the Subject Premises are clearly being used for 
commercial purposes. A significant stretch of Willow Street is for the operation of small businesses, EZ 
Greens, LLC seeks to operate its own small business. 

We are hopeful that an. examination of (I) the current use of the area encompassing the Subject 
Property, (2) the General Plan and (3) the history of the area's use for commercial businesses will result 
in the application for the Medical Marijuana Business License being granted and/or approved. EZ 
Greens, LLC would like to reserve its right to supplement this Notice of Appeal with additional 
information and evidence it may discover prior to any hearing date. 

On behalf of EZ Greens, LLC, thank you for your time and consideration in reviewing this 
matter. Should you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me through e-mail or 
telephone, at the above-referenced e-mail address and telephone number. 

Very truly yours, 

Attachments 
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Wednesday, August 02,2017 11:54:15 AM 

5.90.030- Medical marijuana business license permit. 

Except as otherwise set forth in this Chapter, it shall be unlawful for any person or entity to operate, 
in or upon any property, a Medical Marijuana Business without first obtaining all required State 
licenses and a business license or permits issued by the City. Each State license type available in the 
MMRSA is eligible to apply for a City Business License Permit. Medical Marijuana Business shall be 
considered a personal service type business in the City of Long Beach (as defined in section 
2 I .15 .2020) with respect to issuing a Business License Permit and setting application and license fees. 
Until the regulatory implementation of the MMRSA, the Medical Marijuana Business license permits 
shall be issued without regard to the fact the State license has not been issued. Failure to timely obtain 
required State licenses or permits shall be grounds for suspension or revocation of any permit or 
license issued by the City. Upon the regulatory implementation of the MMRSA, unless otherwise set 
forth in this Chapter, no person shall engage in commercial cannabis activity or in the activities of a 
Medical Marijuana Business without possessing all applicable State licenses and all applicable City 
permits and licenses. Revocation of a State license shall constitute grounds for the City to suspend or 
revoke any permit or license issued by the City. 

A Medical Marijuana Business that is operating in compliance with this Chapter and other State and 
local laws on or before January 1, 2018, may continue its operations until its application for State 
licensure is approved or denied by the licensing authority. 

A Medical Marijuana Business must at all times maintain liability insurance having aggregate policy 
limits in an amount not less than one million dollars ($1,000,000.00). 

The City may impose an annual business license fee no greater than one hundred fifty percent (150%) 
of the average business license fee the city charges for non-cannabis related personal service business. 
Failure to timely pay the annual business license fee shall be grounds for suspension or revocation of 
the business license. Applicants that previously paid an application fee pursuant to former Chapter 
5.87 may, at the applicant's discretion, have any un-refunded fee applied as credit against any fees 
applicable under this Section. All Medical Marijuana Businesses shall be subject to an annual 
regulatory inspection by the City to insure compliance with all of the applicable provisions of this 
Chapter and to confirm compliance with the business license permit issued by the City. 

lt shall be unlawful for the owner of a building to allow the use of any portion of a building by a 
Medical Marijuana Business unless the tenant has a valid business license permit, or has applied for 
and not been denied, a business license pennit. Each owner of a building whose tenant is a Medical 
Marijuana Business License Pennit applicant shall execute an acknowledgement that the Applicant 
has the owner's permission and consent to operate a Medical Marijuana Business at the subject 
property. 

Each Medical Marijuana Business shall designate a Community Relations Liaison (hereinafter, the 
"Liaison"), who shall be at least twenty-one (21) years of age; and shall provide the Liaison's name to 
the City Manager. The Liaison shall receive all complaints received by the City Manager regarding 
the Medical Marijuana Dispensary, and make good faith attempts to promptly resolve all complaints. 
To address community complaints and concerns, the name and telephone number for the Liaison shall 
be made publicly available. Each Medical Marijuana Business Liaison is required to respond by 
phone or email within three (3) business days of contact by a city official concerning the Medical 
Marijuana Business. The name and contact information for Liaison of the medical marijuana business 
shall be conspicuously posted on the main entry doors to the business. 
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No pesticides or insecticides prohibited by federal, State, or local law for fertilization or production of 
edible produce may be used on any marijuana cultivated, produced or distributed by a Medical 
Marijuana Business. A Medical Marijuana Business shall comply with all applicable federal, State, 
and local laws regarding use and disposal of pesticides and fertilizers. 

No Medical Marijuana Business may be operated in an area zoned exclusively for residential use, or 
be located within a one-thousand (1,000) foot radius of a public or private school (as defined in 
Health and Safety Code§ ll362.768(h)) or public beach, or within a six hundred foot (600') radius of 
a public park or public library. The distances specified in this subdivision shall be determined by the 
horizontal distance measured in a straight line from the property line of the school, park or library to 
the closest property line of the lot on which the Medical Marijuana Business is located, without regard 
to intervening structures. 

All Medical Marijuana and Medical Marijuana Products intended for disposal shall be made unusable 
and unrecognizable prior to removal from the business, in compliance with all applicable laws. No 
Medical Marijuana Business may have a drive-through lane or drive up window and no Medical 
Marijuana may be dispensed from a drive-though lane or drive up window. No marijuana may be 
smoked, eaten, or otherwise consumed or ingested within the Medical Marijuana Business. All 
cultivation, production, distribution, possession, storage, display, sales or other distribution of 
marijuana shall occur only within an enclosed area of a medical marijuana business and shall not be 
visible from the exterior of the business. Consultations by medical professionals shall not be 
permitted at a Medical Marijuana Business nor as a permitted accessory use at a medical marijuana 
business. Each Medical Marijuana Business shall have an odor-absorbing ventilation and exhaust 
system to ensure that odor generated inside the premises is not detected outside the premises. 
Windows and roof hatches at the Medical Marijuana Business shall be secured so as to prevent 
unauthorized entry. 

This Chapter shall not interfere with an employer's rights and obligations to maintain a drug and 
alcohol free workplace or require an employer to permit or accommodate the use, consumption, 
possession, transfer, display, transportation, sale, or growth of cannabis in the workplace or affect the 
ability of employers to have policies prohibiting the use of cannabis by employees and prospective 
employees, or prevent employers from complying with local, State, or federal law. 

(Measure MM § 4, 11-8-2016) 
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3.80.421.5- Application-Rejection. 

In the event that a particular department of the City rejects an application for the reason that such 
business or the location at which it is proposed to conduct the same will not so comply with 
applicable laws and ordinances, the Director Of Financial Management shall not issue such license. 

(Ord. C-6259 § 1 (part), 1986) 

3.80.421.6- Appeals. 

Any applicant for a business license whose application for such license has been denied by the 
Director of Financial Management may, within ten (10) days after such denial, appeal therefrom to 
the City Council by filing with the Director a notice of such appeal setting forth the decision and the 
grounds upon which he deems himself aggrieved thereby. The applicant shall pay to the Director at 
the time of filing the notice of appeal the fee set by resolution of the City Council for appeals 
hereunder. The Director shall thereupon make a written report to the City Council reflecting such 
determination denying the business license. The City Council at its next regular meeting following the 
filing of said appeal, or within ten (10) days following the filing thereof, shall set said appeal for 
hearing to be held not less than ten (I 0) days nor more than thirty (30) days thereafter and such 
hearing may for good cause be continued by the order of the City Council. Upon the hearing of the 
appeal the City Council may overrule or modifY the decision of the Director appealed from and enter 
any such order or orders as are in harmony with this Title and such disposition of the appeal shall be 
final. 

(Ord. C-6325 § 8, 1986: Ord. C-6259 § 1 (part), 1986) 
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CHAPTER 2.93 - CONDUCT OF HEARINGS 

2.93.010- Applicability. 

This Chapter applies to the conduct of all hearings, appeals or investigations held by the City Council, 
the Planning Commission or the Board of Examiners, Appeals and Condemnation pursuant to this 
Code or any other applicable law where oral evidence or testimony is received and where personal or 
property rights are involved. This Chapter does not apply to and is not intended to infringe upon the 
right of a citizen to petition his govermnent for redress. This Chapter applies to all City personnel who 
testifY or present evidence in a hearing. 

(Ord. C-5232 § I (part), 1976: prior code § 2780) 

2.93.020- Oath or affirmation. 

A. 

All oral evidence or testimony shall be taken only on oath or affinnation. The presiding officer, the 
City Clerk or the Secretary of the respective Board or Commission may administer the oath. In a 
given case where many witnesses are expected to testifY, the presiding officer has the discretion to 
have all prospective witnesses rise and be sworn at the same time at the outset of the proceedings. 

B. 

The oath or affirmation may be administered as follows, the person who swears or affrrms expressing 
his assent when addressed in the following form: 

You do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that the evidence you shall give in this issue 
(or matter), pending before this body, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so 
help you God. 

(Ord. C-5232 § 1 (part), 1976: prior code§ 2780.1) 

2.93.030- Rules of evidence. 

The hearing need not be conducted according to technical rules relating to evidence and witnesses. 
Any relevant evidence shall be admitted if it is the sort of evidence on which responsible persons are 
accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs, regardless of the existence of any common law or 
statutory rule which might make improper the admission of such evidence over objection in civil 
actions. Hearsay evidence may be used for the purpose of supplementing or explaining other evidence 
but shall not be sufficient in itself to support a finding unless it would be admissible over objection in 
civil actions. The rules of privilege shall be effective to the extent that they are otherwise required by 
statute to be recognized at the hearing, and irrelevant and unduly repetitious evidence shall be 
excluded. 

(Ord. C-5232 § 1 (part), 1976: prior code§ 2780.2) 

2.93.040- Examination of witnesses. 
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In a contested proceeding each side shall have these rights: to call and examine witnesses; to 
introduce exhibits; to cross-examine opposing witnesses on any matter relevant to the issues; to 
impeach any witness and to rebut the evidence against him. The presiding officer has the discretionary 
authority to: limit the number of witnesses to testifY for each side where their testimony would be 
cumulative or repetitive in nature; require each side to appoint one (1) spokesman for purposes of 
cross-examination; limit or curtail any abusive, argumentative, repetitive, or otherwise irrelevant 
cross-examination; and in conformance with other rules in this Code place reasonable time limits on 
the right to cross-examine and the presenting of evidence. 

(Ord. C-5232 § 1 (part), 1976: prior code§ 2780.3) 

2.93.050- Hearing procedure-City Council. 

A. 

Whenever it is provided that a hearing governed by this Chapter shall be heard by the City Council, 
the Council may, in its discretion, either conduct the hearing itself or appoint a Hearing Officer to 
conduct the hearing. 

B. 

If a Hearing Officer conducts a hearing the following procedures shall apply: 

1. 

Upon selection of a Hearing Officer, the City Clerk shall set the time and place for the hearing. Notice 
of hearing shall be sent to interested parties at least twenty (20) days before the hearing. 

2. 

Any party may be represented by counsel; the hearings shall be public and shall be conducted 
pursuant to the provisions of this Chapter; and the City Clerk shall provide necessary tape recordings 
as may be reasonably required by the Hearing Officer. 

3. 

The Hearing Officer shall determine the order of proceedings and shall afford all parties a reasonable 
opportunity to present any relevant evidence. If a party is absent, the Hearing Officer may proceed 
with the hearing in that party's absence if due notice was given and no explanation for the absence 
was giVen. 

4. 

Other than at the hearing, there shall be no direct communication between the parties and the Hearing 
Officer on any matter related to the hearing. All oral or written communication from the parties shall 
be directed to the City Clerk for transmittal to the Hearing Officer. 

5. 
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The Hearing Officer shall render his decision not later than fifteen ( 15) days after the hearing is 
closed and shall immediately file a report with the City Council. At the request of the Hearing Officer, 
the City Council may extend this reporting period. 

6. 

The report shall be in writing and shall include findings of fact, a sunnnary of the relevant evidence, a 
statement of the issues, a resolution of the credibility of witnesses where there is conflicting testimony 
and a recommended decision. A copy of the report shall be served on all parties. 

7. 

Upon receipt, the City Council shall set a time for a hearing to review and consider the report. Notice 
of hearing shall be sent to all interested parties at least ten (1 0) days before the hearing. 

8. 

After review of the Hearing Officer's report, the City Council may adopt, reject or modify the 
recommended decision. In its discretion, the City Council may take additional evidence at the hearing 
or refer the case to the Hearing Officer with instructions to consider additional evidence. 

9. 

Notice of the City Council's decision shall be served on all interested parties by the City Clerk and the 
decision takes effect upon such service. If notice is mailed, service is complete when mailed. Unless 
otherwise provided, this notice provision shall apply to all hearings including those not conducted by 
a Hearing Officer. 

(Ord. C-6003 § 1, 1983) 

2.93.060- Hearing procedure on contractor's or vendor's nonresponsibility. 

A. 

The City finds that, in order to promote integrity in its contracting processes and to protect the public 
interest, it shall be the City's policy to conduct business only with responsible contractors and 
vendors. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Code, the provisions of this Section shall 
apply to a determination of the nonresponsibility of a contractor or vendor. 

B. 

Prior to awarding a contract, the City may determine that a contractor or vendor submitting a bid is 
nonresponsible for purposes of that bid. Before a detennination of nonresponsibility is made there 
shall be a hearing by the Hearing Officer in accordance with the procedures stated in this Section. 

C. 

The City Manager or designee shall act as Hearing Officer and shall conduct the hearing. Where the 
Board of Water Commissioners is the awarding authority, the Hearing Officer shall be the General 
Manager of the Water Department or designee. 
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At least fourteen (14) days prior to the hearing before the Hearing Officer, the Hearing Officer shall 
give written notice to the contractor or vendor which notice shall contain the evidence to be presented 
by the City relating to the issue ofnonresponsibility and the date, time and location of the hearing. 

D. 

At the hearing, the contractor and/or the contractor's attorney or the vendor and/or the vendor's 
attorney may submit documentary evidence and present witnesses. The City will submit into the 
record the evidence previously provided to the contractor or vendor and may present witnesses and 
offer rebuttal evidence. A recording of the hearing may be made at the option of the City or the 
contractor or vendor. The Hearing Officer will decide the order of proceeding and any time limits on 
the presentation of evidence and witnesses. If the contractor or vendor or their attorney does not 
appear at the hearing, the Hearing Officer may proceed if proper notice to the contractor or vendor 
was given. Other than at the hearing, there shall not be any direct communication between the 
contractor or vendor or anyone acting on the contractor's or vendor's behalf and the Hearing Officer. 
All other communications to the Hearing Officer shall be in writing and shall be submitted to the City 
Clerk at least one (1) day prior to the date of the hearing, for delivery to the Hearing Officer. 

E. 

After the hearing, the Hearing Officer will promptly prepare a decision on the issue of 
nonresponsibility and deliver it to the contractor or vendor and to the City Attorney. The decision will 
state the basis for the determination of nonresponsibility or responsibility. The determination shall be 
based on the fitness and capacity of the contractor or vendor to satisfactorily perform the obligations 
of the contract, whether or not the contractor or vendor is qualified to perform those obligations, 
whether or not the contractor or vendor is trustworthy, and such other bases as may be relevant. The 
Hearing Officer may consider, among other things: 

(1) 

Any act or omission or pattern or practice of acts or omissions that negatively reflect on the 
contractor's or vendor's quality, fitness or capacity to perform; 

(2) 

Any act or omission that indicates a lack of integrity or honesty; 

(3) 

The making of a false claim against the City or any other public entity or engaging in collusion; 

(4) 

The contractor's or vendor's financial capability to perform; 

(5) 

The contractor's or vendor's experience with its sureties and insurance companies; 

(6) 
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The contractor's or vendor's ability to perform on time and on budget, either in the present or as 
performed in the past; 

(7) 

Whether or not contractor or vendor has performed satisfactorily in the past on its contracts with the 
City or any other public entity, including, but not limited to, whether or not contractor or vendor has 
been in default under a contract with the City or any other public entity; 

(8) 

The contractor's or vendor's safety record; 

(9) 

The contractor's or vendor's history of claims, litigation, and termination or disqualification on public 
projects; and 

(10) 

Contractor's or vendor's contract management skills, including, but not limited to, the use of 
scheduling tools, submission of schedules, compliance with prevailing wage rates, and certification of 
accurate payroll documents. 

F. 

The City Clerk shall mail a copy of the decision to the contractor or vendor. The contractor or vendor 
shall have five ( 5) days to file a notice of appeal with the City Clerk. On receipt of such notice, the 
City Clerk shall set a time for a hearing on the appeal before the City Council and shall send written 
notice of the time of the appeal hearing to the contractor or vendor at least five ( 5) days prior to the 
hearing. The City Clerk shall set the time for the appeal hearing within fourteen (14) days after the 
City receives the notice of appeal but no sooner than five ( 5) days after the date shown on the notice 
to the contractor or vendor of the time of the appeal hearing. The City Clerk shall simultaneously send 
a copy of the decision of the Hearing Officer to the City Council. 

If the Board of Water Commissioners is the awarding authority, the City Clerk shall immediately 
forward the notice of appeal to the General Manager of the Water Department who shall set the time 
for a hearing ofthe appeal before the Board of Water Commissioners and shall send written notice of 
the time of the appeal hearing to the contractor or vendor at least five ( 5) days prior to the hearing. 
The General Manager shall set the time for the appeal hearing on the date of the first meeting of the 
Board of Water Connnissioners held after the General Manager receives the notice of appeal but 
which time is, nevertheless, at least five ( 5) days after the date shown on the notice to the contractor 
or vendor of the time of the appeal hearing. The General Manager shall simultaneously send a copy of 
the decision of the Hearing Officer to the Board of Water Commissioners. 

G. 

No new evidence or testimony may be presented by either the City or the contractor or vendor at the 
appeal hearing. The City Council or the Board of Water Commissioners, in its discretion, may limit 
the time allotted for an oral presentation by both the City and the contractor or vendor. At the 
conclusion of the appeal hearing, the City Council or the Board of Water Connnissioners shall receive 
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the decision of the Hearing Officer and either adopt the decision of the Hearing Officer or make its 
own finding on the issue of nonresponsibi1ity for the purposes of the particular contract, and the City 
Clerk shall send a certified copy of the minute entry to the contractor or vendor with respect to 
decision of the City Council or the Secretary to the General Manager of the Water Department shall 
send a certified copy of the order of the Board to the contractor or vendor. Service of the minute entry 
or order shall be deemed made when it is deposited in the mail. 

H. 

The decision by the City Council or the Board of Water Commissioners on appeal to find a contractor 
or vendor nonresponsible for a particular contract is solely within the discretion of the body acting on 
behalf of the City. 

(Ord. C-7805 § 1, 2002) 

2.93.070- Hearing procedure on contractor's or vendor's debarment. 

A. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Code, the provisions of this Section shall apply to the 
debarment of a contractor or vendor. 

B. 

The City may debar a contractor or vendor from submitting bids on future contracts even if that 
contractor or vendor has an existing contract with the City at the time a decision is made to debar the 
contractor or vendor from future bids. "Debarment" means that a contractor or vendor is prohibited 
from submitting a bid, from receiving a contract award, and from receiving a purchase order from the 
City. 

C. 

Before a contractor or vendor is debarred there shall be a hearing by the Hearing Officer in 
accordance with the procedures stated in this Section. 

D. 

The City Manager or designee shall act as Hearing Officer and shall conduct the hearing. Where the 
Board of Water Commissioners is the awarding authority, the Hearing Officer shall be the General 
Manager of the Water Department or designee. 

At least fourteen (14) days prior to the hearing before the Hearing Officer, the Hearing Officer shall 
give written notice to the contractor or vendor which notice shall contain the evidence to be presented 
by the City relating to the issue of debarment and the date, time and location of the hearing. 

E. 

At the hearing, the contractor and/or the contractor's attorney or the vendor and/or the vendor's 
Attorney may submit documentary evidence and present witnesses. The City will submit into the 
record the evidence previously provided to the contractor or vendor and may present witnesses and 
offer rebuttal evidence. A recording of the hearing may be made at the option of the City or the 
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contractor or vendor. The Hearing Officer will decide the order of proceeding and any time limits on 
the presentation of evidence and witnesses. If the contractor or vendor or their Attorney does not 
appear at the hearing, the Hearing Officer may proceed if proper notice to the contractor or vendor 
was given. Other than at the hearing, there shall not be any direct communication between the 
contractor or vendor or anyone acting on the contractor's or vendor's behalf and the Hearing Officer. 
All other communications to the Hearing Officer shall be in writing and shall be submitted to the City 
Clerk at least one (1) day prior to the date of the hearing, for delivery to the Hearing Officer. 

F. 

After the hearing, the Hearing Officer will promptly prepare a decision containing a determination to 
debar or not and deliver it to the contractor or vendor and to the City Attorney. The decision will state 
the basis for the determination on debarment. The determination shall be based on the fitness and 
capacity of the contractor or vendor to satisfactorily perform the obligations of the contract, whether 
or not the contractor or vendor is qualified to perform those obligations, whether or not the contractor 
or vendor is trustworthy, and such bases as may be relevant. The Hearing Officer may consider, 
among other things: 

(1) 

Whether or not the contractor or vendor has previously been found to be nonresponsible; 

(2) 

The commission by the contractor or vendor of any act or omission or pattern or practice of acts or 
omissions that negatively reflects on the contractor's or vendor's quality, fitness or capacity to 
perform; 

(3) 

The commission of any act or an omission that indicates a lack of integrity or honesty; 

(4) 

The making of a false claim against the City or any other public entity or engaging in collusion; 

(5) 

The contractor's or vendor's financial capability to perform; 

(6) 

The contractor's or vendor's experience with its sureties and insurance companies; 

(7) 

The contractor's or vendor's ability to perform on time and on budget, either in the present or as 
performed in the past; 

(8) 
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Whether or not contractor or vendor has performed satisfactorily in the past on its contracts with the 
City or any other public entity, including, but not limited to, whether or not contractor or vendor has 
been in default under a contract with the City or any other public entity; 

(9) 

The contractor's or vendor's safety record; 

(1 0) 

The contractor's or vendor's history of claims, litigation, and termination or disqualification on public 
projects; and 

(11) 

Contractor's or vendor's contract management skills, including, but not limited to, use of scheduling 
tools, submission of schedules, compliance with prevailing wage rates, and certification of accurate 
payroll documents. 

G. 

The City Clerk shall mail a copy of the decision to the contractor or vendor. The contractor or vendor 
shall have five ( 5) days to file a notice of appeal with the City Clerk. On receipt of such notice, the 
City Clerk shall set a time for a hearing on the appeal before the City Council and shall send written 
notice of the time of the appeal hearing to the contractor or vendor at least five ( 5) days prior to the 
hearing. The City Clerk shall set the time for the appeal hearing within fourteen (14) days after the 
City receives the notice of appeal but no sooner than five ( 5) days after the date shown on the notice 
to contractor or vendor of the time of the appeal hearing. The City Clerk shall simultaneously send a 
copy of the decision of the Hearing Officer to the City Council. 

If the Board of Water Cormnissioners, the City Clerk shall immediately forward the notice of appeal 
to the General Manager of the Water Department who shall set the time for a hearing of the appeal 
before the Board of Water Commissioners and shall send written notice of the time of the appeal 
hearing to the contractor or vendor at least five ( 5) days prior to the hearing. The General Manager 
shall set the time for the appeal hearing on the date of the first meeting of the Board of Water 
Commissioners held after the General Manager receives the notice of appeal but which time is, 
nevertheless, at least five (5) days after the date shown on the notice to the contractor or vendor of the 
time of the appeal hearing. The General Manager shall simultaneously send a copy of the decision of 
the Hearing Officer to the Board of Water Commissioners. 

H. 

No new evidence or testimony may be presented by either the City or the contractor or vendor at the 
appeal hearing. The City Council or the Board of Water Commissioners, in its discretion, may limit 
the time allotted for an oral presentation by both the City and the contractor or vendor. At the 
conclusion of the appeal hearing, the City Council or the Board of Water Commissioners shall receive 
the decision ofthe Hearing Officer and either adopt the decision of the Hearing Officer or make its 
own finding on the issue of nonresponsibility for the purposes of the particular contract, and the City 
Clerk shall send a certified copy of the minute entry to the contractor or vendor with respect to 
decision of the City Council or the Secretary to the General Manager of the Water Department shall 
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send a certified copy of the order of the Board to the contractor or vendor. Service of the minute entry 
or order shall be deemed made when it is deposited in the mail. 

I. 

The decision by the City Council or the Board of Water Commissioners on appeal to debar a 
contractor or vendor is solely within the discretion of that body acting on behalf of the City. The City 
Council or Board of Water Commissioners shall determine the length of time that the contractor or 
vendor is debarred, which time period may not exceed three (3) years. 

(Ord. C-7805 § 2, 2002) 
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